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Several

Heart Attack

Are

Is

Appointed to

GRAND HAVEN -

t

Several appointmentswere
at a regular meeting of City
cil

Wednesday

Grand Haven, died unexpectedlyof

!

Stanley Baltz,

in

As Treasurer;

Mrs. William

D. Baltz, 67, of 1624 Gladys Ave.,

made a heart attack at 2 p m. Monday
Coun- white visiting her son, William

night.

Relieve Stoner

Fatal for

Mrs. Baltz

City Boards

CENTS

Probe Shortage
City Council Wednesday nlghl

Wilmette. 111.

City Engineer tavern Serne and Baltz was the father of! 13-year-old
Elmer Rowder wore reappointed Slephen Balu who WM su|e sur.
to the Board of Review and City
vlvor of a piane crash in New
Attorney Gordon Cunningham was
York City just over a year ago

heard a report prepared by City
Manager Herb Holt on relieving

Boy Scouts

Alden Stoner of his duties as city
treasurer Oct. 18 and subsequent

Anniversary

appointedto the board to succeed
discoveryof a cash shortagein the
and died two days ‘later
James E. Townsend,former city
treasurer's office in excess of
Mrs, Baltz' body was flown to
attorney.Serne and Cunningham
Grand Haven (Tuesday noon and
$5,000.
as officer members will serve onewas
taken to Kinkema-Bartels .GRAND RAPfDS - The Grand Holt's report, accompanied by
year terms and Rowder will serve
Funeral Home
Valley Council of the Boy Scouts data from Dwight D. Ferris, local
three years.
She was born in Ithaca, Mich., of America will mark ito 50th
Ward R. Hansen was reappointcertified public accountant,in*
as Ethel Cassidy, and was a memAnniversary in January. Over 2.ed to the Planning Commission and
formed Council that the bonding
ber of First PresbyterianC.hurch.
000 persons are expected to be on
Russell Bouws was named to the
the Woman's Guild, Free Bed hand at 6 30 p
Thursday, Jan company has been notified and is
commission to succeed Henry
Guild. OES and the Spring Lake
17, in the Grand Rapids Civic in the process o^ making settle*
Weyenberg. Bolh are three-year
Country Club Her husband, former
Auditorium where an interesting ment The manager'* report added
terms.
owner of the Addison Baltz Co., program will be enjoyed by JubiCRASH SCENE
Mrs. Paul Danielson, 45, (A Holland, was
been driving east on 16th St. and apparently pulled into the
William Koop was named to the
that in view of these circum*
now known as Steketee's, died July lee diners.
critically hurt when the cor she was driyina (left)and a second
Board
of
Supervisors
of
Ottawa
stances.Stoner.4IS has been per*
path of the Baughman auto, headed south on the bypass,
20. 1959.
At this dinner, six area volun- manently relievedas city treascar (right), driven by Nancy Baughman, 19, of Battle Creek,
County for a four-year term. The
police said. Neither Miss Baughman nor her passenger, Mary
Surviving are two sons. William teer icouters will receive Silver
three
Board
of
Review
appointurer as of Dec. 31. 1962, and the
collided at the intersectionof 16th St. and the US-31 bypass
Ellen Mastenbrook, 20, of Grand Hnven, was seriously injured.
of Wilmette and Russell L„ owner Beaver Awards, scouting'* highest
matter is being forwarded to tbs
ment-' were made by Council, the
Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. Danielson was thrown from her
This photo was made looking northwest from the median strip
of Bil-Mar Hotel in Grand Haven, honor for distinguished service to
two planning Commission appointcounty prosecutingattorney for his
car as it was spun around by the impact of the crash. She had
of the divided
(Sentinelphoto)
and four grandchildren.
boyhood Only 131 men have re- review.
ments by the mayor, and the
ceived this award since the counWithout additional comment,
supervisor appointmentby the
cil was organized in 1913 as the Council unanimouslyapproved a
mayor with advice and approval
Phillips
"FurnitureCity Council ’’
resolution acceptingthe reports as
of Council.
Music will be provided by the compiled by the city manager and
Council also set the salary of the
at 81
Ottawa Hills Pep Band and there the accountant.
In
Board of Review members at $12
will lie a top notch .stage show.
Stoner was granted a temporary
per day and designatedmeetings to
KALAMAZOO
Samuel F
One of lhe evening'shighlights leave of absence Oct. 18 for r^a*
be held in City Hall for at least
Phillips.
81.
of
62
West
11th
St.,
William Hoop, who retired as in, and left his office for the last
will be a presentation by Sasha Sie
sons of health.A complete audit
four days starting March 5 from
died in Kalamazoo Monday after- mei, world renowned adventurer
city assessor Dec. 31 after a 17- time Del. 31 in the able hands of
was authorizedat that time.
9 a m. to noon apd 1 to 4 p m
noon after being hospitalized since and famous hunter. He is the hero
A 45-year-old Holland woman is
Alwin De Haan.
According to the auditor’s report,
year career in that office,was apIn other business, Council tabled
Nov. 1.
BOONTON, N. J. - Dr. George
The tribute read: "Bill Koop has
in critical condition at St. Mary's
of Julian Duguid's "Green Hell" the discrepanciesinvolved$3,053 51
for
two
weeks
action
on
bids
for
a
pointed a city representativeon
Mr. Phillipswas born in Waynes- and "Tiger Man" and other adperformed the duties of city as- W. Van Verst, 92, who practiced
in delinquent personalproperty
Hospital in Grand Rapids with insnow blower for the Street departburg, Pa., where his family had venture books. Siemel is a man
the Ottawa County Board of Super, sessor with skill, hard work and
dentistry in the Tower Clock ment after a length discussion on
(axes and $2.155 40 in 1962 real
juries received in a two-car crash
lived since before the American of the jungle who has been callvisors by Mayor Nelson Bosman uncompromising integrity, coupled
estate Uutfs In such cases, the
Wednesdayat 3 p m. at the US-Jl with Council approval at a regular with friendly good will. During Building in Holland. Mich , for various equipment mentionedin Revolution.He came to Michigan ed "a real life Tarzan" but to
taxpayerssubmitted receipted bills
bids
Of
six
bids
submitted.
City
18 years ago. and had made his the lecture world he is known as
meeting of City •Council Wednes- three difficult periods of reapprais- many years died Wednesdaymornbypass and 16th St.
or cancelledchecks to prove payEngineer Lavern Serne had dising
at
the
Green
Acres
Nursing
home in Holland with his daugh- a tall, handsome, distinguished ment.
al the people maintained faith in
Officials at St. Mary’s Hospital day night.
missed
two
aa
not
meeting
specifiThus, Koop who has been a mem- this man whose judgment affected Home in Boonton, where he was
ter. Mrs. Jess (Marie' Hays, for looking gentleman and seasoned
The complete audit covered
said Mrs. Paul Danielson of 352
cations, and had recommended a
ber of the county board during his the most sensitive of governmental taken followinga cerebral hemthe past three years, after having lecturer, who speaks with great
mustly a period of five to six
third
is
lowest
bid
meeting
speciSouth 120th Ave. is still uncon- 17 years as city assessorwill conorrhage in St’ Petersburg, Fla.,
lived in Fremont for ten years.
activity,the paying of local propease and charm and holds his months with some earlierentries
fications. A representative
of one
three weeks ago.
scious, althoughthere was no skull tinue as a member of the board erty taxes."
His wife, Mary, died five years audience breathless.
covered
Dr. Van Verst, retired 19 years equipment company told Council ago. He was a member of the
fracture. She suffered head in- on which he has served with disThe public is invited lo share The city manager explainedthat
In his new appointment to the
ago after practicing some 40 years he had a model outside and would First Methodist Church of Holland.
tinction,particularly in the areas of
the evening'sprogram with Grand the annual audit, aUo conducted
juries. multiplelacerations and a
county board, Koop succeeds John in Holland. He was graduated like to demonstrate it.
taxation.
SurvivingbesidesMrs. Hays are Valley Scouters and their famifractured right hand, and was
Bellman who was appointed Octo- from the Chicago College of Dental
A communicationfrom School another daughter, Mrs. Dorothy lies. Several hundred free balcony by Ferris,followsa routine proSometimes called Mr. Taxman
cedure m which spot Chech* .re
transferred to St. Mary's from of Ottawa County, he was the only ber to serve an interim term fol- Surgery in 1899 and began his Supt Walter W. Scott on behalf of Sullenberger of Luxor, Pa.; six seals are available on a "first
an accepted auditing principle. Ho
lowing the resignationof Arnold practicein Holland in 1902.
the Board, of Education requested grandchildren.
Holland Hospital shortly after the person ever to serve as chairman
come— first . serve" basis. Dinner said the spotchecks last summer
W. Hertel who had been city repthe
city cierk to conduct an elecHe
and
his
wife,
Maude
A.,
reof all three importanttax commitwill he over and program started did not reveAl the discrepancies.
crash.
resentative of the board for sev- sided at 100 West 11th St. 'until tion Feb. 18 for special operating
tees of the county at the same
by 7 30 p m.
In (tne case a name above and a
Holland police said Mrs. Danieleral tyears. De Haan. the new as- her death in 1957. Dr. Van Verst millagefor schools. This will coin- Mrs.
68,
time. These were the Tax Allocaname below one of the case*,; now
sessor, also will be a member of spent his, winters in Florida and cide with the primary election.
son was the driver of one of the
tion Board, the County Equalization
in questionhad been spotchecked.
the board.
cars. They identified the driver of
his
summers
with
hU
son.
Dr.
Permission
was
granted.
Dies
at
Committee,and the Taxes and
No public statement was forththe other car as Nancy BaughPaul H. Van Verst, in River ForA letter from the Board of EduApportionment Committee.
coming from Stoner today. He had
man. 19, of route 5. Battle Creek. SucceedingKoop as city assessor
est. ,111.
Mrs. Jessie Wagner. 68 of 24
cation also expressed sincere
been appointedcity treasurerJan,
Miss Baughman wav; admitted to
He was a former member of thanks to Council for its part in East Ninth St., died early Sunday
is Alwin De Haan, formerly of Or29. 1961, by Council followingthe
Holland Hospital, where she is in
Hope
Reformed
Church
in Holland, making the installation of street morning at Holland Hospiialfolange City. la., who had been affildeath of Henry J. BecksfortJan,
good conditiontoday with facial iated with the J. M. Cleminshaw
later being transferred to First lights around the new high school lowing an extended illness Mrs
Three persons escaped injury 10. 1951.
lacerations, a fracturedleft wrist
Presbyterian
Church
in River For- an accomplished fact.
Wagner,
widow
of
Otto
Wagner,
Co. since 1949. The Cleminshaw
when a flash fire gutted the Warm
When a temporary leave of aband fracturednose.
est, and was a member of the
A letter from the Liquor Con- was born in Grand Rapids and
firm did professional
,
Friend
Service
station at Seventh sence was granted last Oct. 18. the
A passenger with Miss Baugh- for Holland on several occasions!Holland detectives Wednesday Sons of the Revolution,the Hol- trol Commission advised Council had lived here for the past 43
man, Mary Ellen Mastenbrook, and in 1957 and 1958 De Haan and j were investigatingthe reported land Century Club and the Amer- that in the case of an application years She w as a member of Hard- St and River Ave. al 11:20 a m city manager appointedhis secreWednesday.
tary, Ruse SI. John, to serve a*
20, of Grand Haven, was releasican Dental Association. » for renewal of an existing license erwyk Christian Reformed Oiureh.
his family lived in Holland for a | theft of several hundred dollars
The fire caused damages esti- acting treasurer No Tfecision has
ed from Holland Hospital after
Survivingbesides the son are a where no objectionto a renewal
Surviving are a brother, James
year and a halt while reappraisals | ,rora ,he
a, m Eas,
mated at $5,000 to the building and been made as to a successor.
treatment for multiple facial lacerdaughter. Mrs, Raleigh 'Virginia1 has been filed by the local legis- M De Long of Grand Rapids.
Were in progress here. De Haan
...
contents, accordingto Holland
ations. .
Curtis
of
Boonton,
N.
J.:
five
lative
body
by
April
1
of
each
has been working in the assessor s I S'1 enlh St" s,,mf,tlme°' er lhe
Fire Chief Dick Brandt The blaze
Holland police said Miss Masgrandchildren:seven great grand- year, the approval of the local Grange to Prosper'
weekend.
office since September.
started when fumes from a thintenbrook'shead struck the windchildren; one brother. Charles Van body will not be required.It was
In a tributeprepared by City
Detectivessaid Eagles officials
ner-base cleaning compound were
Officers Are Elected
shield of the car in the collision
requested that if there are any
Manager Herb Holt and read at were still trying to determine how Verst of St. Petersburg,Fla.
apparentlyignited by a cigar, firePolice said Miss Baughman and
objections, a resolution be adopted
the meeting of City Council,Koop much had been taken, but preHUDSONVILLK
Mrs. Mary men said
in
Miss Mastenbrook, both co-eds at
by Council bl-fore March 15 The Jane Wagner of Hudsonvillewas
was1 characterizedas the unsung liminary estimates placed the fiTwo painters were working inWestern Michigan University,at
communication was referred to named secretaryof the "Grange
self-relianthero of annexation. The gure at somewhere between $600
side the station, and one was . IAS ANGELES— Phil Wiechman,
Kalamazoo, were headed back to
the city manager for report.
to Prosper Contest" at a meeting cleaning paint brushes when a of Holland, Mich., American Leand
$9tl!0.school, and were southbound on
A petition requesting sanitary held at North Weare Grange in third man entered the building gion Memorial Park golf profesThere were few details of the
the US-31 bypass.
sewer from 78 West 33rd St to Pentwater Sunday afternoon
alleged
robbery
available.
Club
smoking a cigar, which apparently sional. ha* qualified for the $50,.
Mrs
Albert
Marlirilr,
noble
grand
The car driven by Mrs. DanielOth^r officers are Merwyn touched off the blaze None of the 000 lx>s Angeles Open golf tournaofficials said it apparentlyoccur- of the Erutha Rebekah Ixidge. Pine Ave. and in Pine Ave south to
son, headed east, apparentlymovmenl.
red sometime early Sunday morn- conducted the businessmeeting of 37lh St and in 37th .St. west 325 Wright of Muskegon, chairman; three was injured
ed onto the highway immediately
feet, was referred to the city Don Wheat of Grant, vice chairing. after the bartender closed up the lodge on Friday evening.
The owners of the station.Morris . Wiechman was one of 328 golfin front of the Baughman car.
man; Ray Dunn of Muskegon, fin- De Vries and Waller Kiellon. said er* seeking 40 places in the Los
at 2 a.m.
Mrs. W S. Robert-.;, noble grand- manager for report.
police said. PatrolmanRobert
They said one bartender return- elect for 1963. made the announceA petition from propertyowners ance chairman.
the building was covered by insur- Angeles Open tourney field, lie
Ryzanca, who investigated,said
The "Grange to Prosper Con- ance but the contents was not. qualified with a one-under-par71
ed to the building at about to a m. ment that she and Miss Vernice on 27th St requesting that "no
there were no skid marks at the
Sunday and noticed a back door Olmstead, vice noble grand-eleyt, parkingat any time" signs be plac- test" round up will be held at the The station had been undergoing at the Yourba Lmda Country Club
scene.
open, but did not discover any had chosen the date of Friday. ed on the north side of 27th St North Weare Grange Hall in Sep- extensive remodeling
Tuesday.
The impact sent the Baughman
tember. Date has been set for
money missing.
Jan. 25. for installationof officers. between Van Raalte and Harrison
Firemen from both downtown A total of 48 golfers were seekcar up onto the snowbank in the
The loss was noticed sometime
The ceremony will be open to Ave*. was referredto the Traffic Saturday,Sept 14. at 8 p m Con- fire stations were at lhe scene of ing the seven qualifying spots at
median strip of the highway, potest rules will be the same as the
Monday,
detectives
said,
and
the
the Yourba Linda Club. Wiechthe public -to attend and will fea- and Safety Commission
the blaze for about 30 minutes.
lice said, and the Danielson car
1962 contest.
police
department
was
notified
man'* score was second low among
lure
a
potluck
served
in
the
dinwent off the road on the west
A letter from Motor Supply of
Deadline for entering the conabout 7 30 p m. Monday.
the group.
side.
ing hall immediatelyafter the | Holland on the southwestcorner of
Club officialswere checking re- installation.Local members will be Rivt>r Ave*. and Ninth St. gave test is Aug 1 and deadline for Birth
The professional golfers competPolice said Mrs. Danielson was
ceipts
today to determine the ex- in-stalling officers. Mrs. Irene j notice in its part to terminate the mailing final report is Aug 15.
ed at several courses throughout
thrown from her car, and was ly1963 The “Grange to Prosper Conact loss.
the Us Angeles area Tuesday for
ing on the roadway.
(lark. East Casco, district lodge presentparking lot lease with the
In
in
test" takes in Mason, Muskegon.
places in the tournamentSeveral
deputy,
will
attend
the
Jan.
11
Both the 1957 model Baughman
city oi Holland It was indicated
meeting and will verify on the this would be effective 90 days Newaygo, Oceana .and Ottawa
GRAND HAVEN - The birth of the "name" pro* who have won
car and the 1958 model Dapjelsoi
Counties.
75,
qualifications of the two officers- from the date of notice The
rate continued to drop and the specific tournaments are exempt
car were total losses, police said.

Set Jan.

17

m

—

highway.

Three Injured

City Council Pays Tribute

Succumbs

Auto Crash; To Retiring City Assessor

One

Samuel

Former Local

Dentist Dies

Critical

In

-

New Jersey

Wagner,

Hospital

Lodge Reports

j

Stolen

Fire

Damages

Gas Station

Money

appraisals
I

„

Eaglfs

1

|

|

,

-

Erutha Rebekahs

Wiechman
Plays
Meet

Phil

Plan Installation

Rate Drops

County

1962

Alex Matyas,

elect.
The Baughman car caught fire
Dies in
An invitation was received for
shortly after the crash, and was
William Koop
local members to act as instalextinguKshed by police. But the tribute read: "Taking no sides in
SAUGATUCK— Alex Matyas. 75, ling officers at the Burnips Lodge
fire flared up again, and Holland preelection activities. Bill spent
firemen were summoned to hose night after night and endless hours of 1005 Elizabeth St., Saugatuck, on Tuesday. Jan. 15. and in case
of inclement weather to be held
down the auto.
after annexationto extend the sgrv- died Sunday evening in Douglas
Jan. 29, The lodge accepted the
ices of his office so that all tax- Hospital following an extended illinvitation, followingwhich travel
payers in the quadrupled city benne*s. Mr. Matyas had lived in arrangements were made and
Restrict Sledders
efit from fair and equitableprop......
specific members assigned to inerty taxation which has become ^au®a U(* "r
10 year*

Douglas

'

death rate increased in Ottawa from qualifying.
County in 1962, the county health The four-day 72-hole Las Angeles
department
Open begin* Friday and will conOnly 2.031 births were reported cllKle Monday, Jan. 7. Wiechman
ger recommendationdesignating
his wife in Holland
Albert Klomparensof 280 East by mid-Decembercompared with
Peoples State Bank as escrow
agent in connectionwith all park- 32nd St. will celebrate his HOth 2,278 a year ago A total of 793 Tuesday night
original lease had been

made

-

with

the former occupant, Val-U-Hall. A. Klomparens to Mark
Councilapproved a city* mana- 80th Birthday on Jan. 8

reported

)

birthday anniversarywith an open death.swere recorded in the county
Affrir Fir*>
present with the leased metered house in the home of his son. in 1962, compared -with 715 in 1961
|
The birth rate also dropped at
.
,
parking lots. A letter from Clar- Robert Klomparens. 281 East 32nd
1
ence Jalving, president of the St. on Jan 8 Friends and rela- Grand Haven Hospital.Official* !
Hill his trademark."
stalling pasts.
coming from Chicago.
bank, indicated the bank is willing bvcs are jnv't*d to call from 2 there reported 629 arrivals,UU,,,Uye:> nUlIH.
After the reading of a recom- to serve al a cost of $2.50 per hour. *° 4 and ‘ to 9 p
Mr Klom- TJ'TLfl i" ,h'
Koop was born Jan. 20. fil97, in
Surviving are his wife,
C4r1 .A fire believed Ip
have .farted
Persons coastingat the Amerimendation. a unanimous vote apv
The Board of Public Works sub-' I)arens' Wlfe' Christina,died in fhe 1961 total was step a dip
Borculo,the oldest of 10 children one son, Alex Matyas Jr of Chifrom an electric heater in an upcan Legion Memorial Park hill toproved that Mrs John Serier re1960, when 670 were reported
of immigrant parents from Overi- cago: three daughtefs, Mrs Wilmilled a report relative to *ater
stairs bathroom caused hgavy
day were asked to use the graduceive the decoration of chivalry
Boys outnumbered girls in 1962,
sel. The Koops operated a country ma Hemes of Chicago. Mrs. Rose
main assessment* being changed He has two sons, Gordon and
damage to the attic and ftvof of
al slopes north and west (If the
at the next assembly meeting for
Robert,
both
of
Holland,
five
336
tp
293
girls.
This
i*
the
firsl
store in Borculo for many years, Winters of Lament, 111., and Mrs.
after hearingsare held. The board
the Donald Mokma home qt 74
ropes and to remain off the east
and Bill Hauled prduce by team Goldie Bero of Cleveland. Ohio:, her meritorious service to the stated it feels that such recom- daughters,Mrs Joe 'Esther'High- time in the memory of Cily Clerk past 18th St. Wednesday night.
portion of the hill -because it's
lodge’ and the local community.
and wagon from Borculo to the seven grandsons;two great grandmended changes should be refer- streel, Mrs. Jerry (Lois' Ramaker, J N. Poel that the boy* beat the
Fire officials estimated damagt
"extremely dangeroas.”
At the conclusionof the busiboat docks in Holland. He attended children.
red to. them for study and report Mrs. Robert 'Alma' Mulder, all of girls on this score Four *et* of al 17,000
City Recreation director' Joe
ness meeting, games were played
Holland.
Mrs
Mary
'Phyllis'
Smaltwins were reported in 1962. comZeeland High School, was gradualfor final decision. It requested
The blaze apparently started at
Moran issued another warsing towith prizes being awarded to Mrs.
legan. of Zeeland,and Mrs Denny pared with six the year before,
ed from Holland College, enlisted
closer cooperationin the final asabout 9:40 p m., firemen said, and
day about the danger of sledding
Mrs.
Theresa
Tanczos
Donald
Hem.
Mrs.
Walter
Van'Berdina'
Morrlsey,
of
.Santa
Cruz,
in the U. S. Navy in World War I,
sessmentdecisions so that the
they were on the scene for two
on the east hill. "It's extremely
Viilpen and Harlow Burrow.
Calif There are 18 grandchildren
Of Fennville Dies at 77
married Minnie Boes in 1919.
future program can proceed on a
hours
Bogus Cigarette Packs
slippery and dangerous," Moran
Refreshments
were
served
by
and
one
great
grandchild,
He worked for the Holland Furfair and realisticbasis
Two firemen sufferedminor insaid and the section has been
Mrs.
Ted
Dykema
and
Mrs.
Max
Fool Thief at Laundry
FENNVILLE)
Mrs. Theresa
nace Co. in Boston, Mass., in the
The BPW also called attention Mr Klompareasoperated T i p
juries fighting the fire; one sufclpsed.
Tanczos,
77,
of
Fennville,
died Welton. Mrs. William Orr receivTop
Dairy
in
Holland
until
1945
1920's and owned and operated (he
to a meeting Oct. 16 with the Wage
Ice skating continues to be good
A thi?f who broke into a ciga- fered a slight foot injury and the
Tuesday afternoon in the South ed the mystery package.
when he retired.
and Salary committee relative to
at all of the recreation deparf- Do Drop Inn in Holland during the Haven Hospital.
rette machine at the Central Ave other an injury to his leg
1930’*. He worked for the Galien
some adjustment* in a few classiment-'sponsored
areas. Moran said,
Econo-Wash Jaundromat at
--------She is survived by- four daugh- Police Ticket Driver
agency as a licensed real estate
ficationsIt was indicatedno re- Collide at Intersection
but he feared some of the ice may
Central Ave. Tuesday night didn t Falls Out of Auto
ters,
Mrs.
Gizella
Dukescherer
of
Holland police charged Gregory port has been receivedand such a
broker. He became a member of
Cars driven by Simon J. Dogger,
be last today with the rising temget much satisfaction, police said
Tony Calvert, 2I>. of 330 Howard
Trinity Reformed Church in 1931 South Haven, Mrs. John Bachee of 'G. Visscher, 16. of 58 West 22nd reporl would be appreciated.The 80, of 594 Crescent Dr., and Ivan
today.
peratures.
Ave, was m -good condition :t
Harbor
Springs,
Mjch
,
Mrs.
Anker
st.,
Holland,
with
failure
to
mainand
served on the consistoryfor
W.
Baker,
49. of 566 Crescent,colreports
were
received
and
filed.
He reported lights and superHe broke open two plastic dis- Holland HospitalWednesday with
a number of years; He is on the Smith of Allegan and Mrs. Eliza- tain an assured clear distance, foiCouncilman Henry Steffens, lided Saturdayat 1:45 p.m at play vymdows on the front of the hack bruises, suffered when he fell
vision are planned until 9p.m. at
beth
LWvense
of
Michigan
City,
lowing
a
two-car
collision
Sunday
board of directorsof .the Ottawa
chairman of the wage and salary South Shore Dr and Crescent Dr.
Jefferson and Van Raalte. Monmachine, to remove the packs on out of a moving auto Monday at
Ind.; four sons. Joseph of Norweil, at 1:58 p.m at the intersection of
Savings and Loan Association.
committee, stated lated in lhe Holland police are continuing their display,but took only one pack
tello Park has lights only and
11:51
at Butternut Dr. and
Mass.,
Oswald,
of
Tuston.
Calif..
|
mh
St.
and
Washington
Av*.
They
. Shortly after his electian as city
meeting that the committee does investigation.
Washington and Apple Ave. rinks
Police said all the display packs Riley St. Ottawa Cpunly deputies
assessorin 1945, he was called by Raymond of South Haven and , said Visscher’* car struck one not make final decisions on wages
are also non-supervised.
are wooden blocks, wrapped up said he was a passenger in a car
the city clerk who said. "You are
Srnll 0ff.VJ'S!a' ?,if : !0^and'!drivenby Necia De Groot- M- of or classifications and had made tween Eighth and Ninth Sts. was as cigarette packs. '
Smallenburg Park rinks will have
driven by Gerry Wayne Hunt.. 18.
the assessor, the office is locked, children; fire great grandchildren. >880 South Shore Dr.
some recommendations.
music, lights and supervisionuntil
referredto the city manager with
of 214 Maple Ave., Holland. They
the
office girl has quit, please
9 tonight, according to Jacob De
Claims were filed with the city power to act Another question by Marriage Licenses
said a door of ,the car flew open
come
down,
please come down." Charged on 2
Quell Blaze at Dump
Graaf, park superintendent.
by Lester Woldring, 394 Chicago Smith referred lo some kind of
when Hunt made a left turn.
Ottawa
County
Startingcold and without benefit
Tom A. Buursma, 19, of 275 West | Holland firemen fought a stub- Dr.; Mrs. Chet looker. 1325 Bay traffic control at 16th St. on the
Michael H Abson, 19. Grand
of previous experienceor first-hand 16th St., Holland,was charged by born bjaze at the city dump along
View Ave ; Stanley Van Lopik, bypass, site of two-car crash ear- Haven, and Marian Heydenhurg.
Replace Old Floor
consultation. Bill Koop thus began Holland police with disobeying a Black River from 7:30 to £30 a m .....
Ticketed After Crash
1326 Shoshone Walk, and Chari ,J. lier in the day. The city manager 19. Grand Rapids; Walter Karl
The old tile floor on the ground a most successful17-year career
Holland police charged Rachel
stop sign and driving with an ex- -Wednesday.The fire was of unde- ; Johnson, 1365 South Shore Dr'. All
floor of City Hall was being torn as city assessor for the city of
said he could confer with state Francke,*24. Zeeland, and Louise
E Adler. 37. of route 5. Holland,
pired operators license, following termined origin, but firemen said were referred to the insurance
safety
Marie Zjawin,21. New York. N Y.;
up today and will be replaced with | Holland.
with disobeyinga stop light, fol.
a two-car collision at 12:02 p.m. only rubbishwas burned.Jhey said carrier and city attorney.
rnyi asm
All Councilmen were presentat Bernard Blauwkamp, 22, Hudsonv«Hfl
asbestos flooring.Persons j In sharp contrast to his own exlowing a two-car crash at 8:02
Wetjnestlayat Central Ave. and the fire was burning in an area|
request from Councilman
visi
isiwtrgxCi
the meeting which lasted an hour ville,and Mardel Sue WoRjer, 20,
City Hall are requested to.perience,Koop announced his
am Wednesday at River Ave. and
se onry..
use
the front or north en-jtiroment early, helped recruit a !?!!lil:J^L?Jdu.Bu^r?In?’s^ca_r
struck one driven by Elsie A. Con under,S.e ban.k of lh® dur!1P: and ! R,chard Sm'th Jr- on behalf of and 15 minutes. The invocation was j Grand Rapids; James Finch,' 56, 17th St. Ponce identifiedthe driver
trances.
of the other car a* Norma Slam,
34, of 1728 Van's Blvd.
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Engaged

Greten-Kearns

Maroons

Vows Spoken

Notch Victory
Holland Christians Little

Hope 81-74 Loss
Dutch Lose

Maroons basketball team took their
easiest

Mr. and Mrs Andrew Dykema

Hamilton

and daughter.Nancy Dan. visited
relatives in the Muskegon area
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Elshuii of during the holidays.
Gaza. Iowa, were visitprs in the
Hamiltonschools reopened on
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wednesday morning to resume
Elshuis and Harlan during the studies after the holiday recess.
Hope College'* basketballteam, past
The Rev. Seymour Van Drunen
*
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Veldhoff of the Hamilton Christian Replayingimproved basketball in its
formed Church used as his Sunday
best performance of the season *n(* baby of East Lansing have
morning sermon topic "The Holy
dropped . hard-fought SI-74 de^
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Spirit, Our Helper.”' The evening
cision to \ alparaiso Universitybe- Ve|rtho(( and Mr and MrI Harvin service was conducted by the Rev.
John Rotting of the Faith Chrisfore 1.000 fans Wednesdaynight in LuRten. during the holidays,
the Civic
! Henry Van Dornick, Sr., was tak- tian Reformed Church of Holland.
The Flying Dutchmen matched en t0 ^rguson - Droste • Ferguson His sermon topic was "A Christian s Comfort".
the taller rruaaders on the boards 'losplla' r'ra"<1 R‘p,dj M,Sun'
,
day afternoon for treatment or The Young People’s Society met
on Sunday afternoonwith the lesand m shooting and refused to probable surgery.
fall before a team that had com I The skcrament of Holy Commum son study on "Our MissionaryLutpletely dominated play in record- ! ion was observed in Haven Re- reach.” On Monday evening an
Old Year's Service was held and
mg an »i-72 victory in ValparaiaoI !°nwl1. Churt* .lul..Su°,i*1'mor11' a New Year servicewas held on
ing and at a late afternoon vesper
last month.
service with the pastor,the Rev. Tuesday morning Kenneth Laninga was installedas elder and
After leading most of the first S. C. De Jong, in charge
A Girls' Trio. Necia Veldhoff. Allen Slagh as deacon.
.alf, Hope was caught in a late
Catechism classes were schedValparaiso surge that tied the Nancy Lugten and Mary Ann Luguled
for Wednesday afternoon and
ten. provided a special selection in
icore 40-40 at half. After five min*
evening.

Fourth

Game

Of Season

week.

I*"1

t

^

Center.

.

,

,

,

song.

utes of basket trading m the sec-

But Hope came back, mainly
in the person of freshman Clare
Van Wieren. who came off the
bench and popped six basketsfrom
variousangles. His jump shot with
5:31 put Hope in front. 66-6.V
This was the first of six times
the lead changed hands in the next

two minutes. Knoefel Jones, who
scored S3 in the game, countered
with four points and the Crusadtrs led 60*6 at 5:05

Ron Venhuizen and Van Wieren
each hit baskets and Hope again
took the lead. 70*9 with 4:15 remaining but Jones again countered. Jim Yander Hill scored from
the side and Hope led, 72-71 with
3:15 left.

At the evening service, the ser' The Letter to
Thyatira,”and goeat singers were
the Men s Chorus from Sixth Reformed Church of Holland, which
contributedthree selections.
Week day meetings announced
were New Years Serviceon Tuesday at 9:30 a m ; usual Catechism
classes on Wednesday:choir rehearsal Wednesday evening
The Guild for ChristianService
program for January will be held
Wednesday at 8 p m. featuringa

mon theme was

ond half, the Crusaders scored 10
straight points to take a 60-so
lead and appeared on their way
to a one-sided win.

Transfer of membershipswer<;
given to Mrs Carol Boss to Alger
Park ChristianReformed Church
of Grand Rapids to Mr and Mrs.
Arnold Baker to Roger Heights
Church of Grand Rapids and to
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Nyboer to
the KelloggsvilleChristian Reformed Church.

win of the season in

the

Civic Center New Year's , afternoon by downing Muskegon Christian s reserve team. 57-39 The
Maroons are now 5-2 while the
invaders are 2-4.
Coach Elmer Ribbens* club led
all the way and had no difficulty
after they led just 9* at the end
of the first period.The Maroons
started to move in the second
period and by halftime were holding a 28-16 margin, r
It was the same 'story in the
third period with Christiancontinuing to up their margin By
the end of the third stanza they
held a 46-27 lead. Ribbens had
plenty of opportunityto clear the
BUNwiflMjtodKi. JBh
bench in the last period.
Mrs. Jomej Greten
Tom Deur led all scorers with
Mr. And Mrs. Frank Kearns. 69
17 markers, followed by Larry
Fast 32nd St., announce the marKlaasen. eight, Vic Sharda, five.
Jack Kalmink. eight. Ward Wal riage of their daughter,Linda, to
ters. four. Harold Alferink, three James Greten of Coshocton,Ohio
and Paul Steggerda. Ed Zylstra. on Dec. 3.
Mrs. Greten attendedschoolsin
Del Langejans. Tom Wedeven,
Mark Deur and Jack Berghoef Shadysideand Coshocton, Ohio,
with two each. Tubergan led tbe graduatingfrom Coshocton ip 1959.
She is employed at Hempel's
losers with 11.
Pastries. She will remain in Holland until her husband'sdischarge
VFW Auxiliary Gives
from the U.S. Navy in June, at
which time they will make their
Party hr Veterans
.

home

Miss Judith Anne Thompson

.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Thompson,
Elwill

Michigan University in Kalamazoo,
where she wa| a member of Kappa Delta Phi, honorary in education.

in Coshocton.

Several members of the local
Auxiliary entertainedat a
party in the Veterans Facility in District
Grand Rapids Wednesday evening
Christmas gifts were presented
Is
to the auxiliary's two "adopted"
veterans and one also received a Set for
birthdaygift. Two bushels of apMembershippapers were reThe first Chippawa DistrictScout
ples were included in the refrshceived by the local church for
menta sponsoredby the local group. Round Table for unit leaders and
Mr. and Mrs. David Lameris from
Cigarettes also were given to the Den Mothers for the 1963 season
the Highland Hills Christian Reveterans. About 160 men and wo- will be held Tuesday at 7:30 p.m
formed Church of Grand Rapids.
in Longfellow School. Host unit
men attended the party.
A New Year's dinner party was Attending from the local unit for the evening will be the Cub
baby roll program in charge of
Mrs. Jarvis Brink, Mrs Orville held in the home of Mr. and were Mrs. John Matchinsky. Mrs. Scout Pack 3055 sponsored by the
Essink. Mrs. Harold Brink and Mrs. Herb Rietman of North Peter Boersema. Miss Phyllis LongfellowSchool PTA.
Mrs Addison Lohman Hostesses Blendon and local people attending Boersema. Mrs. Frank Culver and Cub Scout section will be under
for the meeting are Mrs. John were Mr. and Mrs. Richard Brow Mrs. Paul Dalman.
the directionof Rex Foss, CubVeldhoff.Mrs. John Brink, Jr.. er and daughter. Isla,. Mr. and
Four new members were added master of Pack 3057. West Olive,
Mrs Neal Brower and Mrs. Rich- Mrs. Jerome Aalderink and chil- to the VFW Auxiliaryat the busi- and the Scout sectionwill be in
dren, Mr. and Mrs Lavern Aalderard Brower.
ness meeting which took place at charge of Alfred Kane, Assistant
The Sunday School reported re- ink and children, the Gary Aalder- the annual Christmas party in the DistrictCommissioner. The Exceiving over $450 in the special ink family and Bruce Eding.
VFW Post home on Dec. 27. Three plorer Sectionwill be directed by
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Keeper's ibo were reinstated. The evening Ben Mulder. Assistant District
offering receivedeach Sunday.
"Satchelsfor Dr. Sam Nordhoff,” children have spent the holiday was spent socially with a gift ex- Commissioner.
during the past three months. Dr. vacation with their grandparents.change and refreshments.
Coming programs will be outlinNordhoff is partially supported by Mr and Mrs. John Keeper. The
ed by Don Van Hoven. District
i
.
the local church and the much- former two have been in Ohio for / • . u/Scout Executive and Hugh Rowell,
Winners Of Regular
needed donation will be used to severaldays in preparation

VFW

Her fiance attendedGrand Rapids Junior’ College and is attend-

ond Mrs. Joseph Roy Corroll

Scout

Round Table

Tuesday

But a minute-and-a-halflater
Jones made his final basket and
the Crusaders led, 73-72 and never
again trailed. Hope. was behind
by a point again, 75-74 with 54
seconds remaining before the winaid the Refugees coming to Mack- moving into a new home there. Duplicate Bridge Game
ners got three quick baskets
ay
Memorial Hospital at Taipei, after living in Connecticutthe past-]
The game was tied seven times
Master point winners were Mr.
Taiwan. The 1450 was supplement- couple of years. They came here
and the lead changed hands on
ed
by a gift from the Catechism for New Year's Day to return and Mrs. Vern Poest. Art Fisher
nine occasions. Hope led at the
with the family to Ohio.
and William Baker. Sr., at the
classesto make it $500.
first 10-mimite mark, 23-17 and
Miss Isla Brower has returned Holland DuplicateBridge Club
Recent visitors in the home of
Valparaiso was in the lead, GO-54
the Rev. and Mrs. Ralph Ten home from a trip to California game Thursday evening
at the second half 10-minutemark.
Other north-southwinners were
Clay were the former s brother where she spent several days durBoth teams turned in some fine
ing
the
holidays
with
friends.
Mrs.
Lorna Davidson of Grand
and family, the Rev. Albert Ten
shooting. The Dutchmen hit 33 of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry J, Lampen Rapids and Jack Boersema,
Clay of Homewood. Ill . the lat73 for 45 per cent while the winIvan
ter participatingin the Youth visited in -the home of their second; Mr. and
ners made 34 of 73 for 47 per
daughter'sfamily. Mr. and Mrs. Wheaton, third; Mr. and Mrs.
Assembly
at Hope College
cent. In the first half. Hope made
On New Year's Day five Ten Robert Hall. Bruce and Mary. ,n Walter McNeal. fourth.
17 of 33 for 51 per cent and 16
Placing second through fourth,
Clay brothers and their families Benton Harbor on Christmas Day.
of 40 in the second half. Valparaiso
east-west, in the first club game
were
entertainedin the home of
sank 18 of 36 for 50 per .cent and
held at the Eagle Ixxlge were Walt
a nephew's*family,the Rev. and
16 of 37.
Christ
Seidelman and Carl Van Raalte.
Mrs.
Vernon
Van
Bruggen
of
Valparaisomade 13 straight free
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kirlin. and
Haarlem. Included in the group
shots before missing the final atMiss Althea Raffenaud and Mrs.
are the Rev. Ralph Ten Clay of Defeats
tempt. Jon Robisch, 6'6'’ center,
Joe Borgman. Jr.
Hamilton, the Rev. Albert Ten
tumbled over Gary Nederveld in
Christ MemorialChurch No. 1
Future club games will be played
Clay of Homewood. 111.; the Rev.
the closing minutes and sprained
defeated the Hope College junior the first and third Thursdays of
EllsworthTen Clay of Muskegon:
a wrist. He was unable to shoot
Dr. Henry Ten Clay of Holland varsity. 63-56 Tuesday night in the | each month in the Eagle TodgV. The
the charity toss and teammate
1
vie <
next
game wj|j ^ he|d Jan j
and Eugene Tezi Clay, also of
Ken Traupman missed Hope made
It was the third setback in four
Holland
eight of 15 free shots.
games for the Jaycees who led at
Three Host Party Before
Cch Russ I)f Vettt was pleas- ' J andtMr) J
“d half. 39-34
.<1 with Hope s play He commend- : <h"f
I™m., a
Hal Moienaarled the winners Annual Christmas Formal
ed his club on its strong defense *fek s Vlslt wllh rel|*,VM 1,1 Ala‘ with 15 while Ken Bauman had 13
and tough rebounding,Hope pick ama‘
A pre-danceparty was given beand Dave Kempker. 12 for the winMrs Maurice Deters of Holland
ed off 44 rebounds- while the winners. Bob Hendrickson added nine fore the Horizon formal last week
while .lack Hoezee and Don Piers- Thursday evening in the home of
ma each had five and Bob Hosier Sharyn Ann Overway, 120 Birchwon the tournament,* De Vette
and chlldren' dur' and Dave Bolhuis each made two wood Ave. Hostesses were Mi vs
j mg the holidays
Chris Buys led Hope with 22 Overway, Paula Sprick and Gina

» B

for

Mrs

.

Earl Dalman
AssistantDistrict Commissioner
Russell Semer will show a film
strip and discuss the organization

Barbara Klomparens

ing Michigan State Universityin
East Lansing.
A June wedding is being plan-

Wed

ned.

To Joseph Ray Carroll
A

Miss Barbara Grace Klomparens

reception followed the cere-

became the bride of Joseph Ray mony on the patio and in the
garden at the home of Mr. and
Carroll on Friday in St. Theresa's
Mrs. James Collins. Miss DoroChurch. Aruba. Netherlands An- thy Joseph was in charge of the
tilles, Father van Baars performguest book.
ed the double ring ceremony.

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll left on a
honeymoon trip to Curacao.
Mrs. Carroll , is a graduate of
Hope College and taught school in
Grand Rapids for four years. She
U presently teachingin Aruba.

The

bride is the daughter of
Mrs. James T. Klomparens. 616
State St., and the late Mr. Klomparens. The groom’s parents are
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ray Carroll
of Boulder. Colo. The bride was
given in marriageby Gerardus
SmiL.

Mrs. Carroll was 'graduated from
the College of Engineeringat the
University of Colorado and is with
Matron of honor was Mrs. tf?e Lago Oil and Transport Co.,
Teresia Van Rijchevorsel van Kes- Aruba, Netherlands West Indies.
sel Smit.
Their address is Box 52.

Open House

at

New

•*

First

for

the new First Reformed Church,

Cub Scout from located on State and 26th Sts.,
lO'i years to 11 years when the will be concluded tonight with a
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Venema
Scout is ready to graduate into Community Open House when all
and son. Bill, of Zeeland, Mrs.
a Scout troop of his choice.
residentsof Holland and vicinity
The Scout and Explorer section are invitedto a program in the Sarah Hassevoort and Miss Shirley. Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Hassewill featureactivitiesof all units

Olive Center

activities of the

-

AT- —
.

—

J

Mr and Mrs. Henry Masselink
of Hudsonvilleannouncethe engagement of their daughter, Judith
Ann. to Gary Allen Boetsma. son
of Mr, and Mrs. Martin Boetsma
of route 2. Zeeland.
A February wedding is planned.

Dedicatory services this week

a Webelos Den in each Cub
Pack This program will feature

— -

Miss Judith Ann Mosselmk

Church Scheduled Tonight

of

Ct, announce the engage-

ment of their daughter, Judith
Anne, of Grand Rapids to David
Eckwielen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Eckwielen of Grand Rapids.
Miss Thompson is a graduate
of Grand Rapids Junior College,
where she was a 'member of Pi
Phi Rho sorority, and of West

church auditorium at 8 p.m. and
voort. Gary. Mark and Sheryl were
a tour of the new building aftersupper guests at the home of Mr.
dike Derby to be held in James- j U a7d7
town on Jan 12 and the Council | Greetings will be presented by and Mrs. Marvin HassevoortTuesKlondike Derby at Johnston Park Dr \rwlt[ j Lubbers, president day.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Honing of
in Grand Rapids on Feb. 16 The o( Hope College:Dr. Elton EeniHudson
ville are the parents of a
ree top rated sleds m the district genburg of Western Theological
son. named David Lee Mrs. Honwill representthe district at the
Seminary; Mayor Nelson Bosman;
ing in the former Esther Timmer
council event.
the Rev. Henry Voogd of the
of this place.
Classis of Holland. Reformed
Mrs. Rita Hizler of Benton HarChurch in America: the Rev. WilInstall
bor was a guest at the home of
liam Burd of First Presbyterian
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Brady for a
Church: the Rev. John Bolting of
few days last week.
Faith ChristianReformedChurch,
The annual neighborhood party
The Guild for ChristianService and the Rev. Edward Tanis, repre- will be held at the town hall Frisenting the Foreign MissionBoard.
day evening.Jan. 4. Each one is
of Bethel Reformed Church met
Anthems to be sung by the choir
Wednesday night Mrs. G. Reinink will include"Laudamus Te.” 'We reminded to bring their, own table
service, some thing to share and
presided Mrs. Ray Sprick led de- Praise Thee' by Mueller and "Bea 50c gift for the exchange.
hold
Now
Praise
the
Lord,"
by
votions. Mrs J. Schipperswas piMr. and Mrs. Justin Poll and
Titcomb. The Rev. Bernard Brunanist.
children from Kentucky spent a
Miss Elome Ruth Vender Velden
sting Is pastor of the church.
few days with their mother, Mrs.
Miss Ruth Kronemeyerwas in
Refreshments will be served in
Merillat.
The engagement of Miss Elaina
Harm Kuite last week.
Escorting the hostesses were charge of installationof new offi* the church parlors,
The Fred Veneberg family spent Ruth Vander Velden to Larry J.
The special meeting Wednesday
Dutchmen. 61-29 in the fi/st
d
Mario Schwarz. Dave Rutgers and cers. Installed were Mrs. Reinink.
Christmas Day with Mrs. E f f i e Van Wieren has been announced
president; Mrs. Don Hartgerink. evening in the church was a fami- Lievense in East Crisp.
by her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Gary Nederveld fed Hofi with'u '|'r* Pe^riLn^
PaTk* mons
Broce^Mennmg Al Yander Reek.
rebounds De Yette praised 5uhs|1,,r*- Peler lanmng of 0ak Park- and Jim Qoel kins each had two.
Invited guests were Nancy Bol- vice president;Mrs. L. Terpsma, ly-missionary service featuring the
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Vanden William Vander Velden. route 1.
Van Wieren and Dean Overman.
huus. Vern Plagenhoef;Vicki Fris. secretary; Mrs. J. Dmek. treasur- rededicationof the ChristianSerBrink of Hudsonvillewere dinner Mr. Van Wieren is the son of Mr.
The Rev. Ralph Ten Clay of the
Van Wieren hit six of eight from
Paul Wassenaar; Mary Wierda. er; Hrs. J. Lubbers, assistant sec- vice Flag in charge of the Mis- guests at the home of Mr. and and Mrs. John Van Wieren, 1199
Hamilton Reformed Church con- Jack Damson Compiles
the floor in six minutes while
Jack Yander Hill: Ann Wiuink, retary-treasurer; Mrs. A. Andrmga. sionary Committee.
Mrs. Jack Nieboer, New Year's West 32nd St.
ducted the Holy. Communion sen - B-Plus Average at
Honored guests representing
Overman was strong on the boards
Don Heennga: Diane Shashaguay. spiritual life chairman;Mrs. N.
An April wedding is being planDay.
ministersand missionariesof the
The annual Christmas party of ned.
EAST LANSING - Jack Dam- Gary Vander Molen; Barb Van Lente. service chairman. Mrs
M. Vanden Bosch, organization church included Mrs. Minnie Mar- the Home Extension Club was
son, Holland sqpior majoring in Klaasen, Fred Pathuis;Jeanne
silje. Miss Uis Marsilje. Mrs.
chairman.
held at the home of Mrsv Myron Set Tryouts for Comeay
psychology,is one of 38 members Heidema.Jim Dalman: Marcia
Wiwn. IS Ud Glenn Van Wiere».
..The Pra}er Jesl,! Dld
Duets were sung by Mrs. Jack Hazel Laman. Mrs. Teums Prins,
Tobias,
Del
Deker:
Judy
Loyer,
of Michigan State's varsity athleVeldheer Wednesday evening. Mrs.
11. Dennis Olson followed Jones TKGarth Stafford: Gail Van Raalte. Essenburg and Mrs. Dave Rhoda ',rs Ellen Ruisard. Dr. and Mrs. Veldheer and Mrs. Ronald Koet- Play 'Harvey' in Library
tic teams compilinggrades of "B"
Anthony
Lindens.
Miss
Tena
Holaccompanied by Mrs. Alvin Dirkse.
«.th 21. Glenn Van Wieren
or better in ac.idemicwork during Jim De Neff; Lynn Lugers. Dan
wier conducteda program of
Tryouts for the Holland Comed out with 4 43
Richard Staat and the
FI will; Chene Suzenaar. George A skit "Bringing in the Sheaves." keboer. Mrs Edith Walvoord. Mrs,
the fall quarter.
games with prizes going to Mrs. j munity Theatre comedy pro*
Fannie
Nykerk.
David
Nykerk,
Mr.
was presentedby Mrs M. Vanden
Hope nnw ,s 3.4 and returns
? rfSPfC*al *T
Bnggance;
Mary
Piersmr,
Tom
Damson has a B plus average
Gertrude Rouwhorst. Mrs. Hank j duction. "Harvey.”will . be held
MIAA action at Alma SMurdav
«t**d- and has been on the honored list Denig.
Bosch. Mrs. Stan Sprick.Mrs. W and Mrs. Walter Vander Hear,
Van Kampen and Mrs. Jack Nie- Monday and Tuesday from 7 to 9
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Delbert
Vander
Van Buren. Mrs. J. De Graaf,
nisht. The Dutch^en are 241
f*
l-hurth mcrabers during all four of hi*! college
~
boer. Gifts were exchangedand p m. in the Herrick Library audiMrs. D. Hartgerink Elaine Beck- Haar. the Rev. and Mrs Wayne
league play and Alma is M.
f"'", *!re
names of secret pals recalled. Re- torium/
paraiso is
Misses Wilma Bultman. Janice He has won vjr*'t> 'ernis awards Thret City Employes
Lemmen.
Mrs.
Carolyn
Goulooze.
voorst sang "Bringing in the
for the past ••\o
'
freshments were served by Mrs.
Hope
Deters. Sharon Engelsmanand
"Harvey." the story of the imaMrs. GenevieveKragt. Mr. and
Sheaves" to close the skit.
Damson .* the son of Mr. and Retire From Posts
Gerrit Driesenga,Mrs. Van Kamginary
rabbit,will be presented
Mrs.
John
Tien
and
Mrs.
Janet
Closing spirituallife thought was
fg rr pf tp
pen and the hostess.
faith, and Mrs Lloyd Folkert by Mrs. Geo ge Dan.ics 145 West
Monday was the last day of work given by Miss Alice Kooyers.
Feb. 21, 22 and 23 in the HolVander W'oude.
Vander Hill, f
4 18
23rd St A Hyland High graduate
Mr. and Mrs. John Boers en- land High School auditorium.
for three city employes who are
Te Beest. f
There are 104 stars on the Chris1 0 7
Hostesses were Mrs Reinmk.
Damson is director of the summer
tertainedMrs. Sarah Hassevoort
ChristianReformedChupcIT.
retiring
after
long
records
of
servTryouts are open to everyone
Nederveld. c
Mrs H Ver Hulst. Mrs. M. Deters tian Service Flag representing104
15
and Shirley at their home Thurs- in the area The east includes the
Announcementsfor weak day city recreationdepartment tennis ice.
Venhuizen. g
and
Mrs.
A.
Van
Harn.
ministers
and
missionaries
who
2
9
day evening.
were the Senior Cfirirtian Pr°8ran?
Harold Karsten. assistent super
following:Major roles, five men
Van Wieren. G . g
have gone into full time Chris-,
1 S' 11 meetings
Endeavor
Society New Year's Eve
TT
hitendentof the Board of Public
and four women; minor roles, one
Overman, g
tian service.
0 o' 0
Punch Party Precedes
Watch Night social from 9 30 p m I Funeral Service Held
Works, retired after 36 years of
man and two women. No previous
Van Wieren, C., f
Dr Anthony Luidens.whose son Jack Helder-MlSS Boots
0 12
seivice Robert J. Riemersma will Horizon Formal Dance
stage
experience is necessary.
2 {l
Kramer, g
.....
0
ln ,he ’ basemenl For Newborn Infant
the Rev Edwin Luidens is a mis- Married in Lum Church
chapel with the sponsors,Mr. and
succeed him in the post.
Special arrangementswill be
sionaryin Lebanon, gave the prinA punch party, preceding the
Totals
33 8 13 74 Mrs. Robert Nyhoff and Mr. and Graveside services were held William Koop. city assessor Horizon formal dance Thursday- cipal address at the family-mis-LAPEER-Mr. and Mrs. Her- made for tryouts for any interestMrs
John
Spamen.
in
charge
of
Monday
at 3 p m. in PilgrimHome since 1947. also retired Monday He
Valparaiso (81)
sionary serv ice. The Rev. Allen man Boots of Lapeer announce the ed person who cannot attend on
and Mrs. Koop plan a trip to night at the Civic Center, was B Cook. Hope College pastor, marriage of their daughter.Shir- the scheduledevenings. These perFG FT f*F TP
day at .9:30 a m the New Year s dema. infant daughter of Mr. and Glendale,Calif , to visit a daugh- given by Miss Pam Lubbers and conducted devotions and James fey Ann, to Jack T. Helder, son sons may contact Miss Nancy
Knston. f
2
6
Day- Service, with Cindy and Con- Mrs John Zuidema of 92 East 2 lit ter who has been ill. His succes- her escort.John Hudzik, at the
Norling, director of the production,
Holle,
. ..- .....
6
home of Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Lub- Lucas sang "How Beautiful Upon of Mr and Mrs. Henry J. Helder.
me
Poll furnishing the special mu- SL, who was dead at birth at Hoi- s°r. Alwin De Haan. has been
at ED 5-3329 before Wednesday.
Robisch. c ........
0
the Mountains" by
| route 2. Holland.
4
bers. 668 State St
sic and includingordinationand land Hospital -Sunday evening working in the assessor'soffice
Gufh.
......
Those interested in signing up
Following
the closing prayer by | The couple was married in the
4
Those who attended were Boninstallation -of newly-electedcon- 1 Survivingbesides her ^parents sin(,e September.
Olson, g
the Rev. Henry Mollema, a mem- Bearinger Church. Lum, by the for a crew may do so at tryouts
21
William Por Jr an employe
Van Dyke and Dlck Ryzen' ber of First Reformed Church, Rev. Dorm Thomas on Nov. 24 j or may contact Miss Sandra DeckTraupmann. c •....
8
Francis Folkert. Harry Jipping as her paternal grandparents. ^ Mr. ; ^e cemetery department, retired
and Bi,j refreshments were served in the Attendantswere Miss Delores er. technicaldirector, at ED 5Bowman, g
!, -2
9
27 years with the department p,*0"' ,
UJa"ka and parlors of the church. On the so- Longman of Lapeer, maid of hon- 5667. Play scripts may -be obtainJones, f ..........
29 elders and Harold Peters., John and Mrs. Nick Zuidema of
Spa man and Ira Van Der Folk as
—
'
Paul K,mP‘e- Jean Wedel
D.
.
or; Miss Mary Kay Swantak of ed for reading from Miss Norling.
in preparingfor the District Klon.
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Lapeer and Miss Rosalie Mahaf- Miss Noreen Eggertsen
fey of Brown City, bridesmaids.
Dies at 42 in Hospital
Drikias.
Harold Dykema of Holland was
The January meeting of the1 Home
best man. Ushers'were Earle HeldFuneral services for Miss NorWomen s Mission arv- Society u
er. brother of the groom, and een Eggertsen.42. of 40 South
.120th Ave. Bridge Closed
planned Thursday afternoon .with Hurt While Coasting
mums. Refreshments featured Donald D. Roots, brother of the River Ave., who died Saturday
of Mr- and A*rs Harold Fnde. hof and Carol Hulst and Jim
While Tests Are
•'
large decorated cakes, one repre- bride
Marilyn
Van
Vooru.
14
year-old
j route 1. Hamilton, who died
U P,l,S,am
Marilyn Van VoowL M-.vear-oldj route i. Hamilton,
died atlCrozier.
evening io Holland Hospital,follions
and
stua> Horn, daughter
of Mrs. Bernard Van I birth Sunday in Zeeland Hospital.
£eijf mg the service flag and the . The couple is making their home lowing a short illness,were held
The bridge across Black River 1 Peter.
„ .
other the carillon
: in Holland following a wedding Monday at 3:15 p m. at the Ver
on 120th .Ave has been closed to! Adult Choir practice will be held
n a wh
v d */ 10,am' Monday at Virginia Boullion
Chairman
of the Missions Com- trip to Niagara Falls and New I^ee-Geenen-Sterenberg Chapel with
traffic, and the stretch of road tonight The Universal Wwk of'1
'\Ho land HospilaIWed- the WrN Lee-Geenen-Sterenberg4 cl
mittee is Harvey Laman. Others A ork City,
Ben De Boer officiating.
iTc^ed10
^r00?toBR*d
w,u ** **«'•«*
and right elbow injury receivedin tfalph Ten Clay officiating Bur-j Miss VirginiaBoullionwas the are
aie, Herbert
H.erbert Colton
Col,on Jr.,
Jr • Mr.
Surviving are two sisters, Mrs.
a.M)
closed,according
the Ot- ; Hnr
week
a mishap while sledding down ial was in RiversideCemetery in guest of honor at a shower
given and LaWrenc# Zwemer.
Dorothy Eakley of Holland: Mrs.
taw a County Road Commission
tian's Comfort
shower given
Large Window Shot Out
American legion Memorial Park Hamilton.
, by Miss Linda Vukin and Miss
Betty Coon of Jackson: one broRoad Commissionofficials said
Mrs Howard Hoekje has re- hill. She was injured when a tother. John Eggertsenof Cedar
the closihg. which was to only be turned to her home from Holland
««“*. un .v“
boggan collided with her sled are two sisters,Kathy and Karen, mer's home on Wednesday. I Judv Poppema
tn effect for Monday, was for the ilospital.as also Larence Lohman.
and Elsabeth j Ber rifle shot at Modern Products1 Springs; several nieces and
X-rays revealed no fractures.
| nephews.
purposeof conductingtests on the
a brother Ricky, a paternal grand- Games were played with duplii c0 339 East 16th St
The Rev. and Mrs. Robert Ny13
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Engaged

Court

After Glow Party Mrs. A. Miles

"And

Many Cases

Handel

cases were processed

in

u8."
Hoi-

™
lnclud^

i

Ave., were assessed fines and costs
1

Dance

— —

The Whilt Christmas oiterins lanli. HlBpl“a^
in,0™at!°n "i
was received ia the Sunday School ' curf“
«<
and will be used for the Shelter ! makln‘ caals ,w„ ,cac,;lr" "“d
program at the WinnebagoIndian ;'ha,S* u,e Prions o( a hospital bed, as well as visits to the

Melvin Wilson, 19, route 5, and

Tony Calvert, 19, of 330 Howard
dis-

Bach

-

™elinS
C,ass °L? a

and "Jesu, Joy of Man’s Desir- Nu/se1s
,
j school, was a guided tour of

ing "

MunicipalCourt the last few days.

of $30.80 each on charges of

formed Church at 9 p m. Sunday
evening. Dec. 23. c The Rev. A.
Hoogstratewas the director. Spe"Receiving Gods Great Gift"
cial music was furnished by the
was the sermon topic of the Rev. Youth Choir of the church and
An "after-glow”party was given
Raymond Beckering.at the morn- by flutist Mary Knoper.
at the AmericanLegion clubhouse
ing service in Second Reformed
The planned
program for the following the Horizon Christmas
Church. The anthems were
.....
the Glory of the Lord.”
1FJt“re formal Thursday night.

Zeeland

Held After

Processes
Many

1963

*;r«

The decorations were holiday
colors and mistletoe. A breakfast
was served.
Acting as host and hostesses
were Sharon- Unruh. Gwen Otting.
Lorraine Miles and Debby Blair
and their escorts,Jim Thomas.
Tom Shashaguay. Brad Spahr and
Dale Knoll.
Thase attending were Marsha
Tregloan, Mike Van Huis; Ginger
Dalman. Rick Coleman;Ruth Ann
Van Dyke. Tom Bast; Joani Pluim.
Bill Van Beek; Sandi Stasik, Ken
Harbin. Jane Vander Hill, Al
Bosch; Christy Zuverink, Pete
Rector; Peg Wayman. Bill Elen-

To Be Welfare

Head

for

1963

Church officialstoday announced

the appointment of Mrs.' Arthur
Miles Sr., 443 West 32nd St, as
Welfare Director of the Holland
Seventh-day Adventist Church for
1963

At the evening service, the Pagl^iatric ward, and
A» head of the local welfare
eant "Thou Shalt Call His Name lhc nUrsery
back to Oct. 26 involving a scuforganizationMrs. Miles will preJesus” by Flo Knight Boyd,
After the tour, the girls were
fle in which a car window was
side over weekly meetings of the
presented. Part 1 The Annuncia- Men to a 'oom where their guide
broken.
group where clothing,food and
tion; Part II The Birth of Jesus;
an informal discussion on the
Vernon Nienhuis,28, of 789 Paw
Part III The Adoration of the opportunityof nursing
other suppliesare prepared for
Paw Dr., waived examination on
Shepherds; Part IV The Visit of
The Future Nurses' Christmas
distributionto needy personsof the
a charge' of false pretenses— larthe
party was held Monday. Dec 17.
community.She will also act as
ceny by conversion,and furnishThe Pageant Cast and Directors at the home of sponsor,Mrs. Van
director of the local group at stateed $200 bond for his appearance
are Reader, B. J. Berghorst; Hoven Gifts were exchanged and
wide rallies to which representain Circuit Court Jan. 15.
Mary. Mrs. Lee Vanden Bosch; games played.
Miss Linoo Hapburn
baas.
tion will be made, and will serve
Stephen Kirkwood, 22, route 5,
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Hepburn, JosepTP'LeeVanden Bosch: Angel. Slides from Scotland and a talk
Also there were Ginny Dick. as spokesmanfor the local group
paid fine and costs of $50 on an of Whitestone. N. Y., announce the Ronald Damstra; Shepherds. Nel- on Scotish education, presentedby Gary Speet; Lynne Slagh, Bill at regional welfare meetingsof
assaultand batterycharge.
engagement of their daughter. son Dykema. Elmer Veldheer. Mrs. B. Kruithof. were the mam Depuydt; Gail Shinabarger,Dick the church.
Others appearing were Norman Linda, to Donald J. Jansen,son of Ricky Ruch; Kings. Lloyd Plewes features of the Christmas meeting Van House; Darlene Dirkse,Jim
The new director succeeds Mis.
Hoeksema. of 2128 Burton, Zee- Mr. and Mrs. Herman Jansen, 647 Jerald De Vries and Richard of the Future Teachers Club of Raffenaud. Paula Nash, Dave Van Hollis A Morel, 556 Central Ave.,
land, overtime parking.$5.90; West 21st St.
Smith. Childrenbringing gifts, Be- Zeeland High School. Mrs. Kruithof Putten, Man Lou Wierda. Jack who served as head of the group
Jesse G. Lopez, of 177 East Fifth
A summer wedding is being ginners Department,David Hen- is the FTA sponsor at Holland Vander Hill; Nancy Disser, John for the past year
St, right of way, $7; Bernard planned.
velhorst, Billy Dykema. Tommy Christian. She has lived in Scot- Snively;Jacque Woodall and Skip
The local AdventistWelfare
Evink, of 24 East 13th St, stop
Munro, Frank Baron Primary De land and she is well known in this De Witt
Society's purpose is to prepare
sign, $7; Philip Felix Kocenpa,
partment, Kristi Baar. D e b h y area for her book reviews. ReThe chaperones were Mr. and and have ready at all times suproute 3, Fennville, failure to use
Vredeveld. Debby K a m p s and freshments were served.
Mrs Harold Tregloan
plies with which to aid needy perdue care, $7; Ivan C. Mathcvs,
Patty Ensing.
Zeeland High school debate
sons of the community,or with
of 42 East Sixth St, careless drivProductionstaff. Pageant direc- club stands with a three win,
which to meet a disaster or other
ing. $20.
tor, Mrs James Watt; Assistant three loss record in Grand Valley
crisis that might befall Holland.
Jerry McFall, of 14600 Riley
director, Mrs. Elmer Hartgerink; competition The affirmative team
\t present the local welfare
St., stop sign, $7; Dale W. De
Coordinators,Mrs. Don Vanden has won two of its meets and lost
Mr. apd Mrs. Gary Ter Maar societyis conducting a drive for
Bidder, of 2499 Beeline Rd., imHeuvel, Mrs. Ray Brummel, Mrs. one. while the negative has won ansi children of Birmingham are boys' underwear sizes 10 16 years.
Mr*. Gory De Witt
prudent speed, $20; Joella H. EsHarold Holleman; costumes, Mrs. one and lost two The team has spending a few days with their By calling 396-4206 or 394-4264 in
(de Vries photo)
sink, route 3, speeding and stop
James Heuvelhorstand Mrs Hen- also participatedrecentlyin sev- parents, Mr. and Mrs. B J. Klein- the Holland area and in the Hamsign, $22; Bruce Allyn Driesenga,
ry Geerlings;makeup, Mrs Lloyd eral non-league debates for the iteken.
ilton area Mrs. Wallace Oetman,
of 349 Maple Ave., failure to rePlewes, Mrs. John Curnick, Mrs. benefit of practical experience
Mr. and Mrs Dan Klemsteken SK 1-2716, people having contribuport accident,$5; Milton P. SteLester Lampen; stage and trees,
The Zeeland High School aca spent Christmas Eve and Christ- tions of clothingcan hav«* them
ketee, of 140 West 24th St., right
Harold Berghorst. Willard Berg- demic honor roll for the second mas Day in Lake Odessa with picked up by a representativeof
of way, $12.
horst, James Heuvelhorst, Lloyd six-weeks period of this year is their children and families
the Adventist welfare society. Mrs.
John A. Steenwyk Jr., rout* 3.
Mr. and Mrs. John Brummel Miles said Startingthe first of
De Jonge. Robert Drew, Arnold as follows: To make the Honors
In a beautifulwinter ceremony. skirteddress of red velvet and assured clear distance, $12; John
Bos
list a student must maintain a entertained at their home last the year the Center will he open
Miss Joyce Ellen Borr. daughter carrieda basket of holly and red E. Schroeder, of 209 West 14th
Junior and IntermediateChoirs B average or better. There are Saturday evening the families of on Mondays from 6 to fl;30 p.m,
of Mr. and Mrs. Preston Borr of carnationsand wore a holly and St., improper backing. $7; Stella
director, Mrs John Walters; Sen- 133 names on the list, represent- Jacob Cotts, Edwin Cottl and and on Wednesdayfrom 1 to 3 30
148 S. Division. Zeeland, became red carnation wreath. The ring Van Dyke, of 479 West 21st St,
ior Choir director,Mrs. William ing about 20.8 per cent of the Lloyd Kremers of Hudsonvilleand p.m,
the bride of Gary De Witt, son of bearer was Donnie Troyer, who improper backing, $7; William H.
Borst; organist. Miss Antoinette total ZHS enrollment.Freshmen: Richard Van Hovens of Zeeland
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin De Witt of was dressed in a red jacket and Ten Have, of 581 Crescent Dr.,
uui wv
Mr. and Mrs Glen Sprik are
Van Koevering;lighting,Don Van- tiunc
Jane i/niucv.
Darbee. Bill
De Graaf. Tom
route 1, Zeeland. The rites took carried the rings on a satin pillow. improper lane usage, $7: Sandra
den Heuvel, Mrs Jerald De Vries. De Vries. Craig Hoffman. Bette I entertaining their children, Mr and
Miss Jeonne Dione Sprick
place Friday at 8 p.m. in the First
The mother of the bride wore a L. Elenbaas,Jenison, speeding,
The Sacrament of Holy Com- Hulst. Marilyn Hulst. Mary Hulst, Mrs Dick Stevens and family ot
The FennvilleHigh School preReformed Church of Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Rayman Sprick, munion will be observed at the Lila Jansen, Donna Kamps, Flor- Traverse City
moss green lace over taffeta sheath $10.
The Rev. Adrian Newhouse of- dress with matching accessories. Wallie R. Olund. of 165 East of 649 West 23rd St., announce the morning service.
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Roelof en- sented their annual Christmas Conence Jiuite, Ann Raterink.Nancy
ficiated at the double ring cere- A corsageof pink sweetheartroses 17th St., defective brakes.$12 sus- engagement of their daughter, A WatchnightService will be Vanden Bosch, Linda Welch. Don- tertainedtheir children and fami- cert, Thursday evening, in the
mony.
complemented her attire. The pended after traffic school, and Jeanne Diane, to Jerry Allen held in Second Reformed Church na Westrate. Patricia Wiersma, lies at their home on last Satur; Anna Mil hen Auditorium
The band rendered the following
Red and white potted pointset- mother of the groom wore a beige assured clear distance,$17; Ed- Bramer. son of Mr. and Mrs B. J. at the conclusion of an evening of Sharon Wolfert, Gayle Her- day evening. Present were Mr
"Toy Symtias, ferns, a candle tree, and metallized sheath dress with green win Linmon Rockwell, Benzoma, Bramer, of 438 Randall St., fellowship on Tuesday, Dec. 31, at key. Mary Zandee, Tom Zolman and Mrs. Keith Roelof of Detroit.
spiral candelabra,which were lit accessories. A corsage of yellow stop sign, $12; Clare Van Liere, Coopersville.
Dr. and Mrs Charles Roelof of phony," Three Songs for Christ11:30 p.m. A Union Service will be and Marjorie Zwiers
by Merle and Keith De Witt, pro- sweetheart roses also complemen- of 164 East 32nd St, speeding,$10;
held at Faith Reformed Church on
Sophomores:Mary Bartel s, Grand Rapids. Mr and Mrs. Her- mas.” "Parade of the Wooden
William D. Johnson, of 323 West
vided the setting. White bows with ted her attire.
New Year’s Day. Special meetings Cheryl Berens. Lee Berens, Sue bert Van Klompenbergof James- Soldiers,” "Carol of the Drum.”
balsam greens marked the pews.
Guests were ushered to their 17th St., right of way 'trial',
will be held in connection with Curnick.Judy Den Bleyker,Carol town and Mr and Mrs. Jack Mil- and a "Song for Christmas.”
The High School chorus sang,
seats
by Robert Overweg. cousin $14.60,
Universal Week of Prayer, Jan A. De Vries. Judy Dykstra. Jack ler of Zeeland
The bride, given in marriage by
Mr. and Mrs Zenas Vande Run- "Caroling.Caroling.”"Joy to the
Elzinga.Richard Essenburg. Robher father, approached the altar of the bride, and Donald De Witt,
The ProtestantChurches of the ert Essink, Mary Heuvelhorst. te had as their guests last Fri- World." "It Came Upon the Midin a floor-length gown of de-lus- brother of the groom. Attending
state of Michigan are in the midst Dorothy HoUontn, Sharon Klein- day evening their sons Howard night Clear." and "Snow, Snow,
tered satin with a flowingchapel the groom were Jack De Witt,
of an emergencydrive to collect heksel, Esther Knoll. Cheryl and Dick and their familiesfor Beautiful Snow."
train. The bosque bodice was ac- brother of the groom, as best man,
The girls ensemble presentedtwo
650,000 blanketsfor Algeria Blan- Kraak, Mary KroII, Marcia buy- their Christmas party
cented by a sweetheart neckline Thomas Murrow of Port Austin
The
local
school
children
gave
numbers.
"Sing Ye Gloria” and
and
Bert
Bohnhoff
of
Saginaw.
kets
can
be
brought
to
Second
ers.
Nancy
Nagelkerk,
Elaine
Nywith re-embroideredAlencon lace
Master and mistress of cereChurch next -Sunday.
kamp. Nanci P I a s m a n. Jane their annual Christmas school pro- "Away in a Manger."
appliques. The skirt front was acROCKFORD — Rolling to a 30-4
The chorus then presented a
At a special congregational
meet- Schermer, Carol Schipper, Lloyd gram in the local hall last Wedcented by a panel with Alencon monies were Mr. and Mrs. Arie
first quarter lead, Holland High's
ing of Second Church last Wednes- Schout, Dave Styf, Marta Vander nesday evening to a large crowd "Jingle Bells Travelogue.” with
lace appliques.She chose long Diepenhorst.aunt and uncle of the
reserve basketball team coastedto
Mrs Roy Schuenemanas the narday evening. Marvin Smith was Kooi, Rick Van Kley. Jerry Van of people
sleevestapered at the wrists. Her bride. In charge of the gift room a 61-41 victory here Friday night
Miss Marian Smallegun, daugh- rator
elected to the office of Elder in Noord, Arloa Van Rhee. Bob VerMary Queen of Scott’s veil of im- were Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Schaap for its third win in six starts this
The following countries were repthe place of Nelson Van Koever- plank. Judi Vredeveld.Violet Win- ter of Mrs Dick Smallegan and
ported English illusionfell from a and Mr. and Mrs. Crtis De Jonge. season.
the late Dick Smallegan will leave resentedSpain. Austria, Russia.
Presiding over the punch bowl
ing. The elders and deacons will strom, Arloa Wolters. Walter
pearlized crown of lily-of-the valley
The Dutch, with subs playing the
soon for -Floridawhere she will The MysteriousEast, Hawaii, and
be installed on Jan 13.
Zischke,Nancy Zwyghuizen.
and orange blossoms. She carried were Miss Carol Law and John entire second quarter, scored only
Home, Serene Home,
Rasmussen.
Pouring
for
the
recepJuniors Sue Achterhof, Betty begin new work on Jan. 1.
At the morning worship service
a white orchid, carnations and
one point in the second period and
The closingnumbers were by
in First Reformed Church, the Alfennk. Jane Baron. Bonnie
streamers falling from an open tion were Mrs. Sherwm Hulst and led 31-17 at half. The third period
the chorus. "O Come All Ye
Mrs. Richard Machiele Jr. Attendpastor, Rev. Adrian Newhouse, Blankestyn,Mary Brouwer, Mil- 3 Judgments Granted
Bible.
score was 43-32.
Faithful.””0 Magnum Mysterchose the sermon topic "The Re- dred Darbee, Judy De Roo, Linda
Elmer Uevense, organist,pro- ing the guest book was Nancy De
In Circuit Court
Perry Cornelissenled the winlum," "While Shepherdswere
Witt, sister of the groom.
sponsibility of Christmas."The Drost, Marge Essenburg,Ethel
vided traditional ceremony music,
ners with 25 points while Cal BeltThe couple received 170 guests
anthems were "The Search- Everts. Bruce Formsma. Evelyn GRAND HAVEN — Three judg Watching.” "A d o r a t i o n of the
and accompanied Gary Vandemark
Miss Marcia Von Dorple
man had 13 and John Leenhouts,
at the reception held in the church
ing Carol,"Maryott and "Glory to Holleman.Linda Hossmk. Judy ments were awarded in Ottawa Magi." with the "HallelujahChoras he sang, "Whither Thou Goest"
10. Other scorers were John Dunn,
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Van Dorple.
parlors.
God.”
Rogers. Soloist was Mrs. Hungerink, Myra K o s s e n. Don Circuit Court Thursday by Judge us" as the mam feature of this
and "The Lord’s Prayer” as the
six; Dick Steggerda,four; Henry 345 West Main St,. Zeeland, anThe new Mrs. De Witt changed
Henry Pyle.
Kroodsma.Gloria Marlink. Sheila Raymond L Smith Seabord Fin- group
couple knelt.
Ten Brink, two and Randy John- nounce the engagement of their
The Fennville Woman's Club and
to a tangerine knit suit and mouton
At the evening servicethe Sen- Mceusen, Keith Miyamoto, Alan ance Co was given a judgment
son one. Jenkins had 12 for Rock- daughter,Marcia, to Keith RigterMiss Karen Borr, sister of the
jacket and wore the orchid from
ior and IntermediateChoirs sang Myaard, Karen Nyenhuis, Glenda of $644 08 from Francis Ranee. the Rubinstein Club held a comford
ink. son of Mr. and Mrs. Leon
bride, was maid of honor and was
her bridal bouquet for their honey"And There Were Shepherds,"Wil- Nykamp. Bov P a I m b o s. Mary Grand Haven, the amount due on bined meeting, Wednesday, at the
Holland hit 43 per cent of its Rigterink, route 1. Hamilton
attired in a ballerina-length gown
moon. The couple will make their
son; "How Far is it to Bethle- Piers, Joe Riedl, Ruth' Schermer, a note Ranee must also pay 127.15 Woman's Club house Mrs. T. E.
shots including 13 of 18 in the first
Mr. Rigterink. a sophomoreat
of winter green velvet with a bell
Van Dussen as program chairman
home in Mt. Pleasantafter Jan. 3.
hem," Hedges; "Love
Bruce Vander Meulen. Ann Van costs.
period Other periods -were 0-10; Michigan State Universityin East
skirt accented by bows, a bosque
The bride and groom are gradDown at Christmas.” Morris,with Dorp. Linda Van Koevering. Sue
Morse. Kleiner and Burns, Grand introducedMrs Mae Wmne Ele5-11 and 7-19.
bodice and three-quarterlength
Lansing, is a member of Sigma
uates of Zeeland High School and
solo by Mrs Heldred De Witt Van Koevering, Betty Vis. Donna Rapids law firm, was awarded mentary School Music director,
Rockford made 11 of 49 for 22 Phi Epsilon fraternity.
sleeves. Her circular headpiece
at present are attendingCentral
Brown; "Hasten Swiftly.Hasten Voorhorst,Barb Vugteveen, Nancy two judgments.One is for $2,362.77 who presentedher students in folk
per cent on periodsof 1-4, 3-16;
A June wedding is being planwas of matching velvet with an
Michigan University.
Softly," Kountz, and "Go Tell It Wabeke. Ruth W a r s e n, Ruth from Ernest
Olsen. Spring songs and dances
5-20 and 2-9.
ned.
illusion veil. She carried a white
Christmas Carols were Ming by
pre-rehearsal dinner was
on the Mountain,” Work The Rev. Zwiers and Carol Zylstra.
Lake, of the National Piston Ring
fur muff with red carnationsand
hosted by the parents of the groom
Newhouse’s sermon was "Devils Seniors: David Bakker, Judy Co., and one is for $1,090 from the group. Punch and cookies were
holly. Miss Marilyn De Witt, sister
for 35 guests at Van RaaltesResBartels. Bob Barton, Jeanne Bar- Gerold Hammond, of Conklin. served to the children Tea and
Danced But Angels Sang.”
Pitula Dies
of the groom. Miss Sandra Church
taurant in Zeeland.
The offering at the Christmas ens. Kay Boonstra.Darlene Brink, Mich , for services rendered. Ol- cookies were served from an atof Allegan and Miss Elizabeth
Pre-nuptialshowers were given In
Day service in First Reformed Dave De Bruyn, Vern De Hoop, sen must pay $27 15 costs and tractive table, decorated with
Watchko of Detroit were attired
by Mrs. John Spuller. Mrs. Marvin
Church will be given to the Foun- Judy Dekker, Carol De Vries. Hammond must pay $30 75 costs. Christmas greens Mrs F. E. Van
identically to the maid of honor.
Dussen presided at the tea table.
De Witt. Marilyn and Nancy; Mrs.
dation for Handicapped -Children. Ixjis Dykema. Sharon Folkert,
GRAND HAVEN— Alex Pitula,
Julie Musee was flower girl. Curtis De Jonge and Mrs. Richard
Hostesses for the afternoon were
This is the organizationwhich pro- Marilyn Johnson, Pat Kamer
50, of 15691 Pruin St.. Spring Lake,
the Mesdames Donald Dickinson.
She was dressed in a short, full- Machiele Jr.
vides station wagon transportation • A|M Senior, Market Kapor.
died of a heart attack at his home
Nelson Warren. Frank Osborne,
for children who attended Chil- Marlene Kleinheksel.Ron Klein- brouP at dinner Party
Friday evening. He was born in
Oscar Trapp, apd J E. Hutchindren’s Retreat Day School Music heksel,Milicent Koeman, Kathy
Klaasen and Fred Pathuis,Judy Chicago where he married Mild,
Miss Donna Kolb entertainedat son
at this service was providedby fhe Kooiman,Nancy Kruithof. Ruth
Loyer and Garth Stafford.
red Sanka on Oct. 13, 1934.
a dinner party at her home on
Christmas dinner guests of Mrs.
Lamer.
Grace
Langemaat,
Jay
children
of
the
Primary
Sunday
Also attending were Virginia
They moved to Fruitport in 1942
Lake Shore Dr Thursday evening
William Bush were her children
laohman, Garry Overbeck,Rose
School Department
Merillat and Al Vander Beek. and to Spring Lake in 1955 He
Her guests was Chad Kolean and their families. They were Mr.
The Sacrament of Holy Corn- mary Overweg.Gene Poll. Judy
Sherry Oosterbaan and Larry was a Seaman Second Class serv7
and others presentwere Sue Ramand Mrs. Richard Moore ami son,
munion will be observed in First I’w-ma. Jerry Prins, Sharon Riem- say. Dan Lepo.
Huizenga, Sharyanne Overway and ing with the Seabees in the PaciPal Woldring. Mr anil Mrs. Richard Bush and
GRANDVILLE— Scormg 30 points Mario Schwartz. Mary Piersma fic during World War II.
Reformed Church next Sunday
ersma, Sharon Rigterink. Junior
family.
and Mrs jonn
John Joostin the fourth quarter.Hudsonville and Tom Denig, Judy Reinking
The Rev. John M. Hains. pastor Rwlofs. Dan Shepard, John Tanis, 2St1,2'elrS*;d,V*?k00!,tr'
- ..... »• .Mr,
......
joo.1
He was a member of St. Mary's
Unity Christian'-sbasketballteam and Tom Pelon, Diane Shashaof Faith Reformed Church used *'eab Telgenhof, Sherwm Ter Hair, w“.L™,‘/C,?VrlT; ..Cbaf|0"‘berm and «,n. all 0! rmnvill.
CatholicChurch in Spring Lake.
Wagenveld. Ted Kruithoff,Beverturned a close game into a rout guay and Gary Vander Molen.
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Holland City News

Sunday School
Lesson
.

New First Reformed Church
Was Dedicated This Week

Hills Article
In

'Challenge'

SunJ-<y, January 6, 1963

Jesus Pn pares for His Ministry

Mark

Holland, has

1:1-13

By C. P. Dame
On the

first Sunday of the year

1963 we plan to study the first
lesson from the gospel of Mark
and continue until Easter Sunday
—fifteen lessons in all.

May

An article on "School Bands and
Orchestras” by Arthur C. Hills,
who heads the instrumentalmirsic
departmentin Holland public
schools, is appearingin the December issue of Challenge,a monthly
magazinepublishedby the Michigan Chamber of Commerce.

the study of this gospel of
action do us all lots of good and
Hills, who also is presidentof
Published every
'Thursday by the fit us for greater servicefor our the Michigan School Band and OrliSenttnel Printing Co. Lord.
chestra .Association, writes that
'Office54 - 56 West
I. God prepares and sends mes- 50,000 school childrenin Michigan
Eighth Street, Holland.

The Home of the
Holland City Newt

Michigan.
Holland. Michigan.

W. A. HITLER
Editor and Publisher
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from the fourth through the 12th
Mark is one of the synoptic grades are literally "on the march"
gospels— Matthew and Luke arc in Michigan, working with great
the other two.

Advertising-SubscriptionsEX 2-2311

The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors In printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertisement
shall have been
obtained by dvertlser and returned
by him 1 time for corrections with
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and In such case If
any error so noted Is not corrected,
publishers liabilityshall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire
cost of such advertlaementat the
space occupied by the error bears
to the whole space occupied by
such advertlaement

TERMS OF M BSTRIFTION
One year, $300; six months,
$2.00; three months. $1.00; single

copy, 10c Subscriptionspayable In
advance and wl,. be promptly
discontinuedIf not renewed.
Subscriberswill confer, a favor
by reportingpromptly any Irregularity in delivery. Write or phone
2-2311.

1963

Republican

Governor in our Great state of
Michigan. Governor Romney will
have many problems.
With the inauguration behind him
and some of the people who were
defeated in the November election
part of his officialfamily, the work
will be cut out for them. The campaign has startedto enlighten the
people on the proposed constitution

from

creativeincentive under nearly 1,-

These activitiescan be found in
written about 65 A. D. in Rome
and the shortest. Mark's gospel is thrilling football halftime pageangraphic, records many miracles, try, fine concertperformances on
has no references to the Jewish home stages and at festivals,inlaw but does contain explanationsspired solo and ensemble appearances, parades, musical comedy
of Jewish customs and terms.
The Jewish name of the author shows and incidental music for asis John, his Latin surname. Mark. semblies and other school and
His mother was a wealthy woman communityfunctions.
living in Jerusalem Her home was
He said the great musical ada gathering place for the early vantages in Michigan are largeChristians.
ly due to the continualwork of
Mark was a spiritual son of the Michigan School Band and OrPeter and a cousin of Barnabas. chestra Association which has
We first read about him in the grown both in numbers and in
story of the journey of Paul and educational structure since it was
Barnabas to Antioch (Acts 12; 25). founded in the early 1930 s.
He went along with Barnabas and
One of the prime reasons for
Paul on their first missionary the high level of performance of
journeybut left for home at Perga. bands and orchestrasin Michigan
Later on Paul and Barnabas is the annual festivals sponsored
quarreledabout him because Paul in the 12 districts in this state.
did not want him along on a To advance to the state festival,
second journey However, he a musical organization must earn
changed his mind about him and a division 1 rating from the four
called him useful.
expert judges who evaluate the
Mark begins his story with the performance in the light of their
words, "The beginningof the gos- school classification.These festipel of Jesus Christ, the Son of vals encourage the finest preparaGod."
tion and musical achievement.
Since he was close to Peter.
Another function of the state
Mark got much of his .material associationis to provide advice
from him. The word "gospel" and leadership for not only direcmeans "good news"— the message tors in the field but for adminisof salvation through Jesus Christ. trators and boards of . education..
Mark tells about the coming of Hilk said in this day^of scienJohn the Baptist and his mission tific emphasis,additional pressures
have developed in the curriculum
and ministry.
John did two things— he baptized with emphasis on mathematics and
and preached "the baptism of re- science. But he feels the humanipentance for the remission of ties are the backbone of every
sins." He baptized the penitent civilizationand literature and the
who thus were assured of the fine arts must continue to be a
forgiveness of their sins. Through vital part of the educationalpro-

1919-1938, now retired, will

assisted the pastor, Dr. ernard R.

*»•*<*!&

It is the earliest of the gospels, 000 directors acroas the state.

Telephone— News Items EX 2-2314

We now have a

Ytar'a week, accordingto the consistory and Dr. Bernard Branstint, pastor. Activities '• for the
dedication week included last aervices in the old building on Sunday
with a morning aervice at 9:30
a.m. with Dr. Baitian Kruithof.
pastor of the Firat Reformed
Church from 1942-1953,now professor of Religion and Bible at Hope
College, bringing the morning
message. Dr. James Wayer, pastor
of the Pint ReformedChurch

sengers.

Second class postage paid at

EX

•n* First Reformed Church of will be used throughoutthe week
(iedicated a new to bring the great hymns of the
church itructure this New church into the life of the com-

Magazine

ASSEMBLY CONVENES - More than 500 high
school seniorj and college freshmen of the
Reformed Church descended on the Hope College
campus Thursday for the fifth North American
Youth Assembly. The five-day program began
Thursday night with the supper and first address
his morning was by the Rev. William C. Hillegonde, pastor of Hope Reformed Church. Other
speakers during the course of the conference ineluded Dr. Oliver Nelson, professor of vocations

Engaged

at Yale University,Dr. James M. Robinson,
director of the "Crossroads Africa” exchange
program, and the Rev. Howard Hageman, pastor

North Reformed Church of Newark, N.J.
Sh^wn registering are (left to right) Myra Rozebtim of West Olive, Elaine Engels of Grand
Rapids, Bonnie Bickle and Mary Keegstra, of
of

Traverse City and Harriet Chittendenof Spring
Lake. Joan Vande Vusse, Sue Eenigenburg and
Barb Plewes, seated, receive registration!.
(Sentinel photo)

Ottawa County Marked
125th Birthday
GRAND HAVEN - There were
no ceremonies or parties, but Ottawa County had a birthdayMonday. The county is 125 years old.
Back in 1831, the local area was
laid out as a "territorialcounty"
but it was a far cry from the
prasent boundaries.Under public
acts of 1837 when Michiganbecame a state, the area was divided into two townships,Ottawa
and Muskegon, and on Dec.. 3 Ottawa county was organized. At
that time it included about half of
what Is now Muskegon County
and was attacked to Kent County

Monday
Zeeland
"The Lamb of God" wai the
communionmeditation of the Rev.
Raymond Beckering at the morning service in Second Reformed
Church. The anthem was "Lamb

munity.
First Reformed Church is deeply

rooted in the historyof the city
of Holland. It was begun in 1847
shortly after the arrival in West-

ern Michigan of the first colonists
led by A. C. Van Raalte.Erected
along with the first buildingsm
the colony was a log church building, occupying the site of the pres,
ent Pilgrim Home Cemetery. The
earliestminutes of the church consistory are tost, and with them
the exact details of the founding
of the church.
In 1850 the church joined the
Refonned Church of America
(then called the Reformed Protestant Dutch Church) as a part of toe
Classis of Holland. By 1852 the
congregationnumbered 278 communicant members, and by 1856

Bmnating, in the CommunionService at the evening service at 7 p.m.
On New Year’s Day Jan. 1, special dedicationservices were
held at 10 a m. in the new church
with Dr. Raymond R, Van Heukelom, paator of Firat Church from
1954 to 1961, now pastor of the
First Reformed Church of Orange
it had prosperedsufficiently to
tity, Iowa, preaching the sermon
build a new church structureat
of dedication.
Ninth and College in Holland.
At the evening aervice at 7:30
New Year’i Day there was a From its early days the church
dedicationof the new Caiavant was interested in Christian education, Van Raalte being instruOrgan and Carillon Bells. Dr. Cyril
mental in the founding of the
E. Barker,guest organist, il presHolland A c a d e m y and primary
ently the minister of music at
achool.
Central Reformed Church in Grand
By 1887 First Church had 496
Rapids. He has been heard extencommunicant members and 250
sively in organ recitalsin the
United States and Canada. Includ- families, which Van Raalte felt
ed in the aervice will be several was too large for one pastor. Consequently during the year the conselections by the Firat Reformed
gregation divided into three parts,
Church Chancel choir.
On Wednesday evening a special two of which became the Ebenfamily-missionary program was eser Church and Third Reformed
Church. During that same year
presentedwith the re-dedication of
the Christian Service Flag repre- Van Raalte terminated his work
as pastor.
senting some 104 ministers and
Subsequent pastors of the conmissionarieswho have gone into
gregationwere Rev. Roelof Pietfull-time service for the Lord
Jesus Christ. The servicebegins ers. 1868-80; Dr. N. M. Steffens,
1882-84 (interimminister 1884-92);
at 8 p.m.
Community open house was Rev. J. Van Houto, 1892-1900; Rev.
S. Vander Werf, 1901-1905;Rev.
held Thursday evening at 8. ParH. J. Veld man, 1906-19; Rev.
ticipating in the program will be
the Rev. Allen B. Cook, Hope Col- James Wayer, 1919-38; Rev. Nicholas Gosselink, 1939-42; Rev. Baslege pastor. Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers,
president of Hope College, Dr. tian Kruithof,1942-53; Rev. RayElton Eenigenberg,representing mond Van Heukelom, 1954-81.The
Western Theological Seminary, present pastor Dr. Bernard BrunMayor Nelion Bosnian.’for the sting,was installed in March. 1962.
Unfortunate circumstances
City of Holland,the Rev. Henry
Voogd, the Clatsis of Holland, and caused the church to lose the
the Rev. William Burd, from the buildingit had built in 1856, and
First PreabyterianChurch and the a new building was erected at
Rev. John Bolting, from the Chris- Central Ave. and Ninth St. while
tian Reformed Church, represent- Dr. Steffens was interim pastor of
the congregation.
An addition was
ing other churches. *Location of the new ohurch is made in 1922 under the leadership
a four-acre site at State and 26th of Rev. Veldman, and the church
Sts. Architect for the building was used the building in that form unthe J. k G. Daverman Co. of til the constructionof the new

of God," Christiansen.A communion vesper service was held at
3 p.m. The special benevolentoffthat cost several millions of dollars
ering was designatedfor Temple
to write it into the present form.
Time.
It will be placed on the ballot in
The evening sermon topic was
the spring election on April 1, 1963.
"The Master of Time" and the
anthem was "O Saviour Sweet,"
for judicial purooses.
The legislaturehas adjourned
their last session and they can now
The first meeting of the county Bach.
start moving into Lansing for the
board as held in Grand Haven A watchnight service was held
new session. It would be nice if
April 12, 1838. with three mem- in Second ReformedChurch after
Miss Terne Romme
we could find some way to reduce
bers and a clerk. This meeting an evening of fellowship on MonMr. and Mrs. Harold Romine, set up county courts, but it was day evening.
the vast amounts of our tax dollars
The first meeting of the New
2117 Richardson Ave., announce not until May 28. 1839, that the
that are being spent for govern- his preaching John prepared the cess.
“The wholesome association with the engagement of their daughter, first term of CircuitCourt was Year for the Women's Guild for
ment. We have so much govern- people for the coming of Jesus.
II. Sometimes preaching wins a other boys and girls, the great Terrie,to Terry Doolittle,son of held. The township system came Christian Service of Second Church
ment on all levels that we are sunk
satisfaction from a well prepared Mr. and Mrs. Albert Doolittle,3333 about in 1842.
will be held on Jan. 8, and the
in the paper work and the red response.
It did in this instance.People musical performance, the disci- ButternutDr.
tape.
There was a lot of discussion universal week of prayer will be
pline inherent in a band or orA winter wedding is being plan- about the location of the county observed with special serviceson
With all of our schools, colleges came to the wilderness where John
Jan. 8, 9 and 10.
preached and were convictedand chestra.the important lesson for ned.
•seat.Grand Haven was the only
and universities endowed and tax
Next Sunday morning the newly Grand Rapids,and contractor was unit.
confessed their sins and changed life learned in cooperating with
settlement in the area at the time.
supported we wonder just when their ways.
fellow students in musical performUnder Rev. Vander Werf the
elected elders and deacons will be the La Mar ConstructionCo of
Commissioners officiallyvoted to
installedin their respective offices Holland. Preliminary plans were First English services were begun
we will be able to come up with
John reminded the people of the ance ... all of these factors are Fire Razes
designateWarren City, a point on
approved early in 1961, and in the church, and under the next
some ideas as to how we can Old Testamentprophets.He was reasons why music is important
Grand River near Allendale <a in Second ReformedChurch.
The
morning
communion
medi- groundbreaking ceremonies were minister,Rev. Veldman, the maclothed with camel’s hair which in the schools of Michigan," Hills
city on paper' as the county seat.
reduce the government waste and
jority of the services were conwas used for making tents, and wrote.
NUNICA— A home, located at But courts continuedto be held in tation of the Rev. Adrian New- conducted in August. 1961.
duplication.
The
entire
December
issue
of
house, pastor of First Reformed
ducted in English. Rev. Wayer had
he ate locusts, an insect much
The
building
i#
of
contempor16438 96th Ave. in Crockery Town- Grand Haven and the county seat
As we start writing 1963 and read
Church, was "This Is Ebeneier." ary design, constructedof brick one of the longest pastoratesin
like the grasshopper, and wild Challenge was devoted to aspects ship, was totally destroyed along was never moved.
about the coming of the first baby
the history of the church, leading
"The Father's Gift of the Son"
honey— living a very simple life. of Michigan culture.
with its contents when fire, caused
Warren City has long been oc- was the meditationat the after- with a widespread use of glass it through times of prosperityand
in the community we are reminded
In his preaching he pointed to
throughout.An 80 foot bell tower
by
an
overheated
coal
furnace
cupied
by
fruit
farms
and
to
this
of an article in a national maganoon vesper service.
Jesus who was to come and bap- John Kortmans Host Yule broke out Thursday at 3; 56 p m.
rises at one side, housing a car- economic depression.Rev. Gosseday is only a spot on the map.
zines An infant was paraded as a
Howard Schipper, second year illon.
link had a brief ministry at First
tize with the Holy Spirit.
Residents of the house were Mr.
Get-Together
in
Home
The
settlement
of
Grand
Haven
symbol of the rebirthin pagan
student at Western Theological
CSuirch and was later supported
HI. Jesus linked Himself tyjli
Included
in
the
facilities
are
a
and Mrs. Charles Dempsey and as a city was laid out in 1835 by
Greece'sfestival of the nature god
Seminary,
was
guest
speaker
at spacioussanctuary with a seating by the church in his mission work
sinners.
A Christmas party was held in four children. The Dempseys were Rix Robinson, owner and platter
Dionysus.A baby image was also
the evening service. The children capacityof 650, a balcony seating at Gray Hawk, Ky. Under Rev.
Although He was sinless He the home of Mr and Mrs. John A. away doing the family washing of the original plat
featured in Greece's Eleusinian
of the Junior C.E. sang at the eve- 125, a narthex which can accom- Kruithof the church commemorat.
asked for baptism and got it and Kortman, 899 Oakdale Ct., on with relatives in Muskegonat the
The U.S. census of 1840 listed ning service.
Mysteries,the important religious
thus stood with sinners in the riv- Christmasevening. ,
modate overflow seating of 100, ed the, 100th anniversary of its
time the blaze started.
only 208 residentsin the county.
rites that signifiedthe annual
The
following
men
will
be
in- educationalfacilities,
er. All through His ministryJesus
and a full founding.For that occasiona hisGifts were exchanged, pictures
Damage to the house was listed By 1850 there were 8,400 in the
decay and renewal of vegetation.
stalled at First ReformedChurch basement with fellowship hall. Es- torical booklet was publishedconassociated with sinners,
were taken and a two-course lunch as $3,000 and to the contents as county, compared with more than
In more recent times, the farmSunday, Jan 6; Elders, Willis timatedcost of the building includ- taining much of the history of the
At His baptism the Holy Spirit was served.
$4,000. The family saved only the 100,000 today.
ers of West Prussia staged the
Knoll. Gerald Poest, Arie Van ing site and organ is $450,000.The church. It was recognized then that
descended upon Jesus in the form
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. clothes they were wearing and
The county got ite name frbm
symbolicbirth of a child in harvest
Dyke and Richard Walcott; dea- church was designedto fit into the the chifrch was in great need of
of a dove and the Father spoke Richard Dreyer, Delores and washing. Owner of the house was
the Indians. The Ottawas, an Infields.A German folk song of the
cons, Donald Meeuwsen, Lesley residential neighborhood where it expanding its facilities,and now,
from heaven and said, "Thou art David of Noordeloos;Edd Wemus Pat Timmerman of Nunica. •
dian name for trader, occupied
14th centurydepicts the New Year
My beloved Son, in Thee I am and Mr and Mrs. Albert Lemmen The CoopersviQe Polkton Town- the area since the middle of the Schipper, Allen Van Kley and is locatedas well as to fulfill the 15 years later, those needs will
Babe in .its present form.
Allyn Westenbroek,
well pleased.'’
functional needs of the congrega- be very adequately met in the
and Barbara of Holland: Mr. and ship and Nunica fire departments 17th century. Unlike other InOur recognition of January 1 as
Union New Year's Day services tion
church complex on State St. First
Empowered by the Holy Spirit Mrs John Dreyer and Lynn
responded. The blaze was first dians. the Ottawa tribe lived in
the start of the new year is a
were held at Faith Reformed The "Americana”Carillon con- Reformed Church looks forward
and approved by the Father Jesus
Others attending were Peter Kok discoveredby a passing motorist bark huts rather than wigwams or
purely arbitrary custom stemming
Church. The Rev. J. Hains brought sists of 25 miniature bell units to many years of ministry in the
was getting ready for His ministry and Mrs. Fannie Kok of Drenthe: who notified the sheriff’s departtepees, were experts in hunting
from ancientRome. This was the
the message. The offering was for made of bronze bell metal. The city of Holland.
One more step followed "And Julie Kortman. Unable to attend ment.
and
fishing,
ancj
also
in
growing
time when consuls and other offithe Reformed Church missionary bells are struck by metal hamstraightwaythe Spirit driveth were Mr. and Mrs. Lee Peck. Paul
wild rice in the vast swamplands
cials took office.Thus the day was
and benevolentwork.
Him forth into the wilderness"and Debra and Lorie of Brpvo.
mers and produce exact true bell
along
Grand
River.
designatedas the first day of the
Driver Falls Asleep;
At the morning worship service tones inaudible to the human ear,
there He was tempted for forty
Mrs. Kok will celebrate her 90th
Holland city started in 1847 with
Roman year by Julius Ceasar when
in Faith Reformed Church, the but which are amplifiedover one
Auto Leaves Highway
days-tempted to get and to enjoy birthday anniversaryon Jan. 8.
the arrival of Dr. A. C. Van
Miss Peggy Huyser entertained
he adopted the Julian calendar.
Rev. John M. Hains, pastor, used million times by electronic equipand to do.
Raalte.Thus was the same year
with a party last Friday night at
Happy New Year has been said
Lloyd D. Stegenga, 25. of 14
for his sermon topic "The Lord’s ment. The result is true bell music
Whilst in the wilderness Jesus
her home with the guests as 4-H
Car Hits Bank, Overturns East Sixth St., was charged by the capitol of Michigan was mov- Table and Communion."His evein many languagesand we now are
with all the depth and richness of
.was "with the wild beasts" and
young people. Those presentwere
moving along in 1963 with the
A
car driven by Joseph Lip- Ottawa County deputies with reck- ed from Detroit to a wooded area ning topic was "The StrangePower
traditional cast bells. The Carillon
in addition, "the angels ministered
Betty Porms of Holland, Lucy
chik, 51. of 57 160th Ave., Hol- less driving, after his car ran off at Lansing.
usual colder weather here in Michof Unbelief."
to Him."
McNith
of Conklin, Norma Ben
land, went out of controlon an US-31 at the. LakewoodBlvd. overigan and the days becoming longer.
Dr. Oscar Sanden. scientist and
His baptism and temptation
nink of Coopersville, Arlene EusWe hope with all of our scien- qualified Jesus for His difficult icy patch at the intersection of -poiw* Tuesday at 5 30 a.mr
Too Fast for Conditions
Bible teacher,was guest minister pastor, used for his Sundhy topics
Douglas Ave. and Division St., Deputies said Stegenga fell asleep
tific knowledgethat we will be
Danny Clare Boss, 16, of 1270 at the morning and evening sen "True Conversion." and "God chel of Sparta. Raymond Kelly of
ministry which He was about to
Conklin,Rodney Wagner of HudWants ao Inventory."
hit a snowbank and overturned, at the wheel. They said the car South Shore Dr. was charged by. ices in First Baptist .Church.
able to reduce some of the local
begin Every spiritualministry
sonville, and Mr. and Mrs. WagSaturday at 10:30 p.m. Ottawa went through the guard rail on Holland police with driving too
The
Rev.
William
Masselink
was
state, national and world problems
The Rev. Harry G. Arnold, pascalls for preparation.
County deputies 'said Lipchik was the west side of the southbound fast for conditions, following a col- tor of First Christian Reformed guest minister at the North Street ner, chaperones of the 4-H trip to
during 1963, Remember to keep
not injured.
better records of all of your translane, and careened 300, feet off lision Monday at 10:15 a m. in Church, chose for his morning ChristianExtension Church serv- Washington.The group enjoyed the
evening playing games and reactions with receipts so that you
the road before stopping.
front of 59 West Ninth. St. Police topic "Faith in the God of Provi- ices.
The local committee for the Red viewed pictures of the Washington
can support your tax claims.
Stegenga was taken to Holland said the Boss car damaged two dence." "The Consolationof Isft
Colombian Indians of Soutlr-Amer- Hospital, but officials there said parked cars, owned by Gordon Jay rael" was his evening sermon.
Cross blood bank announced that trip.
ica long before Columbus discov- he suffered no apparent injury, Kiekintveld. of 367 Felch St, and
Recent guests at the home ol
At the Bethel Christian Reformed the training course for volunteer
in
Jay
Dies
ered the New World.
Mrs. Lewis Steenwyk were Mrs.
and was released.
Robert D. Baker of Douglas.
Church,the Rev. Raymond Graves. helpersin the blood collectionprogram krill be held Jan. 7 at the Nelson Dekker, Mrs. Gerrit Berens,
GRAND HAVEN-Jack J. VickIn
City Hall.
Mrs. Henrietta De Haan, Mrs.
ers, 40. Grand Haven, paid $50
A
number
of women are needed John Vander Molen, Mrs. Peter
ALLEGAN — Jay Banks, 89. fine and $4 90 costs in Justice Eva
to help operate the bloodmobile Talsma. Mrs. Gerite Gerrits and
died Sunday in the Almo Nursing Workman's court Saturday on a
when it stops here on Jan. 23. Mrs. HarrietWierenga. The occaHome, near Kalamazoo, following charge of driving while his license
Women who volunteer for this work sion was the birthday of Mrs.
was.
revoked.
He
also
was
sena lingeringillness..He made his
will undergo a special one-day Steenwyk.
tenced to serve two days in jail.
home in Allegan.
The' sermon subject of the Rev.
training course on Jan. 7. The
He was born in. Allegan, and had He was arrested by state police
course will be held in the City Walter Hekman on Old Year's eveDec. 20 in Spring Lake Township.
lived there, all his life. He was a
Hall dugout from 10 a.m. to 2 ning was "The Secret of Abiding
Pleading guilty in Municipal
former Allegan Camty employe
p.m with a recess at noon for Life." The New Year's theme was
Survivingare five sons, Jake of Court were MarshallLee Margret,
lunch.
‘Ready for Service.”
18. John B. Tudor, 19, and Dannie
-Plainwell. Lloyd of Kalamazoo,
The ushers appointed for JanuVolunteers for the training course
Floyd of Allegan. Art and George, E Gray, 18. all of Muskegon area,
may
make
reservations by calling ary through March are John Flokboth of Holland;five daughters, on charges of minors in possession
Mrs. John Yff or Mrs. Lloyd stra Jr.. Jerry Schulte and Howard
of beer Gray paid $25 fine and
Mrs. Ada Sweet of Kalamazoo,
Plewes.
Driesenga.
Mrs Maude Manning of Mattawan, $5.10 c?sts but the other two. unWilliam Ponstein and Gerrit
Volunteer blood donors are also
able to pay, were committedto
Mrs. Nella Oosterhoutof Bay City,
needed for Jan 23 and they may Smit returnedhome from the hosthe county jail, Margret for 10
Mrs. Grace Oosterhoutof Sterling
also enroll in advance by calling pital last Saturday. Mrs. George
and Mrs. Gertrude Hultburt of days and Tudor for five days.
either
one of these ladies. The Schreur is a patient at Holland
Gobles; 45 grandchildren; one Margret had been assessed $25
bloodmobile will be at Roosevelt Hospital.
fine and $5.10 costs and Tudor who
great grandchild.
Art Blaukamp of South Blendon
School from noon until 6 p.m. on
also was charged with disorderlyJan 23.
was guest soloist in the Sunday
fighting was assessed $35 fine and
John Palmer Family
A group of former Girl Scouts evening service of the Reformed
$5.70 costs ' Margret also was put
met in City Hall dugout for a pot- church.
on probationfor six months.
Visits Sarasota, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Vereeke
luck supper and a gift exchange
Stephen William Brifnek. 18.
and sang carols. The girls were returned to their home Tuesday
SARASOTA, Fla.— Mr. and Mrs. Grand Haven, charged with drunk
all ninth graders.
in Brutus after spending a week
John Palmer. Judy, Jack. Jerri,. driving,was sentenced to serve

Family

Home Near Nunica

Beaverdam

Arraignments
Held

Banks

Nursing

Julie,

and Jean of

Court

Home

102

St.. Holland, enjoyed

East 14th

a

visit to

10

days plus $100 fine and

The leaders of the group were visiting relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence De Vries
Mrs. Ray Bnimmel and Mrs. D.
Wyngarden and two group moth- spent New Year’s Day with Wilers. Mrs. L. Hulst and Mrs. Dave liam Van Eenenaam in Zeeland.
Miyamoto.
Harry Bowman entered Zeeland
The following girls were present; Hospital last Friday for observation
Nancy Meeuwsen. chairman of the and treatment.

$5.70

costs. If the fine and costs are not

Sarasota Jungle Gardens during paid. he. will be required to serve
their Christmas vacationon Flori- an additional 30 days.
da's Lower West Coast
The visitors mingled with flamingos and other rare wildfowl
from every continent roaming freely in these world-famous Gardens.
Other points of interest in Jungle
Gardens were hundreds of unusually colorful tropical plantings,
huge Royal Palms bordering jungle trails, and brilliant macaws
and cockatoos which pose with
visitors for pictures.

James E. Welling. 27, Grand
Haven, pleaded not guilty to simple larceny and was released on
his own recognizance. Welling who
allegedly stole several steaks from
a local supermarket had the items
in his shirt when arrested by officers.

Blady William Burghorn. 19,
Grand Haven, charged with minor
in possession of beer paid $25 fine
and $5.10 costs.

ICE RINKS FILLED
droves Friday, taking
their

—

- Holland youngsters turned out in
advantage ot si ./ skies, to try out

new Christmas skates on
who

rinks. Some of the skaters

several of the city's ice skating
filled both rinks at Smallenburg

warm.

m

added feature ot Smallen
burg Pork, skaters have a warming house in which to change
skates and keep
»
Park are shown

this photo. As an

(Sentinel photo)

party commitiee. Mary Ann Elenbaas. Vicky De Jonge. Jean Breen.
Betty Schipper.Norma De Jonge.
Karen Frens. Joyce Miyamoto.
Judy Pyle. Janet Velderman. Mary
Van Rhee. Gail Yerkey. Diane
Wyngarden.Beverly Roelofs,Jolanta Jacubiac. Mary Lou Slagh
and Doris Hulst.
The party was from 4:30

to

7;

15.

Smoke Was Steam
Holland firemen went

t<

St. and College Ave. at 9:1

Monday after an area resitk
reported -smoke coming ft
neighboring basement. F:
said the "smoke" turned oui
steam coming from a clotht
r in the basement of the
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Romps

Rockford

1943

'

Court Cases

Keep Clerk's

Over Dutch. 75-5 3 Office Busy
Holland Loses

f

expect to

move

the first of the

year.

Game

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Thayer of
St. Joseph visited Mr. and Mrs.
J. Serene Chase Christmas Day
The Thayer’s were dinner guests
of her aunt and uncle, Mr. and
ROfKFORD— A fired up Rock-11 Mrs. Clare Schultz in Fennvillp.
Mrs. Anna Richards and Mrs.
ford High basketball team, led by
Wayne Johnson’s 35 points, whip- Cynthia *Bale were among the
guests at a birthday celebration
ped Holland, 75-53 here Friday
honoring Janice Bale, four-yearnight in the Rockford gym.
old daughterof Mr. and- Mrs.
Hitting 50 per cent of their shots, Phillip Bale.
the Rams took the lead midway
Ganges Home Club will meet
in the first quarter and never Friday evening, Jan. 4,. in the
again trailed.After the game was home of Mrs. Roy Nye. Mrs. Wiltied 4-4 and 6-6, Rockford took liam Vaii Hartesveldwill give the
lead and then pushed the religiousthoughts and Mrs. I.
bulge to 22 points at the final Serene Chassis the program chairbuzzer.
man The topit will be "Rivers of
Johnson, 6'2” senior center, was Michigan."
one of the smoothest shootersthe
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wightman
Dutch have seen this season He spent a few days in Lansing this
hit from all over with a variety week.
of shots, including19 in the first
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Heinz were
half.
Christmas Day guests of her sisRockford led at the end of the ter and broher-in-law,Mr. and
first quarter, 22-10 and then push- Mrs. Clifford Hopkins in Holland
ed the margin to 32-20 at half.
Mr. and Mrs. Hyman Golden
Holland pulled within six points, spent ChrLstmas with relatives in
26-20 with two minutes left in the Rockford. 111.
first half but Johason retaliated
The Methodist WSCS will meet
with three quick baskets.
Tuesday Jan. 8. at the church.
The Rams enjoyed margins of Mrs. William Broadway will be
ic to 18 points in the third per- program chairmen.
iod and pushed the score to 5537 at the third period's close.
Dies
The winners had spreads of if. Pastor's
points or better the entire
I
period with the final score being »»TrGr LOIIQ IlmCSS
the biggestbulge in the game.
,
Holland had troubles with its! HULL- lowa ~ Mrs. Gerrit
shooting and made several floor Vander FlaaUi' whose husband was
violations.A total of 13 times the former pastor of the Calvin ChrisDutch attack was bogged by poor tian Reformed Church of Holland,
passes and seven times by fumbles. Mich., died Saturday followinga

Third

Of Seq$on

an

GRAND HAVEN -The

office of

Ottawa County Clerk Harris Nieusma had another busy year in 1962.

Hope College

Files in his office
quite as

WillJExpand A

much as

did not

bulge

they did in 1961.

There were 585 Circuit Court cases
filed through Dec. 17 compared
with 589 a year ago.
Filed <n 1962 were 139 criminal
cases. 199 civil law cases. 53 chanA buildingpermit for. $150,000 cery mattersand 194 divorce caseV
for an addition to the heating
Of the divorce cases 111 decrees
planl at Hop* Collw highlijMed
applications filed ^last week with
There were 157 divorce cases
City Building Inspector Gordon
started in 1961 and 120 decrees
Streur in City Hall.
granted.
rThe new addition will double
A total of 715 marriage licenses
the capacity of the present plant
were issued this year, a drop of
and will serve ' new dormitories 35 compared with 1961.
now, under construction as wejl as
the clerk spent 87 days in Cirfuture developments,fleckering
cuit Court as clerk, and five days
ConstructionCo. is the contracwith the tax allocation board, pretor.
paring 150 reports.Deputy Clerk
Only three other applications Vivian Nuismer acted as clerk of
were filed for a total of $2,425. the board of supevisorsand spCnt
They follow:
15 days ip board meetings during
Mulder Convalescent Home. 15 the year.
East 13th St., new garage door,
A total1 of 2,013 birth records
$125; Witteveen Brothers, contracwere filed. 729 death records and
tors.
37 army and navy dischargeswere
Fritz Kliphuis, 56 West 17th St.,
filed. Seven veterans licenses were
extend garage. $50, self, contrac- issued.

Heating Plant

l

NEW SCHOOL READY —

Pupils at Lakeview School occupied
a new addition tor the first time when school opens Wednesday.
So far this term, fifth and sixth graders and kindergartenersattended school at Thomas JeffersonSchool,making the trip by bus
each day. Front entrance is on Lugers Rd. with a wing of six

classrooms extending along 32nd St, The new addition includesa
new gymnasium, kitchen and offices It adjoins sectioas built in
1949 and 1953. It w*s financedby a $240,000 bond issue voted by the
district in October, 196L
(Sentinel photo)

tor.

The staff prepared ballots and
Holland High School.West 24th suppliesfor three elections andSt., partitions in boiler room, $2,Hits
set 228 voting machines. A total
250; Martin Dyke and Sons, con- of 205 certified copies were furtractors.
For
nished to voterans< without charge.
There were 17 jury cases in CirChief weather observer William
James Logan Succumbs
cuit Court in 1962. nine civil cases
Wednesday, Jan 2, was a big grade; Mrs. Loretta Smith, first
De Boer reportedMonday that the
and eight criminalcases. Commitday for the pupils of Lakeview and second combination:Mrs.
At Home of His Brother ,
ments to jail were prepared for temperature at 11:30 Sunday night
Harriet Van Lente. first; Mrs.
School.
GRAND HAVEN - James Lo- 40 persons and to prison for 23. was one above zero, the coldest Two Holland teenagers, among That’s the day the new addition Bonnie Tregloan, kindergarten.
gan, 63, died Sunday afternoonat Twenty-six county plats were ap- temperature recorded in Holland a group of some 90 young people was ojien for use. an addition
Mrs. Tregloan led her kinderthe home of his brotheer, Edward, proved and mailed to Lansing.
this sea-son. The low last winter of Immanuel Baptist Church on a that was completed right on sched- gartners on a short parade through
fife office issued 2.572 certified
204 North Second St., where he had
the new .school the day before
three-daycamping trip at Yankee ule.
was five below.
lived since July, coming from In- copies of birth, death, marriage
Springs, were taken to Holland Lakeview school districtvoted a Christmas vacation as an aid to
Because
of
the
cold
weather,
and service dischargecertificates.
dianapolis. Ind.
Hospitalby ambulance Friday $240,000 bond issue Oct. 24. 1961, reorientation for the big day Jan.
the conditionof the ice rinks in
His wife, the former Daisy Mar- There were 194 notary commisafternoon following a tobogganing to replace the old frame school 2. Plans are being made for a pubthe area remains good, according
A Rockford press bothered Hol- lingering illness.
tin. died in 1957. He was a mem- sions issued, eight physicians, denaccident in which the toboggan 40 to 50 years old with a new addi- lic open house later in connection
Rev. Vander Plaats accepted a
land.
ber of St. Patrick's Catholic tists and veterinariansregistered, to City Recreation Director Joe crashed into a tree.
tion consisting of six new class- with a PTA meeting Arthur ScdThe winners used an effective call as Bible teacherin the Chris- Church and was a veteran of nine justice court appeals filed, Moran.
Philip Glupker. 13, of 447 Rifle rooms. a fine new gymnasium, don Is PTA president.
rotary offense, working for the tian High School in Hull in Sep- World War II.
and eight cases appealed to su- Skating at Van Raalte and JefRange
Rd., fractured his right leg kitchenand offices. The new secElzinga and Volkers were genferson is very good. Moran said,
good shot. The Rams tried to get tember. The family had made its
Besides the brother he is sur- preme court. There were 320 liquor
in the mishap, and Linda Merry- tion adjoins other additionscon eral contractorsfor the construchome
in
Holland
for
five
years.
and
lights
and
supervision
will
be
the ball to Johifeon,the tallest
vived by a sister, Mrs. Arthur identificationcards issued.10 tax
man, 15. of 342 Beeline Rd., re- structodin 1949 and 1953, making tion. Holwerda Huizenga of Grand
Surviving besides the husband
man on the team. He would shoot
title notices filed. 29 petitions for provided on these rinks until 9
Dewsmat of Indianapolis.
ceived
a severe laceration and for a fine integrated school plant. Rapids held the mechanical contonight. The Momcilo School rink
or feed to a teammate breaking are three daughters,Alyda, Judy
naturalization filed.
A new boiler room also was added tract and Do Fouw
other bruises.
trie of
and
Cheryl;
three
sons,
David,
Bob
under the basket.
This year saw one major change is good and the one at Apple
Work on tearing down the old Holland did the electrical work. .1,
Campout
Held
by
Troop
6
and
Gary,
all
at
home.
The
party
of local church youngAvenue
School
is
fair,
Moran
said
Ken Thompson turned in a fine
in the office. On March 1 naturschool started immediately after
game for the Dutch with 23 points,
Of First Reformed Church alization classes for Ottawa and Moran ajso reportedthat tobog- sters of junior high and high school closed early in June. When and G. Daverman of Grand Rapid*
were architects.
school age left Holland Wedneshis highest output of the season.
Allegancounties were discontinued ganing and sleddingat the Amerischool opened in September, kindCharles
Kimber,
91,
An
overnight
campout
was
held
day
by
cars
for
the
recreational
Darrel Schuurman followed with
in Grand Haven. All petitions for can Legion Memorial Park hill is
ergartners and fifth and sixth
outing. They were joined by a
at Camp Kirk last Friday by Boy
14.
naturalization in this area are now good.
graders were "bussed" to Thom- Fennville
Dies
in
Hospital
few
from
the
McBain
church.
All
Scouts
of
Troop
6,
First
Reformed
Holland shot 41 per cent from
filed in Grand Rapids federal
as
Jefferson School for their
Church.
were scheduledto return home this
the floor with 21 of 51 on quarHits Open Car Door
classes They were accompanied Dies in Hospital
HAMILTON — Charles Kimber, Scouts hiked in and unpacked court.
afternoon.
ters of 5-13; 5-10; 7-17 and 4-11.
A total of 181 assumed names Beryle W. Wiggers. 28. of 2515
by their own teachers Principal
91. of route 2, Hamilton;died
1
Friday. Saturday morning was
Rockford hit 29 of 58 on quarters
Donald Van Ark paid several vis- . FENNVILLE—Mrs Alice CathSunday morning at Grand Rapids spent on advancement. Scouts went certificates were filed this year Thomas Ave., Holland,was cited Vandals Break Window
of 9-18, 5-11, 8-14 and 7-15.
and 289 concealedweapons permits by Holland police for having an
its to Lakeview.studentsin Jeffer- erine Johnson. 7!. Fennville. died
OsteopathicHospitalafter a short sledding and tobogganing SaturFrom the free throw line. HolPolice are investigating a case son School during these months. in Holland HospitalSunday afterwere issued.
open car door on the traveledside
illness.
day afternoon.
land hit 11 of 20 and the Rams
On the last day of school Dec noon following a long illness
of the road after a two-car col- of vandalism at Deters’ Barber
Surviving are six sons, Roy of
made 17 of
*
Attendingthe campout were Marriage Licenses
lision Saturday at 1:35 p.m. on Shop on Washington Square Satur- 20. all Lakeview studentsbrought
Holland; George of Flint; Harley
Surviving are two daughters,
The setback was Holland's third
Ron Voss, Bob Van Dyke, Mike
Ottawa County
a box, shopping bag or some con- Mrs. Cecelia Thom of St Paul,
River Ave., just north of Seventh
of Hamilton; Ervin of Holland;
day.
They
said
someone
threw
a
in six starts this season. Rockford
Slager,' Arlon Slagh, Dave Van
James Warber, 19, and Helen St Police said a car driven by
tainers to move his books and Minn , and Mrs Betty Nelson of
Harold of Grand Rapids; Clyde
salt shaker through a side window
is 4-2. The Rams lead the Tri
other belongings These "trea- Downey, Calif.: two sons. Andrew
of Grandville; three daughters, Dyke, Bill Voss, Don Swieringa, Boomgaard,both of Spring Lake; Tillman Senters,37. of 269 East
River League with a 3-0 mark:
Mrs. Bessie O’Neill of Chicago; Jim Rossel, Bruce Van Dam, Allyn Kroll, 23, Zeeland, and Betty 14th St., struck the open door on of the shop sometimeFriday eve- sures.” were all labeled ami put Johnson of Hickam Field. Hawaii,
Holland returnsto LMAC action
Wayne Zych and Scott Voss.
Lou Geurink, 20. route 1, Zeeland. the Wigger car.
onto long tables in the Lakeview and Donald of Dexter, Midi 11
ning.
Mrs. Ethel Sherdt of Detroit; Mrs.
next Friday at Traverse ,City. The
school corridors for easy distri- grandchildrenand one great grandDorothy Young of Hamilton: two
Dutch beat the Trojans,54-50 on
bution the first day in the new child. anil several nieces and
daughters-in-law, Mrs. Ruth Kim-

fourth

Temperature
Low
Season

New School Opens Jon. 2
For Pupils at Lakeview

Tobogganing

Mishap Sends

Wife

2 to Hospital

I

'

Woman

1

20.

Dec.

Whitcomb Takes Over As Allegan County

7.

Holland (53)

FG FT
0
1
De Neff,
......
Thompson, f ..... . 8 7
Schuurman,c .... . 7. 0

f

Harbin, g ........
Walters, g ....... . 2
Dykstra, f ......... 1
Essenburg, g .... . 0
Plagenhoef,g .... . 0

Thomas,

g

0
2
0
0
0

. 2

1

. 0
Baumann, c ....... 0
Hollenbach,
... , 0

0

'21

11

_____

Wassenaar, f

.....

c

Totals

0
0

Rockford (75)

FG FT
Prtreis, f .........

2

f

\

Cook,
........ . 4
Johnson, c ........
Evans, g ........ . 7
Warner, g ....... 3
Totals Officials:

29

0
1

ber and Mrs. Iiretta Hopkins of
Holland;24 grandchildren;
35 great
PF TP
grandchildren;two sisters, Mrs.
ALLEGAN
Allegan County corps has had experiencein Alle3
1
Maverine Heindein of Hamilton, Sheriff - elect Robert Whitcomb gan County police work— Charles
5 23
Mrs. Jetta Kimber of Chicago.
didn't do much celebrating on Probert of Otsego is former Sau0 14
New Year’s Eve.
gatuck police chief. Whitcomb has
3
2
He took over his new job at Probert tentatively tagged as the
6 Thawing Pipes With
3
midnight from outgoing Sheriff department’sinvestigator.
2
-2
Fire is Poor Practice
Harry Smith.
Other new Whitcomb deputies
0
0
An attempt to thaw out water At 12 o'clock sharp. Smith and include Bert Dekker of Otsego and
0
0
0
5 pipes with fire at 181 Ea-st Sixth his deputieswent off duty for the Herm Hallock and John Wallace
0 St., ended with a call to Holland last timeand Whitcombushered in of Allegan.
0
a Sheriff's department that is alWallace is a former Chicago po0 firemen at 11:15 a m. Monday.
1
Firemen said the wall at the most all new.
liceman. Hallock formerly served
0
0
Only one holdover from Smith’s as first mate on the Milwaukee
home caught fire, and received
department remains a deputy — Clipperpassenger ship.
17 53 about $40 to $50 damage.
They advised local residents deputy Robert Gooding of Ganges
Whitcomb has delayed his apPF TP against such methods of unfreez- who will stay on as radio dis- pointment of an undersheriff.
4 ing water pipes, due to the ob- patcher.
"Most of these men are new on
1
10 vious fire hazard.
One other man of the Whitcomb the job; I want to watch them
1
4

35

3

2

17

3

2

9

17

12

75

Don Baker and Bob

Johnson, both of Grand Rapids.

Ganges
The Rev. and Mrs. Henry

C.

Alexander held open house in their
home at Pier Cove on Sunday
between the hours of 3 and 7, p.m.
occasion also

for

marked the

tenth anniversaryas pastor of the

nephews. Her husband. Henry, died

The new L-shaped addition fronts
on Lugers Rd with a six-classroom wing extending along the
32nd St. side
Plans for the new addition were
made by the Lakeview Board of
Education consistingof Don Williams, president; Hetzer Hartsock, secretary; Gary Vanden
Bus. treasurer,and Gerard Cook
and James Van Lente* trustees
This iKKird ceased to exist after
the districtannexed to the Holland
school district last MaJ.

two years ago

FnHp

now patrol car, SuCCUtTlbs
were deliveredto- the department1 ,,

Supervisors. Four

Ganges Methodist Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Collins

Friday

Ot

79

Mr*. Dena hnde, 79. of 18 Fast
control duties have been 21st St., widow of Benjamin Ende.
died Thursday noon at Pine Rest
lifted from the Sheriff's department. and assigned to a county Hospital where she had been for
the past 14 months
Dog Warden, responsibleto the
Mrs. Ende had lived in Holland
Board of Supervisors.A new
for the past 44 years. She was a
truck for the Dog Warden was
member of Trinity Reformed
delivered along with the new prowl
Church
last

entertained their children; Mr.
and Mrs. Larry Wheeler and children of Gary, Ind., Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Johnson and children and
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Nally and
children on Sunday, Dec. 23, tor
Christmas dinner and party.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Simonds
spent the holidays with their daughter and son-in-law. Dr. Valentine
and sons in Green Bay. Wis.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Miller and
baby of Chicago, III., were guests
oi her grandparents,Mr. and Mrs.
David Howland on Monday Dec.

Dog

,

cars.

Surviving are two daughters.
But Whitcomb still expects to
Mrs HazeF Van Wieren and Mrs.
have plenty of problems, parti- ,7'* Tu
anQ

I

cularlydur,pgthcl,r«t tewm»nth5L( Holland thm.
breaking
Im department. „

ot

Ende.

m

He plans tentatively to have
two at

Mr. and Mrs. David Howland

"We

four) Leon

S

„

|

’.ota of
(

excitementon your

Mender? Christmastime ia a

happy time

in

every family. It’a

a time to give to thoee we love. Iti
a time to ait back and giva thanks,
too, for all the good thinga this year.

We

happy

sincerely hope that youra ia a

Chriatmae,and a $a/e Holiday.

Endc

a„d

C. Ende. ail of Holland; 12

and grandchildren five great grand-

night.

cars patrolling during the days

24.

were ChristmasDay guests
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Towers

a

but
*

to greet their friends of this area.

The

school

Mrs. Johnson was a member of
while and pick the best complaint go unanswered." WhitBethel chapter OKS No J73 ind
man."
comb said, and added, "I guess
a member of the Women's SoHe has appointed Mrs. Helen we won't lie sleepingmuch for a
ciety of Christ ion Service of the
Lovett to be the department clerk. while."
Pearl Methodist Church
Whitcomb inherits plenty of probFor himself.Whitcomb expects
lems with the job he won from to spend most of his time patrollWomen Accountants Hold
Smith in the Allegan County GOP ing with his men. even when the
primary— and some other prob- departmentis at full strength
Holiday Dinner in Hotel
lems will be new to an Allegan "There's just too much to do to
Holiday decorationsin the Censheriff.
permit me to spend much time
tennial Room of the Hotel Warm
For instance, the county Board around the office "
Friend were the setting for the
of Supervisorshas reorganizedthe
Whitcomb and his men will be
Christmas dinner of the Holland
department to do away with all sworn in formally Monday afterBuilding plans also included diChapter of the American Society
per diem or part-time deputies. noon at the County Courthouse in
viding the old multi-purposeroom
of Women Accountants Thursday
While this lends better organiza- brief ceremonies at 1 p.m
into two classrooms and various
evening.
tion to the department, it has the
Smith, who lives in Otsego, said
other changes in existing sections
Mrs. Beatrice Walz, auditor at
additional effect of spreadingdepu- his plans are indefinite after the
Plans to develop n school library
the hotel, read a paper on "Hotel
ties thinner throughoutthe county. first of the year He said he plans
also are under way. The playThe situationwill improve in to stay in police work, and would ground also is being regraded to and Dining Room Accounting"
She said it us the sixth largest
April, when the new Allegan like to stay in southwesternMich- solve drainage problems.
businessin the country and u, imigan
I County jail is scheduled for comThe teaching staff consistsof portant to our economy
pletion. At that time, Whitcomb
Smith took over as sheriff folPrincipalVan Ark: Lloyd Klcm- » Followmgthe bustness rmrtlng.
will make some hew appointments, lowing the death of Sheriff Walheksel, sixth grade; Mrs Martha games were played With prizes
to raise his complement from seven ter Runkel last April, after servThomas, fifth grade: Joan Hene- going to Gertrude Kaper, Ruth
to 12.
ing as Sheriff'sdepartment investiveld, fourth and fifth eombina- Kronemeyerand Mary Vande
Even so. Whitcomb said he plans gator for several years. Whitcomb
Jion; Mrs. Lura Vanden Bos. Wege.
to seek increased cooperationfroin is a former undersheriff for Runfourth grade; Virginia Tellman,
Mrs. Walz presided at a punch
officials of various townships, in kel.
third grade; Mrs. IX* Lynn Moel- bowl, followed by the •singing of
Smith has moved out of the
establishing township constables to
ler, second and third combina- Christmas Carojs A gift exchange
augment the Sheriff’s men.
Sheriff's quartersin Allegan,and
tion; Mrs. Effie Kamps, second ended the evening'sfestivities
Some other factors of the reor- Whitcomb expects to move in from
ganization are a definite help. his rural Alleganhome this week.
Sheriff's cruisersno longer come
''•»,4- + * + 4-++4-+4- + -i-4.4-f + 4-+4
out of the Sheriff’s salary,
Dptlfl
are purchased by the Board of
^CIIU I-IIUC

—

9

Sheriff

Careful driven respect everybody'*
right to enjoy thia

wonderful 1

•

•eaaon. Merry Chriatmaat

children; one sister. Mrs Charles

aren’t going to let a single | Cnderkircherof Kalamazoo.

of
in

Hats Off!

Douglas.

Mrs. Mary Stearns of Kalama
zoo spent a few days and Christmas with her sister, Mrs. Serene
Chase, and husband.
Mr. and Mrs. Clovis Dornan
and daughter.Joyce, were Christmas guests of Mr and Mrs. Richard Galbreath at Glenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wightman.
Mrs. May Winne and children. Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Wightman and
Miss .^Jane Van Hartesveld were
among the guests m the home ofj
Mr. and Mrs. William Van Hartes
veld Jr., in Fennville, Christmas !•
Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Heins have;
received word from their daugh
ter and son-in-law, Mr- and Mrs
Roderick French, that U. French
has been transferredfrom Biloxi.
Miss, to Scotlield, 111., and they

THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES

PHONES
EX 6-8294 and EX 4-8133
25 Wc*t
First

This week members of First Reformed will move

services fo their impressive

St.

Authortied Repreientativci

CHET

BAUMANN FREERS
AGENT

AGENT

new building ot 26th and State streets. Con-

j

J

Reformed Church

9th

gratulationsto
long -cherished

WRESTLERS IN ACTION -

wrestling tourraruentn

Zetland during the heavyweight action Friday
night in the second annual Zeeland Invitational

pinned Wiggers in the tiout
witnessed the bout* Frida;
were held Sat unlay.

Dick Brown of
Sparta applies a hold or Brute Wiggers of

oil

concernedfor bringing this

dream

to reality

STATE FARM MUTUAL
AUTOMOBILE INSURAI

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.

A

(bvnluiel ptmto)

Bom#

OUic4.

fMoomini

COMPANY
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Mulder-De Jong Vows Exchanged Former Students
At Hope United

Maroons Take

56-45 Win

GRAND HAVEN

Holland Christian's basketball
team turned in its best performance of the season in the Civic

here.

The Rev. John R. Staat performed the double ring ceremony

Center New Year's afternoon to
down strong Muskegon Christian
66-45 before a capacity crowd of

Engaged

Overisel
The Sandy View

The win

boosted the Maroon
record to 3-4 for the season while
Coach Elmer Walcott’sdefending
state class C champions are now
J-3.

great defense

and another fine offensiveperformance. Coach Art Tuls* club
took over just before the first
half closed and never trailed
again. The Maroons built their
margin to 14 points in the third
period and made it look easy after
that. Christian held 15 point leads

Youth Assembly Delegates
Conclude 5-Day Sessions

girls 4-H club

held their monthly businessmeeting and Christmas party last week
Thursday afternoonat the school.
The president, Shiela Kaper, presided at the business meetiog.
Barbara Wolters and Rose Folkert
gave a demonstration on their
food projects. Games were played with Rose Folkert, Barbara
Nienhuia,Phyllis Smith and Wan
da Bradford in charge. Gifts were
exchanged, lunch was served by
Mrs. Julius Genzink and Joan,
Mrs. Marvin Klingenbergand Ruth,
Mrs. Howard Hulsman and Mary
Lou and Mrs. Bernie Johnson,
Nancy and Connie.

for the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George Nietering,Grand Haven,
and the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Brooks of Dumont. N.J.
Attending the couple were Miss
Lynne Mulliken of Grosse Pointe,
maid of honor: Miss Faith Meerman of Coopersville, bridesmaid:
Yvonne Cook, cousin of the bride, Both of the churches observed
junior bridesmaid; Valerie Gard- Christmas day. The Christian Rener of Spring Lake, cousin of tfie formed Church held a preaching
bride, flower girl.
t»*4vice in the morning followed
Others were Mark De Witt of by a program by the Sunday
Holland,best man; Roger Nieter- school. A organ and piano duet
ing, brother of the bride, and played by Judy Blauwkamp and
Robert Saunders of Kalamazoo, June Vander Kamp opened the
ushers; Barbara and Douglas Nie- program. The Rev. John L. Bult
tering,sister and brother of the offered prayer after which a welbride, candle-lighters.
come was given by Daryl Hop.
Master and mistress of cere- "Shepnerds on the Hillside” was
monies at a receptionheld in the given by Rudy Broekhuis, Diane
church fellowshiphall were Mr. Molewyk, Calvin Krfcuze, Linda
and Mrs. Lamont Dirkse.
Aldcrink and Marc Wolters. Songs
Followinga wedding trip through were sung by three primary
the Southern states, the couple classes: an exercise "Little Stars
will be at home after Jan. 17 in for Jesus", David Geerts, BeverSalma, Ala., where Lt. Brooks ly Lohman, Sheryl Kraker and

2.500 fans.

by a

Two former

Hope College students. Miss Bonnie Nieteringand U. John Frank
Brooks,were married Friday. Dec.
28, in the Second Reformed Church

Over Warriors

Bolstered

w

1963

More than 500 young people were
returningto their homes Monday

Allegan Soils

followinga breakfast Monday in
Phelps Hall on the Hope College

Miss Mary Kay Woldyke
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Waldyke 0!
19 Lincoln Ave., Zeeland, announce the engagement of their
daughter,Mary Kay, to David H.
Vander Yacht. He is the son ol
Mm. Lester Vander Yacht, 241
West Lawrence, Zeeland, and the
late Mr. Vander Yacht.
Miss Waldyke is a graduate of
the Grand Rapids Junior College
Division of PracticalNursing and

is presently employed at the ZeeCalvin Vander Ifainp; a recitation land Community Hospital Mr.
The bride attended Hope Col- "Called Upon.” Paul Schierbeek. Vander Yacht is a senior at Callege and was employed at Story A piano duet "Star of the East" vin College.
and Clark Piano Co., while the and "Joy to the World" was playA late summer wedding is begroom, a graduateof Hope College, ed by Verna and Wanda Zoet. ing planned.
also attended Western Michigan Next an exercise"Jesus" was by
University Graduate School and C|ndy Zoet. Jimmy Kraker, Conholds a commissionin the U.S. nie Kuipers. Ricky Lampen and
Air Force.
Vick Timmer. "O Come All Ye

campus which concluded the Fifth
North American Youth Assembly.

Group Sets

A Communion service at 7:30 a m.

Annual Meet

in Dimnent MemorialChapel for
delegates and guests preceded the
ALLEGAN — The directors of the
breakfast. Delegates were present
East Allegan Soil ConservationDisfrom Reformed Churches throughtrict have tentativelyscheduled
out the United States and Canada.
their annual meeting for Jan. 24.
HighlightingSunday's activities
Plans call for a noon lunch sponwas the address by Dr. James
sored by local equipment and servRobinson in the morning and the
ice companies, and an illustrated
showing of the film "Question 7,"
talk on Russian Agriculture.
before a large audience in the afElection of a director to fill the
ternoon in the chapel.Dr. Robinexpired term of Louis Ter Avert,
son, director of "Operation—Crossof Allegan, will to one of the main
roads Africa," spoke on "Mission,"
items of business. Luke Harble of
the third phase of the assembly
Merson and Adrian Hendriksma of
theme, "Master-Megaton-Mission."Wayland, were appointedby ChairOther featured speakers were the
man Robert Kelsey of Martin, as
Rev. William Hillegonds, pastor of the nominating committee. They
Hope Reformed Church of Holland will select candidates to fill the
and Dr. John Oliver Nelson, prothree year term of director.
fessor of vocationsat Yale DiviTer Avest has been a director
nity School in New Haven, Conn.
since April 1953, when he was apAlso featuredwas the presenta- pointedto fill a vacancy. He has

drama, "The been elected twice since then and
Cup of Trembling"by Elizabeth has served as treasurer for the
tion of the religious

on Saturday night in last six years. In August this year
HollandHigh School auditoriumby the East AlleganSoil Conservation
the Central College Drama Society District held a ConservationField. •
of Pella, Iowa. The director was Day on the Ter Avest farm. The
Prof. Maurice Birdsall of Central’s event was attended by over 300
speech department.
people who viewed conservation
The Rev. Alan Staver, pastor of practicessuch as strip cropping,
the ReformedChurch in Pompton tiling, fence row removal, summer
Plains, N. J., said the delegation cover crops, green manure crops,
represented200 more personsthan wildlifeplantings and a farm pond.
Mr. ond Mrs. Phillip Mulder
Faithful" was sung by two classes.
the number present at any pre(de Vries photo)
Recently Ter Avest completed •
An evening ceremony united in
A dialogue"My Little Bible" was
vious assembly. The Rev. Albert mechanical beef feeding operation.
marriage Miss Karyl De Jong and
given by Bonnie Nyhof, Nancy
Ten Clay of Homewood,111., served He can feed 200 head of cattle with
Berghorst,William Berghorst,Mr.
Phillip Mulder on Dec. 14 in the
as associatedirectorand Milton the push of an electrical switch.
and Mrs. H.^Wolbers,E. Bauder, "Students Day” was observed Kleinhekseland Jackie Fredricks;
consistory room of Maplewood Re"Farewell" was by Tommy LamNieuwslha, Hope College senior, Ter Avest and his son, Larry, also
F.
Le
Febre, and the Rev. and in the Methodist Church Sunday,
Don Kronemeyer
formed Church.
was planning chairman.
have the capacity to fatten 750 head
Mrs. J. Hommerson. all of this when severalstudentswere intro- pen. The superintendent Justin
. . . Moren 20 points
The Rev. William A. Swets perTucker, clased the program.
Bible study leader was Dr. of hogs a year.
place, and Mr and Mrs. Marvin duced were Jane Woodby, daughthroughout the entire fourth per- formed the double ring rites for
In the Reformed Church a proHoward Hageman. pastor of the
Elzinga.
ter of Dr. and Mrs. Wayne Woodgram by the Sunday school chiliod until the Warriore scored -two the daughter of Mrs. Arlowa De
North Reformed Church in NewMr.
and
Mrs. GilbertWedeven by. who is a student at Hope dren was presented, one organ
ark. N. J., and skill shops on witList
baskets off Maroon reserves in Jong, of 40 West 16th St. and are the parents of a daughter. College:David Woodby, a student
and piano prelude was played by
Arthur De Jong of California and
nessing
were
conducted
by
the
the last 50 seconds.
Pamela Joy. born at Zeeland Hos- at Central Michigan University; Mrs. Hersehel Hemmeke and Bevthe son of Mr. and Mis. Harold
Rev. Herman Ridder, director of
Donald Ward of the University of
pital last week.
Holland's1-3-1 zone defense Mulder of 330 East 40th St.
erly Kronemeyer. The announcer
evangelism
of the ’ Reformed
Michiganand Mary Jane Van
throttled Muskegon’s offeree genMr. and Mrs. G. Le Febre and
was Randy Bleeker: ‘‘Welcome"
Holland Hospital had only on«
Church in America.
The bride wore a white gown
Dussen,
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
erally and big 6'5" Rick Duisterfamily recently visited Mrs. J.
was by Paul Koopman, “The
New Year baby this year. It was
The
assembly
was
sponsored
by
which featured long sleeves, lace
T. E. Van Dussen, of Western
mars. Warrior ace. particularly.
Le Febre at here home here.
scriptureand prayer" Connie
the department of Young People’s a son, Ricky, weighing 7 pounds,
bodice, and nylon skirt. Her shoulMichigan University. Miss Van
The big pivotman seldom receivBaikel, Wanda Bradford, Barbara
The
Rev.
and
Mrs.
J.
HommerWork in the Reformed Church with 9W ounces, born at 7:43 p.m. to
der-lengthveil fell from a pearl
Dussen
gave
a
vocal
solo,
"The
ed an uncontestedpass and endWolters,Karen Hoffman, Barbara
the Rev. Delbert Vander Haar as Mr. and Mrs. John Garcia, 413
crown She wore a corsageof white son entertained their children, Dr. 23rd Psalm."
ed up scoring just six points beKooiker.Derba Folkert. Janet
co-directors. David Dunn, a Hope Columbia Ave.
carnationsand sweetheart roses. and Mrs. Harold Hommerson and
The
Women’s
Society
of
Chrisfore fouling out with 3:35 left in
Zeeland’sfirst and only New
junior from East Lansing, served
Karen De Jong, maid of honor, daughters of Hamilton. Mr. and tian Service will .meet in the Koopman and Glen Kleinheksel;
the game. Muskegon was forced
"Only Four" Shelly Lubbers;
as coordinator between the college Year baby was also a boy, Dougwore
a
pink Italian knit sweater Mrs. Jay Kool and family of church at 8 tonight.
Down
Lea Groenheide
to shoot from the outside as they
"Jesus Loves Me”, "Jesus Loves
las James, also weighing f pounds,
w;ith matching skirt 1 black ac- Grandville,Joni Hommerson and
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Groen and the assembly.
The regular meeting of Bethel
were unable to work through the
the Little Children of the World"
91) ounces,was born at 9:05 p.m.
Allen
Koop
on
Christmas
Day
cessories. A corsage c 'diite carheide,
route
2,
Hamilton,
announci
Chapter,
O.E.S.
met
Tuesday
evetough Maroon defense.
to flr. and Mrs. James Hoeve, .
nations completed her nsemble.
Gordon Timmer was ordained ning in the Masonic Hall with and "Glory to God in the Highest" the engagement of their daughter
Offensively the Maroons were
were sung
two primary Dawn Lea, to Wayne Cordel Boeve
route 5, Holland.
and
installedas elder at the morn- Mrs. Mabel Sanford, worthy maCarl
Van
Ingen
was
jest
man.
just as sharp with three boys in
classes.
Other babies born in Holland
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Donald
Boeve
ing
service
at
the
Reformed
Churih
tron. presiding.
The mother of the bride chose a
double figures. Christiangot bal"My Gift for Jesus" was given route 3, Holland.
Hospital on the last day of 1962 inhere
on
Sunday.
Marvin
HJlzinga
gray
two-piece
rayon
dress
with
The
officers
of
Damascus
Lodge
anced scoring from both the forby Calvin Kroeze. Karl Schipper,
cluded four boys. A son, Kelly Jay,
Plans are being made for
ward and guard spots with junior green accessories.The groom’s was ordained and installed as No. 415, F. & A. M. were installed Danny Machiela,Jon Lampen. and
The showing of a film on one born to Mr. and Mrs. Chester
June wedding.
deacon
Those
whose
terms
exThursday
evening.
Officers
instalmother,
selected
a
navy
blue
dress.
guard Don Kronemeyer leading
Steven Lubbers; "Away in a ManMr. Boeve is a student at L of the large industrial plants in Hoek, 196 Elm Lane: a son, Wil.
with 20 markers. The Maroons Both wore corsages of white car- pired are Elder Peter Martinie led were W. M.. Earl Osmun; ger" was sung by four classes
Tourneau College in Longview Japan highlighted the program of liam Dale, born to Mr. and Mrs.
shot 58 times and connected on 21 nations and pink sweetheartroses. and Dearon Herman Wolbers. The S.W, Ronald Prentice;J. W., Ron- with recitations by Mary DannenTexas. Miss Groenheide is an x the Holland Exchange Club Mon- Donald Miller, 184 East Fifth St.;
the
catechism
classes
and
midald
Story;
S.
D.,
Phillip
Bale;
J.
A receptionfor 22 guests was
for a 36 per cent average. Coach
berg and Tom Lampen; "The ray technicianat Holland Hospi day noon in Hotel Warm Friend. a son. Teddy, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Tuls was pleased with the per- held in Van Raalte’s restaurant. week services were not held for D., Thomas Slivosky; treasurer, Guiding Star" Calvin Lubbers;
The new plant known as Toshiba Darvin Riddell, 13100 Riley St.; a
tal.
Charles Luplow; secretary, Robert
formanceand said. "We made . The bride works at Keeler Brass two weeks
"Christmas"Kathy Folkert. Jack
is sometimesreferred to as the son, Mark Paul, bom to Mr. and
fewer mistakes in this game than Co. in Grand Rapids and the groom
The Women’s MissionarySociety Stevenson.
Schrotenboer,Mary Ann Van Den
General Electric of Japan. It Mrs. Paul Naber, route 5, at
The installing officer was Wil- Beldt, Timothy Kleinheksel,Richis presently employed by Herman again distributed boxes of Christin any other this season.”
manufactures 6000 kinds of elec- 11:10 p.m. ^
In the rebounding department. Miller in Zeeland.
mas goodies to the shut-insand liam Van Hartesveldt, Sr., and the ard Immink, Loren Haan, Micheal
trical equipment from tiny resisA daughter was born this mornchaplain
was
Robert
Mellon.
A
soDave Tuls. junior Jim Otte and
The couple resides at Willow aged members of the congregaVoorhorst,Calvin Peters and
tors to electric trains and ships ing in Holland Hospital to Mr. and
cial hour followed the installation.
tion.
Ron Lubbers did fine work while Park, Lot 37, Holland.
Steven Lampen
its merchandise all over the world. Mrs. Bryneo Hensley, 354 River
Mrs. T. E. Van Dussen opened
Durstermars was the big man on
Mr. and Mrs. H. Herrick and
The Cherub choir sang "Christ
It is capitalizedat $250,000,000. Ave.
the boards for the invaders. He
sons were Christmas guests of the her home for a benefit tea, given at Bethlehem..... Offering" Earl
Its output of transistors is oneZeeland Hospital’s last 1962 baby
by the past presidentof the Ru- Slotman; a flute duet was played
was aided by sophomore Dave
Herrick family near Grandville,
third of the total output of Ja- was a son, Timothy Jon, born at
benstein Club. The proceeds of the
Jaunese. Tuls started three junby Ruth and Rose Folkert while
pan.
10 p.m. to Mr. and Mrs. John
tea go to the "Music in Hospitals
iors and two seniors and played
the offeringwas received."Star
Mrs. J. Le Febre was a recent Schaap-ScheeleWedding
In 1961 a research laboratory Diepenhorst.1692 South Shore Dr..
Fund,” a project of the Feder- of Christmas" Phillip Sneller, Jimthem as a unit without substitutwas established. The research in- Holland.
ation of Music Clubs. This fund
ing until the last minute.
my Folkert, David Johnson, Amy
cludes working of nuclear oower
is used to purchase musical instru-1
The game was tied four times at Cutlerville.
Koopman and Belva Hoffman:
for peaceful purposes,expert ments
Sally Ann Scheele and Calvin
ments, record players and records, "Joy to the World" was sung by
in the first period before the WarMr. and Mrs. Herman Wolbers Schaap were united in Marriage
in genetics,records that collect
which
are
used
in
the
hospitals
to
riors jumped out to an 11-7 bulge.
the children’s choir. "Just Smile"
recentlyentertainedthe families Dec 14 at 7 p m. in' the parlors
no dust, atonic reactorswith no
promote morale for the physical- was given by Patty Stcrtiberg;
Christian knotted the count at 11Miss Angeline Keuning of South
of Mr and Mrs. Edward Papp of ot First Reformed Church in Zeedanger from radioactivity,the bely
ill
and
the
aged.
11 but the losers again moved Holland,Mr. and Mrs. Ray
"Star's Meaning," Patty Bradford,
havior of electrons at absolute Dakota was a weekend and New
land by the Rev. Adrian Newout to a 14-11 first quarter marMr. and Mrs. Albert Crane and Karen Top. Ivan Genzink, Diane
Wolbers of Borculo and Mr* and house. They were attendedby Mr.
zero or 273 degrees below zero. Years Day guest ol Miss Ruth
gin. Four different Maroons scortwo children are spending the holi- Zuidema, Connie Johnson ana Joan
Mrs. Duane Wolbers of this place. and Mrs. Raymond Schaap Jr.
Centigrade,lighting with luminous Essenburg.
ed in the period while forward
days with Mrs. Crane's sister in Slotman.
Among those winteringin Florwalls, weather radars, household The Rev, Elco Oostendorp.pasPresent at the ceremony were
Dave Workman hit seven for MusTrona, Calif. They expect to re"A Christmas Carol" and "The
ida this year are Mr. and Mrs. the parents. Mr. and* Mrs. Wilappliances and many other pro- tor of the Second AllendaleChriskegon in the period.
main for a month's visit there.
Light of the World is Jesus" was
tian ReformedChurch, was guest
jects.
Peter Standard and Ike Boerscma liam Scheele. and William Jr., Mr.
It was nip and tuck throughout
Mrs. T. E. Van Dussen, Mr. sung by the junior choir; "Goodof this place and Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Ray Schaap, and Mr.
Japan now has a qualitycon- minister in a pulpit exchange with
the second period with the Warand Mrs. Dennis Van Dussen and Bye" Carl Slotman. Remarks and ,
Allen Papp also well-known in and Mrs. Joe Ten Brink, grandtrol law on its merchandise for the Rev. De Haan on Sunday everiors holding scant leads for most
daughter, Valerie and Miss Mary prayer by the superintendentJunMiss Corolie Pierson
ning in the local church.
i
this vicinity.All reside at Zephyr- parents of the bride.
of the stanza At the midway point
Jane Van Dussen spent several ior Hoffman.
Mr and Mrs. Ausby Pierson of Vice PresidentJim Brown intro, John De Vries entered Zeeland
hills, Fla., for the winter.
Following
the
ceremony
the
it was 18-17 in favor of the Wardays with their daughter and sisThe sacrament of Communion Hamiltonannounce the engagementduced Charles Shidler who obtain- Hospitalon Thursday. Dec. 27,
Richard Boersema, who was couple greeted 65 relativesand
riors. Finally with 40 seconds left
ter, Mrs. John Robertson.Jr., in was observed in the Reformed of their daughter.Coralie. to A-3C
recently injured in an accident friends at a reception held in the
ed the film for the program. Presi- for treatmentof a respiratory conin the half. Kronemeyer hit on
Marquette.
Church Sunday. The Rev. Neal J: Paul Venema, son of Mr. and Mrs. dent Ed Lindgren announced that dition.
near Hastings and was hospitalized FellowshipHall.
two foul shots to give Holland its
Clarence Miller has returned Mol chose as his sermon subjects Ben Venema of 45 North Jefferson
Infant baptism was administered
there and later transferred to
the next meeting would includea
The bride and groom are both
first lead. Kronemeyeradded an
home after undergoing surgery in "The One Perfect Sacrifice"and St., Zeeland.
in the Borculo Church on Sunday
tour of Chris Craft.
graduatesof Zeeland High School.
Blodgett Hospitalin Grand Rap- "A Call to Watchfulness."Four
morning, Dec. 30. to Kathy Lynn,
Mr. Schaap is employedat HerdTc
a 26-22 halftime bulge.
ids.
Young People were receivedInto
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Simon
where he continuesto convalesce. man Milter and' Mrs. Schaap is
church
by
transfer
of
membership
The teams traded rapid baskets
Lawrence Doll underwent sur- the fellowshipof the church by
Essenburg; to Bruce Arlyn, son
Members
of the Alex Mulder a senior at the Hackley Hospital
from
the
Bentheim
Reformed
in a brief flurry to open the sec- , T. ...... :
.....
gery id Kalamazoo,at Borgess confessionof faith. They were
of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Guerink;
School of Nursing in Muskegon.
Church and Mrs. Boerman, the
ond half before the Maroons
'T1'1'11 lllc'r ™n5tm“
Hospital.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. to Janet Marie, daughter of Mr.
David Folkert,Patricia Klein,
nnrtu *» thn inpnl
/\n flu* - The newlyweds reside at 125
former
Juella
Schreur
from
the
the game 05*0 After’ leading party ;,t ,ho local Town Hal1 on ,hc
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Climie are Linda Naber and Peggy Naber.
Earl Meeuwsen Wednesdaymorn- and Mrs. Wezeman.
West McKinley. Zeeland.
26. Holland scored 10 straightevc.mnR
of1 Dcc 1!'
on a trip through the southwest. Also receivedby transfer of mem- Oakland Christian Reformed ing, Dec. 26. in the Zeeland Com- Miss Joyce Essenburgentered
VI *»r> Vtnl/ LMn
Pre nuptial showers were given
Mrs. Nick Elzingawas pleasantpoints to take a commanding marThey spent Christmas Day with bership were Mr. and M*s. Del- Church.
munity Hospital.
BlodgettHospital on Thursday for
at her home
here. on by Mrs. Irene Steffens. Mrs. Herj,.u.
.uuancKuu hit a tom
-1
------ „„ —
The Youth Fellowshipof the Regin. Muskegon
cold ,Speii
spell ly surprised
Mr. and Mrs. Charles King, form- mer Wolters and Terry and Glenn
Mr. and Mrs. James Lokers are correctivesurgery. She was reand failed to score for over four Satur(|a>’^nmg. Dec 22. when man Scheele. Mrs Curtis De er Fennville residents, who now
formed Church did not meet Sunthe parents of a daughter born leased on Sunday. Dec. 30.
Gates from the Hamilton Reformday eveningbut attended the meetminutes in the period.When the ,hc fami,ies of hel' children. Mr. Jonge and Mrs. Richard Machiele reside in San Antonio,Texas.
recentlyin the Zeeland Hospital.
ed Church. Mrs. Glenn Gates from
Jr.
Raymond Ammeraal, Richard
firing was over, the Maroons had and Mrs- ^,em, Klzin"a and sons
Mrs. William Nelson of Downey, the Holland Heights ChristianRe- ing of the 5th North American Mrs. Lokers was the former nurse
Glass
and Herbert Jager have reoutscored the Warriors, 17-8 and of Ravenna- and Mrs
Calif., Mrs. William Thorp of St. formed Church, with their infant Youth Assembly held at Hope for Dr. Post.
turned to their homes after comwere leading 43-30 going into the Elzin8a a«4 family and Mr. and Pullman Resident Dies
College
Chapel
The
film
"QuesPaul. Minn., and Mr. and Mrs. daughter.Kristi Joy, Mr. and Mrs.
Christmas surprise get- pleting militaryservice.
Mrs Dave Elzinga and children in
co
last period
Donald Johnson of Dexter were Elmer Becksfort and Lynn, Steven, tion 7" was shown.
together was held last Thursday
of
Grandville
and
Mr.
and
Mrs
n
Hea,th
Center
at
68
Mrs. Harkema of Kalamazoo
Holland continued to hold the
The Intermediate and Junior evening in honor of Mrs. Steve spent a week as the guest of Mr.
called here by the death of their Tom and Terry from the Central
Edward
Elzinga
of
this
place
ALLEGAN
Mrs
Sadie
Flora
upper hand during the firial eight
mother. Mrs. Alice Johnson, who Park Reformed Church of Holland. Christian Endeavor of the Reform- Herema, a shut-in.
and Mrs. John Kraai, visiting her
(,f puiiman. died in Allegan
minutes buildingup a 50-33 lead gathered to. present her with
died Sunday in the Holland IjosThe Rev. John L. Bult of the ed Church held a potluck supper
Guests were Mrs. F. Huizenga. children who are presentlyliving
Christmas
gifts.
Other
relatives
j
Hea)th
Center
Tuesday
afternoon
with four and a half minutes repital, where she had been a pa- ChristianReformed Church chose
and party last week Wednesday Mrs. Bert Kraker, Mrs. John in the home of the Kraais,
maining in the game. The War- visiting Mrs. Elzinga during the she is survived by the husband tient four months. Another son. Lt.
as his sermon subject Sunday
Gemmen, Mrs. John Horlings, Cadet Thomas Bush of the Miliriors were firing from the outside holidays were Mr. and Mrs. Henry | William; a daughter. Mrs. Mary Col. Andrew Johnson, located at
morning "Yearning for Deliver- evening.Games were played and Mrs. Tolsma, Mrs. Bert Horlings. tary Academy at Wert Point, N.Y.,
in an effort to find a scoring Gebben who were dinner guests | Mumby of Kalamazooand two Hickman Airfield in Honolulu, was
sound film "Treasure at Beth- Mrs. Gerrit Bouwer, Mrs. Corniel
ance." Rev. Bult and Rev. Hooghas returned to spend the holitempo. Tuls substituteda new and Purlin Vereeke from near grandchildren;three sisters. Mrs unable to be here.
strate of the Third ChristianRe- any" was shown.
Van Dyke, Mrs. Herman Broene, days with his family.
team with the count at 56-41 as Borculo On Christmas night Mrs 1 Bertie De Saulte of Detroit Mrs
formed Church of Zeeland exMrs. Peter Westveer. Miss Lena
On Thursday. Dec. 27. the Missei
the Maroons were starting to pull Elzinga was entertained at the Hazel Jones of Detroit. Mrs. Jam
Only about six of every 10 of changed pulpitsfor the evening The smallest deer in the world Gemmen, Miss Rena Gemmen and
Evelyn and Floreen Essenburg enaway with ease.
home of her grandchildren.Mr Gritidle of Lowell: one brother t the top five per cent of U.S high service. Milo Boerman was re- is said to be the puda, a native
the honored guest.
tertained with a miscellaneous
The Maroons connected on 14 and Mrs. Lloyd Vereeke at South ‘ william Thomas of Kalamazoo. school graduatesgo to college.
ceived into the fellowship of the of South America.
Gift were presented to Mrs. shower in the Martin Essenburg
|
out of 27 at the free throw line
Heerema and refreshments were home honoring Miss Nelvia EnMr and Mrs William Berghorst
while Muskegon collected on five
will
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out of 12 tries. Christian .takes to ami Mr and Mrs.. John J. CotLs
the road again on Friday when it ; and daughters of this place atsteps out of its class to meet St. j tended the Colts Christmas party
Joseph.
at the Town hall recently.The
Holland Christian1.161
; Berghorsts together with other
FG FT PF TP members of then family were also
Otte. f
0
4
6 recently entertainedat the home
Lubbers, f ....
0
10 of Mr. and Mrs Edwin Hinken at

3
5

Tute, c

4

1

!l

Dykema. g

4

3

II

Kronemeyer, g

5

1(1

Totals

en-

members of

the

20 | tertained other
'

21 14

Wyoming City.
Mrs .1 Le Febre and Fred

H

56

served.

December Snowfall
A record snowfall

of 50‘i inches

local weather observer.

This exceeds by some 10 inches
a previousrecord qf 40 6 inches in

fell in October.

The December snowfall which
Muskegon Christian(45)
j Christmas Day.
cripp'lcd traffic and closed school
FG FT \'} TP
Recent callers .it the home ol for several days loosed its fury
Jauntte f
4
8
Mr. and Mrs II. 11 Vamler Molen during the second week of the
Workman.
4
j included Mr and Mrs, Edward!month, dumping 6 inches on Dec.
Duistermar
Novae, Mis Delia P os key! Mrs II on top of a previous 8-inch
Dykman. g
Marion Vruggmk apd Faith. Mr. blanket, and then giving the knockDuistermar
anil Mi s C Meeuwsen and family out blow of another 12 inches the
Heethui.v
all of Smith Blendon.the Rev. and following day. putting ground
Wolff is D
I Mrs Matt .1 Duven of Zeeland,
deposits at 24 inches.
Oegema. g
Bert D Roe lots of Drenthe, Peter
Thereafter,snow fell 3 and 4
Wolff 11 C
Martinie of Allendale. Mr and inches at«a time, putting ground
t

I

!

t

j

j

Total
OfficialsChuck Bull and M,
vm Bybma of Grand Rapids.

Mrs. B Martinie Mrs. G Timmer.
Ernest and Albert HUizenga. Mr

and

Mrs

It

Dal

man Mr

apd

Mi.- II HoUiiiaii,Mi. and Mrs. F.

J

,

1

ing

weather reduced the snow were the order of the month. Snow
fell on 18 days.
The maximum was 62. compared
additional snowfalls around Christ- with 61 in 1961, 56 in 1960, 54 ID
mas day boosted the depositsto 1959 and 48 in 1958. Minimum was
17 inches where it remained until 1, compared with 4 in 1961, o in
the close of the month
I960, 10 in 1959 and -Z in 1958.
The maximum for Decemberwas
Average was 27.4, compared with
62 on Dec 1 and the minimum 29 4 in 1961, 25.9 in 1960, 34 in
was 1 above on Dec. 31. A low of 1959 and 22.9 in 1956. Average
3 above was registeredon Dec. maximum was 34.8, compared
13 and pec 27.
with 35.4 in 1961, 33 4 in 1960, 40 2
Average temperature was 27.4 in 1939 and 29.5 in 1958. Average
or 2 degrees below normal for minimum was 20.1, compared with
December.
23.6 in 1961. 18.5 in 1960, 27.8 in
Precipitation,nearly all of which 1959 and 16.2 in 1958.
was snow, measured 4.75 inches
Precipitation totaled 4.75 inches,
which is 2 42 inches above normal. comparedwith t,6 inches in 1961,
There was a drizzle ram Dec. 2 1.48 inches in 1%0. 3.32 inches in
when the maximum was about 60 1959 and 1 28 inches in 1958. Predegrees and several occasions cipitation fell on 18 days, comwhere precipitationresulted !n
pared with 18 days m 1961, 18 days
fcleet and glaze for hazardous
driving conditions Drifting tnow in I960. 17 days in 1959 and 12

fell on Holland during December, blanket to an official 8 inches, but
accordingto Williim De Boer, the huge snowbanks remained,and

December.1958
No snow fdl in Holland during
November,but a total of 7 inches

Le Febre family and Miss Josic
Driesenga at their home here on

of 50.5 Inches Sets Record

deposits officiallyat 32 inches,
although weary shovelersinsisted
the depth was at least 3 feet
slipperystreets, had driving con- days in
A week-longstretch ot moderat- ditions and liost'd rural roidi Greatest prccipiUUon in

1958

a

j

hour period was 1.20 inches, coi
pared with .50 inch in 1961,
inch in 1960 and .55 inch in 1959
Snowfall totaled 50.5 inches, coi

pared with 18.8 iriches in 1961.
inches in 1960. 8.5 inches in IS
and 40.6 inches in 1958. Heavk
amount in a 24-hour period w
12 inches, compared with 8 inch
in 1961, 7 inches in 1960, 2 inch
in 1959 and 6 inches in 1958.
Grelitest depth of snow on X
ground was 32 inches, compar
with 10 inches in 1961, 12.5 inch
in 1960. 3.5 inches in 1959 and
inches in 1958.

For the

statistically minde

snowfall during

)%2 totaled 13t

inches and total precipitation w

23.04 inches. However, snow
officiallyis compiled

by seas

and the Decern bar total will be
the 196243 season The 1961-62 9

son dumped IOJ.7 inches on

24-1 land.

sing

John Rotman submitted to surThose present were the Missel
gery last Friday in Butterworth Donna Zwagerman,Arlene Berens,

1

Hospital, Grand Rapids.

Ann

Geerlings.

Mary

Dykhuis,

The William Terpstra family of Mary Schaap. Erma Leetsma, WdGrand Rapids and Jenison spent ma dipping, and the Mesdames
Christmas afternoon and evening Clair Curtis. Richard Bos, Nelin the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harris son Ensing and Nelvia, Sandra
Broene and children.
and Yvonne Ensing.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Potgeter,
Games were played and dupliMsr. Herman Lotterman and Mr. cate prizes were awarded the winand Mrs. John Potgeter attended ners. A two-course lunch was servthe 50th wedding anniversary ed by the hastesses,assisted by
celebration of the Rev. and Mrs. Mrs. Martin Essenburg.
H. J. Potter of Holland last Satur-

day

afternoon.

The Rev, Fred Huizenga of First
ChristianReformed Church declined the call from the Lincoln
Center, Iowa, church
Mrs John Kraker Jr., is confined
to ButterworthHospital, Grand
Rapid), after undergoing surgery

Those unable to attend were the

Misses MSrcia Nagelkirk,

Bar-

bara Dannenburg and Laura Bleeker.

Allen Kroll and Miss Betty Lou
Guering will be united in marriage on Jan. 3 in the local church
at 8 p.m

Mr and Mn. Earnest Kraai
and family of Detroit were guests
in the home of John Kraai over
The number of cancer deaths the weekend.
annuallyin the U S has increased
Arnold E»senburg returned to
from -41,001)in 1900 to about a Ann Arbor after spending Chrirtquarter million today.
maa with hit family.
last Friday.
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North Holland

Many Cases

The Women's Missionary and
Aid Society held their last meeting Thursday evening. The president. Mrs. Harry Schutt, conducted the meeting and led In devo-

Processed

tions.

The

In

Court

A large number of persons appeared in MunicipalCourt the past
week for arraignments on a var-

dr a

iety of charges.

Hector Martinez,25. of 376 East
was sentenced to serve
30 days and pay fine and costs of
559.70 on a charge of driving while
under the influence of intoxicating
Fifth St.,

liquor.

Gerald Robert Kreugerj no address listed,paid (24.70 on a

spiritual life topic

was

giy-

en by Mrs. Jack Nieboer.Hospital
garmentsthat were made by the
women were on display and
packed to be sent to Kentucky.
Refreshmentswere served by
Mrs. Abel Kuyers and Mrs. Ray
Weener.
The members of the Junior
Choir, under the leadership ot
Mrs. Pauline Rouwhorst, sang
Christmas carol-s and presented
gifts to various homes in this area
last Friday evening.
Christmas services were held
Tuesday morning and the offering
taken was given for the erection
of a Girls’ Dormitory in Ann ville,
Ky.
Mrs. Neale Slagh has been tak-

charge of illegalfurnishingof alMember* ot American llu*ine*H Club at Flint Annual diriitmaa Party.
coholic beverages.
Mike Westerhof,18, of 127 West
31st St., paid $34.70 on charges of
illegal purchase of alcoholic bev- en out of the oxygen tent in
erages and unlawful furnishing of Zeeland Hospital but must still reAdmitted to Holland Hospital
TV Guild for Chriitian Service
alcoholic beverages.
main hospitalized for another
Thursday
were Janice Gillette,420
of the ReformtdChurch met last
Hollis Wayne. Allen, 18, of 16 week
week Tuesday Kejung. After singNorth River Ave., was sentenced Chris Sas has returned home Maple Ave.: James Haspai, 632
to serve 45 days and pay costs from Holland Hospitalafter being Lake St., SaugatuckI discharged GRAND HAVEN - County En- ing a Christmascarol small groups
gineer Hank Stafseth Friday sought were formed for Bible study.
of $5.30 on a charge of contribut- confined there for a few days.
The Holland .-fchapterof tha
same day'; Gordon Hassevoort,
the cooperationof parents in inOn Jan. 3 the adult Bible class
ing to the delinquencyof a minor.
Later a business meeting at American Business Club held it's
route 1. Zeeland (discharged same 'itructiftg their children not to play
Stephen Kirkwood, 22. route 5,' will hold the annual meeting. Dr.
which the president.Mrs. James first annual GhriatmaiParty at
paid fine and costs of, $50 on an M. Stegenga will show slides on day*; Karen Sue Prince, 777 136th in roadways when county plows A. Kleinheksel, presided wav held
the American Legion Hall. Present
assault and battery charge.
the Holy Land.
Ave. (dischargedsame day; Mrs. are at work.
and a Christmas program was pre- at the dinner wax the National
He
said
children
in
the
northOthers arraigned were Gillis .J
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Wedeven Marvin Koeman, 602 Myrtle Ave.;
sented with Mrs Gordon Top and Big Hat Club President.F r a tj k
ern part of the county have been Mrs. Roger Kleinhekselas leadLankheet, route 1, Hamilton,' bight announce the birth of a son. RichSuzanne Venhuizen, 636 Michigan
Palmer, who presented awards to
playing a dangerous game of run- er*.
of way, $12; John Kloosterman Co., ard James, in Zeeland Hospital
Ave.; Gerald Bos, 370 Roast St.;
those who were instrumental in
Kalamazoo, overtime parking, last week. Mrs. Wedevn is the Scott Dykstra, 232 Cypress Ave. ning into the spray of the trucks
Mr». EdouofdEvefitf Ouellette
The candlelight program "Sym bringingthree new members intn
and he Ls anxious to avoid serious
$15 90; Larry Jay NienhuLs. of former Mildred Hiilst.
(Bulford photo)
'discharged same day*; Noreen
hols of Christmas" was given The the club during the past months.
1165 Beach Dr., improper backing,
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Nienhuis Eggertsen, 40 South River Ave.; injury since truck's these days hit symbols were the star, candle, The DistrictGovernor. George Mil$7: Retord R. Kennedy, route 1, entertainedMr. and Mrs. Willis Donna Heerspink. 747 State St.; huge chunks of frozen snow and bells, manger, tree and the cross ler. gave a talk on how well the
ice. These chunks often are bouldWest Olive, speeding.$10; Gerald Bosch and family,including Keith
Mrs. Zara Marcotte.127 West 14th
The reading by Mrs. Gordon Top Holland Ambucs have progressed
Eugene Skaggs, of 286 East 13th Bosch who is home on vacation St.; Mrs. Herman De Weerd, 512 er size in excess of three feet in told about the differentsymbols since their charter last May. The
diameter.
St., speeding, $15.
from Michigan Tech College in Wait 21st St.; Sherwin Brower,
and was iilterspersed with music. guest «peaker was Mrs. Render!
Rohd commission employes curFrederick J. Johnson, of 241.* Houghton. Mrs. Carol Nash and
route 1, Hamilton; Albert Reinink,
The musical part was opened Muller,author and composer, who
rently are fighting ice which formCherry St., Zeeland,speeding,$26 Miss Kathy Vanden Bosch, a stuA candlelitholiday ceremony Bruce G. van Leu wen of Colum- ic-pendedafter traffic achool; dent at Michigan State, on Christ- 507 Lincoln Ave.
with
a piano solo by Belle Klem- reviewed her book "I Seen Hun
ed underneaththe heavy snow.
When He Done It.”
Discharged
Thursday
David
Thursday evening united in mar- bus. Ohio and Miss Barbara Mae
This was further aggravated when heksel. She also accompanied Rose
Alan K. Davids, of 404 West Ifith mas Day.
The local Ambuc chapter i* part
Morse, route 1. Fenn ville; Sandra
riage in Trinity Reformed Church, Bowens of Ann Arbor. They were
and
Ruth
Folkert
as
they
sang
St., speeding, $10; Owen Jack
The Sunday school class taught Maish, 175 West 18th St.; Mrs. rain fell last Saturday.
of a nationalorganizationfoundMary Ellen Dalman. daughter of dressed exactly like the matron of Smith, route 5, too fast for con- by Mrs. Marvin NienhuLs and asCounty trucks have had consid- "Star of the East.” Miss Kleined in 1922 with headquarters in
Ivan Johnson, route 2, Hamilton;
Mr. and Mrs. Laveme C. Dalman,
i, horn)
honor and carried similar muffs ditions, $12; Thomas John Van sisted by Miss Hazel Balcher. held
erable trouble on dirt roads, often heksel also accompanied the Girls' High Point. N.C The national proCharles Ash, 1535 Jerome; Rebec610 State St., and Edouard Everr- wi<h sprigs »f holly attached.
bogging down in the unfrozen sur- choir as they sang "O Come All
Huis. of 24 West 3t0h St., leawng a Christmas party in the NienhuLs
ject is the EducationalFoundation
ca DonaLson, 490 West 21-st St.;
itt Ouellette, son of the Rev. an d-^Mr
Mrs. Dalman wore a gold, lame scene of accident, $12; Raynaldo S. home. Games were played, gifts
face. One driver hit a new record Ye Faithful" and "It Came Upon
which providestraining for physiKathy
Van
Oosterhout,229 West
Mrs. Edward Lifield Ouellette of matelasse dress and matching hat Quintero,of 185 Burke, right of exchanged and a film. "A Christ*
this week when his truck bogged a Midnight Clear" as they came
cal therapists who have provided
22nd St.; Mrs. Larrie Clark, 157
into the darkened room each with
Evansville,Ind.
accented by a green cymbidium way. $17; Dale Wallace Bouwman, mas Party." was shown.
down going down hill.
two million treatments for cereEast 26th St : Alfred Bransdorfer.
a
lighted
candle.
The Rev. George Vander Hill of orchid.
of 172 West 26th St., right of way,
Refreshments were Serv'd to 176 West 26th St.; John Beereboom.
bral palsy victims in the past two
Dearborn, uncle of the bride, perThey also sang "What Child Is
Mrs. Ouellette wore a brocaded $7.
Judy Brouwer, Judy Veldheer, 95 East Ninth St.: Mrs John
years,
This" and "Beneath the Cross of
formed the double ring ceremony
ony dre$s of beige accented by a cor- Stuart Glenn Jordan, of 5564 Paula Rouwhorst,Connie Slag,
Bonter and baby, 3524
f _
Th» aims of the local chapter
Jesus " 'A piano solo was playin a setting of white flocke (Usage of miniature red carnations. College Ave., right of way, $12; Pam Nienhuis. Larry and Kenny
are
to provide aid to cerebral
Ave
;
Daniel
Meouwen,
16
West
DlGS
Ol
ed by Is- 1 Top The guest singer.
Christmas trees and bouquets of
Theodore Chresti of Evansville, Dalla-sHunley. of 108 West 17th St., Schntt,Steven Prince. Kelvin
26th St.
Mrs. Kenneth Rigterinkof Hamil- palsy victims in the area and to
white mums and canations with Ind., served as best man. Ushers right of way, $12; Thomas Burton Sluiter.Craig Dalman. Bill Prince,
GRAND HAVEN - Karrie Lyn ton. sang two numbers, accompan- provide fellowshipamong the lofir, The choir loft had a bouquet were brothers of the bride and Haiker, of 501 WashingtonAve., David Vanden Brand and Glenn
cal businessmen at their weekly
of white and red carnationswith groom, Ronald L. Dalman, Robert improper backing. $12; Ernest Westrate.
Crowe,
34-month-old daughter of ied by Lois Lugten
City
Mrs Roger Kleinheksel read luncheons Their meeting are held
fir. Alternatingpews were decor- and J, David Ouellette of Evans- Leon W.ilson Jr., of 205 East 15t5h
Mrs. Carol Crowe of Muskegon,
each Thursday noon at the Amenscripture
and offeredprayer.Sevated in fir and white ribbons.
ville.
St., assured clear distance. $12;
at
was dead on arrival at Municipal
Farewell Coffee
can Legion |tall in Holland.
eral
Christmas
carols
were
sung
Mrs. William Zonnebelt played The Tulip Room In the Hotel > rnoldd Johnson, of 791 West 26th
City Hall employes held a coffee
Hospital Thursday morning. An by the audience After all the oth"Sanctus" by Gounod as a proces- Warm Friend was in a holiday St., assured clear distance. $12.
Mrs. John Wolfert, 76. of 556
Friday h o n o r i ng City Assesautopsy showed cause of death er lights had been extinguished
sional and as a recessional "Trum- setting for the receptionfor 225
Glenard Bonnette,of £58 Elm
sor William Koop and Assistant East 24th St., died at her home
and only the lights of the cross
pet Tune, VoluntaryC” by Pursell. guests Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Dal- Dr., improper turn, $12; Richard
was acute pneumonia.
Friday after a long illness.
She also accompanied the soloist man were master and mistress of Gerald Bakker. of 80 East 13th Supt, Harold J. Karsten of the
Mrs,
Wolfert was the former
The
infant had been living in remained lit "Silent Night” was
Board of Public Works, both of
sung by the audience and the closMartin Hardenburg when he sang ceremonies. Pouring at the .tea St., improper backing. $7* Bernard
whom are retiring Dec. 31 after Alma Koertge and before her mar- a Grand Haven Township foster ing thought and prayer were by"The Pledge" and "0 Perfect table were Mrs. George Dalman, Scholten, of 23 East 17th St, red
riage was Holland City Nurse for home, licensed by Probate Court,
many years of service. Both Koop
Love.”
Mrs. Ronald L. Dalman, Mrs. light, $12; Maynard Bakker, of 487
several years. She was born in for about 24 months Resuscita- Mrs. Gordon Rigterink
Mix Bertha Vis, 72. formerly of
and Karsten were presentedwith
A social time was held Those on
Given in marriage by her fa- Donald Jencks, Mrs. Harold Fair- East 17th St., assured clear disParkersburg, 111. to the late Mr. tion efforts by a state police troop
186 West 2fith St and for the
a gift.
ther. the bride wore a white floor banks and Mrs. Will J. Scott. Miss tance, $7; Debora Hekman, of 569
and Mrs. August Koertge,Oct. 26, er. a fire truck driver and a the refreshment committeewere past two years living at Rest
Mrs Allen Voorhorst, Mrs. Dale
length gown of peau de soie with Junia Dalman was in charge of West 22nd St., assured dear dis1886.
physician failed
Haven, died Thursday noon fola jeweled re-embroideredAlencon the guest book and Miss Jane tance. $7.
?. speeding,$20: Luwayne Dale
Mrs. Wolfert is survived by her
The foster mother said the child Voorhorst. Mrs Ivan Welters, Mag- lowing, a heart atlack.Mrs. Vis
gie
Lampen,
Mrs.
Rennm
Maatplastronwhich extended from the Dalman, the gift table
James L. Maat, of 76 112th Ave., Hop, of 152 Central Ave., right of husband, three sisters, Mrs. Ola was apparently sleeping between
was the widow of the Rev. Jean
bodice asymetricallydown to the
For a wedding trip to Au Sable speeding. $25: William LaBarge way, $7; Richard J. E^enburg. of Rothrock, of West Salem, 111.; 7 and 7:30 a
when the foster man and Mrs, Martin Nienhuis
Vis who died July 11, i960,
The
Mission
Guild
of
the
Chrisbell shaped skirt. The bouffant Ski Lodge at Gaylord, the new Jr., of 111 East 31st St. speeding 412 West 20th St., speeding, $15; Miss Dora Koertje, and Mrs. Ella mother checked her, but about 9
Rev. and Mrs: Vis had served
chapel train fell from a draped Mrs. Ouellette wore an Oxford $10; James J. Volkema,of 2010 Regis James O'Neill, Detroit, im- Finley, both of Olney, III.; one a m the child seemed lifeless The tian ReformedChurch held their
churches in New Sharon. lows;
Christmas
party
last
week
Thurscummerbund. Her veil, designed gray wool knit suit trimmed in South Shore Dr., excessive noise, proper loading, $10; Leon E. Smith, brother, George Koertge of Olney, faster mother called ProbateM’ourt
Morrison,111 , and Sheldon.Iowa.
day evening
by her aunt, Mrs. Emerson J. matching gray suede leather with $5; Harvey W. De Bidder, route route 2, reckless driving, $25.
111.
and state police were notified.
After singing "Silent Night” and Mrs. Vis wax a member of First
Bowens of Ann Arbor, was of black accessoriesand a red peb"O Little Town of Bethlehem." ReformedChurch, the Missionary
French illusion and held in place ble-weavecoat.
Society,
and
the Ladies Sunday
Mrs ,ionn
John l.
L. huh
Bdlt oriered
offered
airs
*
by a king's crown of seed pearls • The rehearsaldinner was given
and Mrs Kenneth Overway read ; "00 'a,ss
and crystals. She carried a white in the Centennial Room of the
Surviving are two daughters.
the Christmas story
Bible covered with white garden- Hotel Warm Friend Wednesday
The program featuredthe "God Mrs George (Florence*Douma of
ias.
evening by the Rev. and Mrs.
pel Ambaiadors."Louis Mulder, Benton Harbor; and Mrs Gordon
Mrs. Larry Kolb ot Scottsdale, Ouellette for the wedding party.
chalk artist, with singing and mu- 'Bertha* Van Wyk of Tokyo. JaAriz., the matron of honor, was
ThA bride is a graduate of
sical numbers. The group sang a pan. one son. Eugene A Vis of
dressed in red velveteen with a EvansVlle College. Evansville,
Webster, N Y.; 11 grandchildren;
few more Christmas carols.
fitted basqhe bodice accented by Ind., and will teach third grade
A two-courselunch was served one sister,Aurelia Althuix of Hola scooped neckline and three-quar- in the Timothy Ball School in
at tables decoratedwith Christmas land. one brother, Art Van Kolter length sleeves. The bell-shaped Crown Point, Ind., in February.
logs and candles A gift exchange ken of Holland; one sister-in-law,
skirt was complemented by diagon- Mr. Ouellette is also a graduate
was held and a offering for Mis- Mrs. Morris Van Kolken of Holal self bows in the back. Her of EvansvilleCollege and teaches
land
xions was taken
headpiece was a white fur wed- seventh and eighth grades in Taft
Games were played Those on
ding band and she carried a white Junior High School in Crown
the program committee were Mrs
fur muff covered with holly and Point.
of Man to Go Unpunished?"and
Wayne Scholten, Mrs Kenneth "The ContradictedSign "
The Ouellettes will be at home
red carnations
Overway. Mrs Henry Deerdt, Mrs.
Bridesmaids were Miss Sandra at Box 145, Route 3, Cedar Lake,
The Rev. Neal J Mol of the ReTucker and Mrs. William KleinPaceley of Newburg, Ind., Mrs. j Ind.
formed Church chose as his serheksel
The refreshmentcommittee con- mon subject Sunday morning "On
1563142 "B” Co., 1st Bn Rein, 2nd
sisted of Mrs Milvin Nyhof, Mrs. Earth Peace " The Senior choir
Marine Div. (del) F.P.O. New
Willis Klingenberg, Mrs. Edwin sang Mrs. Victor A. RigterinkreKlmgenherg.Mrs. Alvin Meiste. ceived the sacramentof baptism
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Schroten- York, N Y.
Mrs Henry Nyhof and Mrs Har- and was received into the fellowboer and family, Ane Mast. Mrs.
ship of the church as a member.
vey Nyhof
Wolff, Tena Kalmink, Minnie KalLmdi Louise,infant daughter of
K.
The lunch was served by Mrs
mink spent Wednesdaynight wiih
Stanley Lampen. Mrs. Richard Mr. and Mrs. Rigterink.received
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Klokkert.
the sacrament of baptism. In the
at
Wolters, Mrs. Edward Schrcur,
They also exchanged Christmas
and Mrs. Milton Timmerman, all evening the Christmasstory was
gifts.
Henry K. De Maat. 80, of 259
presented in picture, music and
members of the Ladies’ Aid
Mrs Carol Bosch receivedher
Flrit Reformed Church I/irated at State ami !6th Sts.
reading of scripture
West 17th St., died in Holland
The
Girls
League
of
the
Reformdegree for registerednurse last
ed Church held their Christmas An organ prelude by Mrs. Herweek. She is a nurse in Veterans Hospital early Friday after
party, in the home of their spon- schel Hemeke opened the service.
Hospital Ann Arbor at the present being hospitalized for one month.
After singing two hymns, the Rev.
sor, Mrs Neal J Mol. A gift extime.
Mr. De Maat had lived in Holchange was held. Co-chairmen Neal J. Mol offered prayer and
Mr and Mrs. Laurence De Vries land all of his life and had servwere Bonnie Rigterinkand Phyllis. read scripture
entertained their children and ed as a volunteer fireman until
The first part of the program
Nykerk. Devotions were by Bevgrandchildrenon Christmas Pre- reaching retirement age. He had
was The Birth of Jesus " The
erly Kronemeyer.
sent were Mr. and Mrs. Ted De been employed by the Bohn Alummusic part consistedof "O Little
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Dykhuis are
Vries, Larry and Diane of Hudson- inum and B|;ass Corp. until the
the parentsof a daughter, Laurie Town of Bethlehem" by the comville and Mr. and Mrs I-ee De plant closed in the early 1950's.
bined choirs.
Ann, born Dec 18.
Vries and Janice of Grand Rapids. He was a member of Third ReThe Girls choir then sang "While
The IntermediateChristian EnMr and Mrs. Gernt Berens and formed Church.
deavor of the Reformed Church He Sleeps." combined choirs sang
Mr and Mrs Harold Bohl attended Survivingare his wife. Johanna;
had as their program topic last "While Shepherds Watched Their
a potluck at the home of Mr. and a sister, Mrs. Gertrude Ritsema
week Wednesday evening Because Flocks by Night." Teenage and Intermediatechoirs sang "Jubilate;”
Mrs. Lawrence Blaaukamprecent- of Grand Rapids; two sisters-inIt s Christmas" with Douglas and
Senior choir. "Angels We Have
ly. Others present were Mr. and law, Mrs. Ralph De Maat of HolSandra Haan as leaders
Heard on High;" Mesis choir, aolo
Mrs Warren Huyser and Mr and land and Mrs. William Goossen of
* Gary Peteri was chairman and
Mrs Jacob Vruggink of South Blen- Grand Rapids: several nieces and
scripture was read by Marilyn by Norman Mol, "Let Us Go Unto
don and Mr. and Mrs. Gernt nephews.
Hemmeke Prayer was offered by Bethlehem:"a solo "LittleLord
Jesus" was sung by Judy DanWorsen of Cutlerville.The couples
Orrin Aldebekkmg. Patty Klein was
nenberg; There Is Room in My
The Mission Guild will meet in
pianist and specialmusic was by
Breuker, 84,
Heart for Thee.'' a women's quarwere former neighbors
Norman Mol.

Hospital Notes

Keep

Away

Business

Overisel

Club

Has Annual

From Plows

Yule Party

Mary

Ellen

Dalman

To Edouard

Wed

Ouellette

E.

Grand Haven
Columbia

Child

PneUmOlUG

Nurse

Former

Succumbs

76

Mrs. Bertha Vis
Dies at

Age

72

m

prayer

*

.

Beaverdam

Henry

Moot

De

Succumbs

80

Henry

the chapel at 7 p.m. tonight After
the meeting gifts of secret pals will

The Junior group had as their ^ con^ini

Digs Alter IllneSS

topic "The Gospel in the Christmas Story ' with Michael Blceker,
Barbara Nienhuis. Diane Rigterink.
Gary Ramaker and Karel Redder
In charge of the program
Carl Voorhorst was chairman.
Prayer was offered by Isla Top.
and scripturewas read by Barbara Zuidema. Special music was
by Mary Slotman. and Anita Kollen was the pianist

be opened and refreshmentsserv- J Henry Breuker. 84. of 122 East
ed. Mrs. Robert Formsma will 2oth St , died Friday morning in
give the spiritual life thought. Holland Hrcpital followinga linThe Lord's Supper will be cele- ! gPrjng illness
brated in the .Reformedchurch! Surviving arf , niece
aexl Sunday The newly f « cd Kichard
w|wm h, had
elders and deacons wdl be Installed : made his
(w
, „
on New Year s mornidi Service ot
„IKM and
the Retormed
j nep|,eW|
Missionaries. Mr and Mr.
Hf „„ , mcmbtr o( ,h( Ur(nttle
Verne Sikema and children
R(.(„rrrpd rhurch
Sunday at the Grand Rapids Airport. They have been called back
from the Sudan, Africa and will Cornelius
stay here until notice of further

Borr

b
yH„.

Church

th(

U-

Succumbs

at

87

Cornelius Yskts
Christian Reformed Church Wit Sr.. 8L of Ganges Township, died
barn Ganzevoort was elected at in Die Allegan County Hospital
elder and John Flokstra and Ches- 1 Wednesday following a lingering
ter Topp as deacons Inslallatio
will take place on New Year's j He is survived by three sons
Day during the
James. Heuel and Cornelius. Jr
Charles Klyn.stra.serviceman, all of Holland, aix grandchildren
reports t new address. It is eight great grandchildren

service

i

the

Men's choir and combined choirs;

"We Three

Kings," combined

I

Yskes

At the annual congregational
meeting held last week in the ALLEGAN —

"The Magi" was sung hy

choirs; "O Holy Night,” Senior
choir and instrumentalaccompanAlliert Zoet and Jacob Haan j iment; "Joy to the World,” comwere elected as elders and Edwin i ^Int^ choir*
Klingenberg and Bernard Lohman
the benediction hy Rev.
were elected as deacons at the Mol. the last verse of "Joy to the
congregational meeting in the World" was sting by the congregaChristian Reformed Church last tion The directors were Senior
week Monday evening
choir, Jerrald Kleinheksel;TeenConrad Bull arrived home Fri age choir, Mrs Andrew Naber;

armed

service.

of jWri. Keiuath Di«
nenberg. Mrs. Carl Immink. Mrs.
Lester Kleinhekseland Mrs. Dnn^Id Koopman
After the offering was taken. th«
second part based on "The Wise
Men Find Jesus ' was presented.

—

GREATER CON HISTORY
Shown are tire members of the
Greater Conautory of First Refwmed Church; 'left to right I first
row. Albert Bielefeld. John De Ham. Dick Schaftenuar,Bert De
Haan, Albert Kiel* Sr , John Brinkman. Leonard Ka.nrneraad
Albert Borgman,John De Kraker and Louis Mulder; second row,
Anthony Kempker, Carl Tidd. Andrew Vin*tra. William Fortney
Albeit Kim Jr , Marvin Shoemaker. Matthew Borr, Joe Ureven
gued, William De Haan, (ieorgt Swieringa.l^awrence /wemer and
Willard
, third row, Harvey Lama a, Dotwld Ntvuun,

Wei

John Van Tatenhove, Adrian Wexienbroek
Herbert Colton Jr , Chiton! Kimtia
KKmond^ M innu* leei
Kleinheksel; limrth row

Pay eveningfrom Chicago to spend Intermediatechoir, Mrs Kenneth
his Christmas vacation with his- 1 Uannenberg accompanist,Mias
j purenU. Hie Rev and Mrs John j Helle Kleinheksel narrator. Ronald

(

John Tier

Sr.,

L

Ham

I

2bth Sta. will be Ih'ld next

Paul

Bull, .md
The Rev John

Weerxtra low on! Topp,
Arthur SDg, Reuben Va
»*m< e» tot die new Fn

<

V

'

*

Kronemeyer;instrumentalists, Lae

Bult of the Kleinhekseland Kenneth Mol

himtiaii Itefonncd (hurch

chose

Piduies about the scripture per-

his sermon subject* Hunday don* were shown on tha screen
Adi God Allow tile ULubediance Uhroughout the program.

il-.

week beginning New

L

J
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Rites Performed in Zeeland

Engaged

Ottawa County

Compliments
Miss Judy Meyer

Real Estate

The East -Crisp Busy Beavers
4-H Club held a Christmas party
Thursday evening at the home of
' Miss Judy Meyer was the guest their leaders. Mr. and Mrs. Henry

Transfers

of honor at a bridal shower given

Preston S. Luldens and wife to
Martha Anderson Lot 19 Blk E,
R. H. Post’s Park Hill Add. City
oL Holland.
' Marcellys DeJonge.andwife to
Waleed Karachj^andwife Lot 126

The Ottawa County Road Commission completed the largest
construction program of its history this year, which totaled $518.667.03. Also, it completed Arthur!
, St. between Kenowa Are. and
Eighth Ave. with a bituminous
surface, which was the last mile of
county primary road to be made
Jr dust free surfaced road. The
major work done on the construetion program was composed of 32
mjles of* bituminous resurfacing.
which amounted to $377,780.93.

33rd

Zeeland.

John H. Brouwer and wife, to
Corey Prins and wife Lots 329,

The .constructionon this bridge is

Frank Meyer, Chuck Meyer, Merle
Hoover. Phil Enstam, Norm Witteveen. Tom Ragain, Ike Meyer,
330. 368 , 371, 392, 395 First Add.
Fred Buursma,Jim Meyer. Cora
Waukazoo, Twp Park.
Rowan, Howard Oudemolen. Lee
DeWitt Brothers Propertities.
Douge. Jim Klinge, Case Meyer
Inc. to Ronald G. Klamt and wife
and John Vander Woude.
Lot 17 and pt. 16 Schilleman's
Also invited were the Mesdames
Miss JoAnn E. lipchik
Second Add. City of Zeeland.
George Becksfort, Tom Albers.
Garret F. Huizenga and wife to
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lipchik. Betty Kcmpker.Minnie Meyer. Al
Jerry Lee Driesenga Pt Lots 19. 57 South 160th Ave., announce the Barveld, Ron Hyma. Jerry Grot20 Maple Lane Sub. Twp. ' Zee- engagement'of their, daughter,Jo- ers. Rog Barveld. Al Gebben, John
land.
Ann E., to
David . Masselink, Gebben, Lambert Gebben. Bob
Bernard Nyhof and wife to John son qf Mrs. H. J. Masselink.South Meidema. Junior Terpstra . and
T. Graves and wife Lot 2 Wood^ Shore Dr.
Bob Maat.

to start in 1963

lane Heights Sub. Twp. Holland.

1

j

!

The Road Commissionand

the

city of Hojlaod reached an agree-

ment

to construct a new bridge on

120th Ave. over Black River ai
an estimated cost of $1,40.000, which

H

will be shafed on a fifty-fifty basis, f

'

The Road Commission started

its initial project as the county
agency for the Ottawa Couiyy
Water Supply and Sewerageand
Sewage Disposal System, which
will provide

water and

facilitiesfor

A

June wedding is being plan-

Other guests were the Mesdames
Herm Gebben, Tom Gebben. Duke
Gebben. Vern Gebben, Stan Gebben, Gerrit -Gebben, Harvey Gebben, Mose Gebben, Chet Vander
MOlen, Ken Vander Molen, Gert
Gebben and Loren Cook.
Also attending' were the M flies
Mary Jane Meyer, Linda Meyer,

.

dolph Quinteroand wife Pt. Blk 61
City of Holland.;
Gordon Mulder and wife to Mary
Lou Van Dyke Pt. Lot 3 Blk 61
City of Holland'
Peter N. Rookus and w ife to
Jon Bonier and wife Pt. Lot ll
Aling's Add. City bf Zeeland

sanitation

the Grand

•

John H. Bouwer and "wMe to fled
John R. Fairbrotherand 'wife
Lot’s 384 , 387 First Add. to Waukazoo. Twp. Park.
Gordon Muldex and wife to Rut
•

Valley

College site and the surrounding
area. They gamed the approval
from, Allendale and Georgetown
Townships, and the’ Board of!
Supervisors lor a $425,(100 bond
issue in order tu construct the
project, which is proposed to be
in service by July 1. 1963.
|

!

|

'

i

Sharon Meyer, Jan Barveld, Barb
Gebben. Ruth Gebben, Sandy Gebben, Nancy Gebben, Donna Gebben, Carol Vander Molen and
Phyllis Cook.

Exec. Est; Frances Zuidema
Dec to' Alver Company Lots 22,

Miss Meyer
of John

will

become the bride

Van Dam on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe J. Treffers

23 Diekema HomesteadAdd. City
(de Vries photo)
Holland.
. ’
Wearing a floor-length gown of lar veils. Each carried one large
Exec. Est Dora
SorenSen.
delusteredsatin featuringa scal- white
surrounded by lemon Dec. to Leo
Jungblut and wife
loped neckline with three-quarter leaves and long white streamers.
Lot 22 Blk 2 Assessor’s Plat No. 2,
length sleeves. Miss Joan Elaine The groom chose as his host
City of Holland.

The Road Commission, acting as
the Ottawa County Park Trustees,
spent $54,015.27 for the maintenance and capital improvements to
its five county parks They will
complete the negotiations for an
additional county park of 25 acres
with an 800 foot shoreline on
Crockery Lake in Chester Township shortly alter the beginningof

, c

1

mum

R.

E

W. Ambroses

En tel

to

in

At Party on Anniversary

\

Mr. and Mrs. Richard W. Ambrose will entertain at a cocktail
Walters became the bride of Joe man John Treffers. Robert Walters
Exec. Est. Katie Hofsteenge.
and dinner party tonight in
J. Treffers. Her elbow -length veil was groomsman.
Dec. to Riftsell G. Homkes and
their home. 5646 Lakeshore Dr.,
fell from a pearl crown. She carThe brides mother chose a wife Lot 340 Diekema Homestead
in observance of their 29th wedried a cascade of featheredwhite beige acetatebrocade dress with
Add. City of
.
ding, anniversary.
carnations.
matching accessoriesand corsage Bessel VandeBunteand wife to
Mrss. Judith Anne Balder
Invited guests include Mr. and
The Rev. Harry Arnold perform- of yellow carnations with a bronze
the year. This will give the people
MaximillianoSugfero and wife. Lot
Miss Judith Anne Balder is enMrs. Gordon Woodworth, Dr. and
of our county a park in each part ed the double ring ceremony in ribbon. The groom's mother select- 18 Assessor’sPlat No: 1, City of gaged to James Curtis Meyer as
Mrs. James Beatens and Mr. and
the First ChristianReformed ed a red velvet dress with full Holland.
of the county.
announcedby Jier parents. Mr.
Mrs. John Spinetto, all of Grand
The Road Commission this year Church of Zeeland, on Dec. 21 at pleated skirt and matching acces.
Thomas A. Carey and wife to and Mrs. Bert Balder. 325 West
consistedof Neal Van Leeuwen, 8 p.m. The church was decorated sories. She wore a corsage of Raymond L. Smith and wife. Pt. 22nd $t Mr. Meyer Is the son of Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Baker and Mr. and Mrs. Vern
chairman. Spring Lake; L. W with ferns, spiral candelabra and white carnations.
Lot 7 and all Lot 8 Blk 1 Harring- Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Meyer,
Markley; all of Grand Haven; Mr.
Lamb, vice-chairman. Holland, white mum bouquets.White satin Dr. and Mrs. Fred Wyngarden ton's First Add. Macatawa Park route 2.
. •
and Mrs. Kenneth Schipperof
and R. N Ossewarde, member. bows marked the pews.
were master and mistressof cere- Grove.
Spring Lake;. Mr. and Mrs. A. C.
Parents of the couple are Mr. monies at a reception for 85 guests
EasUnanville.
Percy Nienhuis et al to Boyd
Vanden Bosch of. Zeeland.
and
Mrs.
Dick
Walters.
221
WashIn addition to the 32 miles of
in Van Raaltes Restaurant.
E. Berends and wife Pt Lots 48,
Also ftivitedwere Mr. and Mrs.
bituminous capping projects, they ington Ave.. Zeeland,and Mr. and
Mrs James Scheele and Mrs. 49 Lugers Add. City of Holland.
Gerald J. Rocks. Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs.
Julius Treffers. 3623 Mallory Donald Van Dragt presided iiwthc
completedthe following projects:
George Vanderwall and wife to
Herbert A. Block, Mr. and Mrs.
gift room while Roger Wyngarden Lloyd G. Dekker and wife Lot 13
1. Lakewood Blvd , concrete Ave , Wyoming. Mich.
A. L. Couture, Mr. and Mrs. DonThe
organist.
Mrs.
Arie
Spek.
and Muss Leona Schutte poured Heneveld’sPla No. 25. Twp. Park.
widening from 152nd Ave to Lake
ald. J. Croawford, and Mr. and
^hore Avenue at a cost of $52,- played traditional wedding music punch.
Julius York and wife to Robert
Mrs. L. C. Dalman, all of Holand
also
accompanied
Marve
Ste472 00.
The new Mrs. Trefferschanged Lee Van Klavern Pt. Lot 1 Woodland.
2 Arthur St., bituminoussurfac- ketee when he sang ‘The Lord's to a beige sheath dress with brow n lane Heights Sub. Twp. Holland.
Prayer"
and
"Because."
ing between Kenowa Ave. and
accessoriesand wore the corsage
The bride was given in marnEighth Ave. $6,044uo.
of carnations from her bridal bou3. Leonard St. reconstruction
^ ^cr ^at*,er*
quet.
from 48lh Ave. to Linden Dr., Bn,lal allCTda,1,s were Sharon the bride attended Calvin ColAdmitted to Holland Hospital
Zienstra as maid of honor and
$40,65600.
Elsa Treffers as bridesmaid.They lege and is now teaching at Zee- Friday were Ronald Joe Kloet Jr.,
4 Baldwin St. between Main St.
were identically attired in gowns land Christian School.The groom 2521 William St.; Richard Wylie,
and Cottonwood Dr. was widened
of white and green embroidered attended Ferris Institute and is 68 East 26th St.: David Castaneto four lanes and resurfaced. This
nylon organza over white taffeta presently manager at Goodyear in da. 174 West Eighth St.: Reka
was a 1961 project carriedover to
Wyoming.
Van Dyke, 590 Graafschap Rd :
skirts and featured scalloped neckthis year $9,578.00,
The newly-weds are making their James Dougherty.234 East Eighth
lines and cap sleeves. Their matchThe following capital improveSt.; Thomas De Puydt, 677 Van
ing green head pieces had circa* home at 256 Taft St. in Zeeland.
ments were made to the Ottawa
Raalte Ave.; Mrs. Kenneth BonCounty Park System;
nema, 236 West 19th St.: RayBaseball diamonds were con- area land is obtained from the
mond Stejskal. 311 West 13th St.;
Miss Donna Koetsier
structed at Tunnel Park and Hager federal governmentby virtue of
Jerry Meeusen. 276 South Maple
Hardwood Forest Park A shelter the exchange of certain county Mr. and Mrs. Theron Stone had
Martin Koetsier. route 2. anSt., Zeeland; Harvey De Bruine,
was providedand the park area lands in Spring Lake Township. all their children and grand235 West 23rd St.: James Zuide- nounces the engagement of his
Finally,
when
the
acquisition
of
childrenhome for Christmas, inwas expanded at the Riverside
ma, 758 East Eighth St.; Linda daughter. Donna, to Lyle VeldPark. The PolktonPark area was the property on CrockeryLake cluding their son Robert of St.
Merrynian. route 4; Philip Giu- heer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gercleaned up and prepared lor ser- 1 has l>ecn obtained, picnicking faci- Paul. Minn.; daughter, Margaret
pker, 447 Rose Park Dr; Mrs, ald Veldheer, route 2.
vice in the spring of
! lilies will be provided in this park. Strange of Lansing, and Theron
A June wedding is being planJohn Bueno. 63 West First St.;
Jr. of West Olive.
The Ottawa County Road
ned.
Ann Houtman. 2682 William St,
Mr and Mrs. Lawrence Timmer
mission 1963 ConstructionPro JfiniPQtflinn
Discharged Friday were Suzanne
and family spent Christmas with
gram for county roads with the es
Venhuizen. 636 Michigan Ave.;
timatod cost of each project is as j Mrs. Albert Zagcrs entertained Mrs. Timmer's sister. Mrs. Law- Janice Gillette. 420 Maple Ave.;
her childrenand grand children rence Prins of Holland.
Gerald Bos. 370 Roost St ; Mrs.
The Abel M. Berkompaseshad
L M4th A\e from Mercury Dr. at her home Monday evening,
Nicholas Homeniuk, 909 South
their
Christmas
family
celebratn M-30, 3.5 miles recap and par- . Mr alld Mrs A Rynbrmdl wfre
Lincoln Ave,; Mrs. Rebon Armtion at Oils Hall in Agenew.
strong, 45 West Seventh St.; Dena
(or a family .party at their
Mrs. Gladyes West went to her
2 2 th Ave, from fie, eland
,:hrlstmM
;ul,5ts
nis Vander Kooi, route 5; Mrs.
PHONE EX 2-9051
to ilsoi] . I . - , > mi.e.- renin J yr gnd Mr., William Venema daughter’shome in Muskegon for Rudolph Melhorn and baby. 497
125 HOWARD AVI.
Christmas.Carl Seavers and Gerpr'me an<,'doul’11' seaHa»d Mr. and Mrs. H. Kemp and ald Vickory are spending the West 23rd St.; James Van Slooten. 286 Hayes.
,
.
„
I their children.
weekend
the home of Mrs.
3. Leonard St from Linden
... .. ,,
Admitted Saturday were Tori
West.
to 24th Ave. and 24th Ave from , M: “J ' rs 1'',lbur3J“t- Bar'
Van Beveren and Leslie Van BeverLeonard Street south 0.25 mile. ! 7 ’ara andDav1"1 chr'slmas The Joe Benstons had their en Jr. 331 Columbia Ave.; Mrs.
mile reconstructand prime -and !.aj'.wl b ,clatiu'sln Lrysial Christmas dinner in the home of Allen Trosper 311 East Seventh
Mrs. Benstons parents, Mr. and
double seal. $50.(100.
St ; Ginilu Bouma. route 2; RoxLloyd Knsing, who attends school Mrs. Egbert Bawman.
4. 96th Ave. from M 21 to Ottocan
anne Egbers. 333 Felch St.; Mrs.
Kenneth Hemmeke and his famSt , 2 5 miles partial reconstruc- ia k‘,*a!11azoois spending his vaJohn Van Null, 217 Glendale.
ily. and Danny Hemmeke and his
tion and recap, $40,000.
| cation with his mother. Mrs. WilWELL DRILLING
Discharged Saturday were Kim
family spent Christmas with their
5. 24th Ave. from Jamestown l,am KnsinC and sister.
Wilson, 523 Pinecrest Dr.; Joseph
Pumps, motors, soles, service
South 2 miles, partial reconstruc- 1
^truik and sons, parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Hem- H. Wilson, route 5; Philip Glupker,
tion and recap.
Walter and Richard, were guests meke
and
repairs. Lawn and Farm
447 Rose Park Dr.; William Gerrit6. 64th Ave from Byron Rd to "f ,ler 'laughter and family. Mr. I AHen Abrogast. grandson of
sen, 509 Washington Ave.; Ricardo
irrigation, industrial supplies.
M-21, 189 miles, partialrecon- 1 an(1 Mrs. Ted Aalsburg in Grand Mrs- Riley West, left for California Silva. 155 Burke Ave.; Mrs. Wilstruction and recap, $27,000
to spend Christmas with his liam L. Mulder and baby, 265
Watet Is Our Business
Miss Helene Hossevoort
7 64th- Ave. from Byron Road i ',r an(t ^rs Rvnn Van Klom- ] Parents.
North 145th Ave.; Mrs. Marvin
Henry Hassevoort of route 2.
South 2 miles, recap, $24,000, penherg and Yvonne were guests i Mrs. James Gallagher and
Koeman. 602 Myrtle Ave.; Mrs. Holland, announces the engage« 00 - Recline Rd from Jame< I of M' ;,I"1 Mrs. Gordon and fami- chiWr(,n•‘‘P1,0* Christmas at her Jake Knoll and baby, route 1;
Co.
ment of his daughter, Helene, to
St. to US-31, 1 35 miles, recap. ! ’*v in 'l(’nis,,n Christmas Day. j daughter’s home, Mrs. Fred Rich- Mrs. Richard Kalmbaugh and
Roger Hoeve. son of Mr. and Mrs.
EX 6 4693
HOLUND
; Mrs Horace Hall entertaineda arson of Grand Haven,
$16,000
baby, 13531 Van Buren St.; Floyd John H. Hoeve of 106 West Main
9. Cottonwood Dr. from Baldwin few women friendsfrom Grand Th* l)ftn Poliche*enlertaincd Todd. 119 Cambridge.
St., Zeeland.
St to Bauer Rd . 1 5 miles, recap Rapids at her home after the ^eir parents. Mr. and Mrs. Nick Admitted Sunday were Mrs JuA summer wedding is being
evening
j Polich, on Christmas.
and widen, $24,000.
lius Brower, 177 West Min St.; planned.
Saturday
evening
the
Van
Klom-*
Mr,
and
Mrs.
Donald
Fike
cele10. RutlernutDr from Riley St.
Steven Bronson. 585 West 23rd St
INC.
to Quincy St., 1 56 miles partial penherg• sisters and brothers and brated Christmas at their home Mrs. Lou Elzinga, 293 West 18th
with
their relatives includinghis
their
families
held
their
annual
reconstruction
and recap. $25,000
St; Mrs. Peter Huitsing. 239 West
8th & WASHINGTON
Forest parents.Mr and Mrs. Fike. of 32nd St.; Marjorie Hanchett.route
11. Wilson Ave. from West Spring h°1IGay K^ to-gether at
Grand
Junction. George and Mar*
Lake Road to Old Railroad Grade (,rou' fellowshipHall,
I. Coopersville:
Jerome Counihan.
garet Fike and Beverly Fike.
to 168th Ave. and 168th \ve to
Repairing
122 East 30th St.; Mrs. Lloyd LawVan Wagoner St . 2 miles, bituminton. 00 East 35th st.
ous aggregatesurface com. no, $24.Discharged Sunday were Erwin
Rewinding
000
Atman. 37 East 25th St : Ginilu
. 12. Mercury Drive 3.5 miles
Bouma. route 2; Ann Houtman,
\ pre-dance punch party was
Bail & Sleeve Bearings
viden 4 feet with concrete
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Recommend
Development
By Phases

G. Van Kampen.

Christmas carols were sung and
by Mrs. Roger Essenburg in her games were played under the dihome at 45 East
last rectionof Elaine Stegenga, BerFriday. She was assisted by Mrs. nice Assink and Mary Ellen Van
Kampen. Gifts were exchanged.
William Meyer.
Lunch was served by the leadGames were played with dupli- ers.
cate prizes awarded. Lunch was
The boys and girls meet each
served.
Thursday evening for work sesGuests were the Mesdames sions in sewing and handicraft.

Roosenraad’s Plat No. 1, City of

1

Busy Beavers 4-H Club
Has Christmas Party

Bridal Shower

The youhger girls also meet Tues-

day afternoons. \
Jerry Van Kampen is a

junior

leader assisting in the handicraft
project.

Punch Party Held

Home

At Slagh

Hostesses at a pre-dance punch
party before the HorizonChristmas

City Manager Herb Holt

said

today that Project Windmill, the
local program to develop the
riverfront with gardens, tulip
plantingsand a large imported
Dutch windmill,received encouragement at a meeting with representatives of the regional office of

the Federal Housing and Home
Finance Agency in Chicago Friday. but leaders there recommended that it be developed by stages
rather than all at once.
Instead of seeking $800,000 to
$900,000for the entire development, the local group will redraft
its applicationand perhaps ask
for $450,000 to cover placing the
windmill,put in gardens, develop
the 30-acre island and the approach
for parking. A second phase would
cover such things as picnicking
areas, a golf course, marina, etc.
Development by phases was recommended both by government
representatives and by private investors whom the local group con**

formal at the Civic Center last
Thursday evening were Miss Darlene Dirkse and Miss Lynne Slagh.
The affair was held at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Slagh from
suited.
7 to 9:30 p.m. who with Mr. and
The local group consisted of the
Mrs. Fred Dirkse assisted at the
city manager, Councilman Henry
party.
Steffens, Kammeraad and Stroop
Among the guests were Jeani
architects, Henry S. Macntz and
Bruins, Paul E: Nienhuis; Paula
Dr. Frank W. Suggitt of Mason
Nash. Dave Van Putten; Jayne
who conducted a survey into the
Vander Hill, Al Bosch: Mari Jo
economic feasibility and growth
Ter Voort, Gord Bosch; Joan
potential of Project Windmill.
PluAn, Bill Van Beek; Sandi StaAgency approval would mean a
sik/. Ken Harbin; Linda Cuperus,
firm bid of 3'« per cent on a
John .lipping; Safldy Mulder. Ron
revenue bond issue. Any private
Zuverink; Mary Dylutra, Jack
investors who would be interested
Nyhoff; Ruth Ann Van Dyke, Tom
would W expected to submit a
Bast; ^6 wen Otting. Tom Shashaglower bid.
uay; Jacque Woodall. Skip DeThe city has leases on the
Witt; Sharon Unruh, Jim Thomas;
riverfront property consistingof
Lorraine Miles. Brad Spahr; Ginger Dalman. Rick Coleman; the 30-acre island near River Ave.
and some 120 acres extendingeast
Nancy Disser. John Snively;Gail
to the railroad tracks.
Shinabarger. Dick Van House;
Ginny Dick. Gary Speet; Marsha
Tregloan, Mike Van Huis; Peggy Salvation Army Will
Wayman and Bill Elenbaas.
Take Over first Church
Also attending wore

Debbie

Announcementwas made at the
Murray; Lois Dirkse. Carl Wal- evening worship of First Reformed
ters; Pat Bouwman, Rick Vander Church Sunday night that the
Blair. Dale Knoll;

Ann

Disser. Leo

Kolk; Lerrie Duffy. Mike De Vries;

church property at Ninth St. and

and the hostessesand their es- Central Ave. will be taken over
corts. Jim Raffenaud and Bill by the SalvationArmy after the
church has moved to its new
De Puydt.
building at 26th and State Sts.

Break Window of Shop
Holland police today were seeking. vandals who broke a plate
glass window at the Washington
Square Beverage Co. at 453 Washington Ave. Police said a chunk
of ice was thrown through the
window of the shop Sunday night.

A

series of dedicationservices

is planned this

week at the new

edifice.
First NationalBank has entered
into an agreement with the Salvation

Army

to take over the present

The

building at 178 Central Ave.

bank plans to enlarge its present
free parking area.

Hospital Notes

!
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Your Locol Roofers
For Over 50 Years

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE EX 2-3394
82 EAST 8TH ST.

MOOI ROOFING CO.
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SI.

Ph. El 2J826

Keep (be Holland Area Dry
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Bert Reimink's
"Dependable"

PLUMBING & HEATING
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MFG.& SUPPLY
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I
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BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship

efficient,reliable

• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R. E. BARBER, INC.
159 RIVER AVE.

PHONE

A

-Coal

Gos-

j

and dependable.

COMPLETE PLUMBING
and HEATING SERVICE
Reiidantial• Commercial

EX 2.3195

304 Lincoln Ph. EX 2-9647

PEERBOLT
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER

SHEET METAL CO.

HOUND/

• REMODELING

HEATING

• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial
Ho lob Too

—

law

Residential
or

and

AIR

CONDITIONING

Too Small

38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983
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-
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SERVICE
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PARTS ,
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on hand tor all
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i

344 W. 14th

St.

Ph.

EX 4-4440

